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:  Tax fight sta rts r " 
a x~mau Ol approximately z~mp, nas lz ing. .  Revenue 
:: $2,000. Revemle Canada lwants ~Camida's/own officials had.in: 
. " -  
Sandy Sandhals 
itially agreed it was before ,,for 
some reason or'i.6ther :-they 
changed their mind~"he, added, 
" I  get the feeling there,s egg on 
someone's face and they're not 
owning up to it." , . 
Sandhals aid winning the ap- 
peal would not be easy. While 
not an expert on tax law, .he 
would still have Io represent 
himself because he ~:ould not af- 
ford the $5,000 lawyer's fee. In 
contrast, Revenue Canada 
.would be represented by just 
,such an expert, a Justive depart- 
ment lawyer. 
• ,.That's not the 0nly difficulty 
the system puts in the path of 
apPdants either. Residents had 
been warned failure to appear in 
person at the hearing could 
cont'd A2 
'". ,~ 
. . . - , " .  
. ' .~ .  • . .  " . ~ . ,  
:":." .:. 5', :  ~i~ ...".'" ., .., 
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DIAN LEGION " 
~rs the:dead Oat~aela'sl ~ 
I . . . .  
 !Hopefuls meet 
next l Thursday 
px.e, WhO Want to ni l  the~¢ity's .~Ix "l:~ArilftakeS"plae© ~wo da "before 
aldermahle seats .takes p lash . ,  theNov, i7 elections, ys  
~oV. ;15 at: the R.E.M. 'Lee : "  ThOse running forCounCil in. 
Theatrei ,~,/,~ ~, ..,~: : elude the sixcurrent, aldermen, 
• ' de  
t .  
Kenny senten 
com,ng Jan.t  e 
TERRACE - -  A former Ter, 
race teacher convicted last week 
on eight counts of sexual of- 
fences against young girls will 
be sentenced Jan. 7. 
George Kenny, 59 and now 
liying in' Courtenay, remains 
free on  $1,000 bail and will 
undergo a psychiatric assess- 
ment between now and the 
sentencing date. The maximum 
term he could besentenced tois 
life imprisonment. 
Madam Justice~ Cathy A. 
Ryan rejected a Crown submis- 
sion that Kenny be held in 
Custody until the.sentencing. 
A B.C. Supreme Court jury 
handed down the verdict Oct. 
29, finding Kenny guilty on  
three counts of indecent assault 
and two more counts of sexual 
intercourse with a female under 
14. 
He had earlier :pleaded 'guilty 
to thi~ee othei- charges!of inde- 
cent asshult., The charges~rdate 
to s ix victims. ~ . : :  :.i~ '.,? :;,,,:::: 
The .~. incidents which i,f0ok 
placewhile Kenny was teaching 
in Terrace" between 11966 ~'and 
1981. He .taught ~at i,out::local 
elementary schools: CassieHall' 
elementary, Clarence: MiChiel. 
Elementary, Thornhill primary 
--  where he was;,also vice-' 
pri/icipal, ~ and iKiii~.:'K'Shan 
• . . . .  , % . ,  
Primary. : 
": The' offeiices ~- involve hun-_ 
dreds ~ of acts of fondling and 
sexual it/tei'course ;with young 
girls, between six and 12 years 
old - -  most  of: whom were 
students of his. 
Second rezoni ng 
attempt planned 
TERRACE - -  John 
Heighington says he'll try again 
as soon as rules permit for ap- 
proval to construct a dry 
cleaning-laundromatl building 
on the corner of Eby and Park. 
The statement follows last 
week's councildeeision to reject 
an application to rezone the va- 
cant '  property f rom from 
single/two family residential to 
central commercial., 
In a split vote. which saw. 
mayor Jack Tal~tra add his 
casting vote to those of 
aldermen: Hall6ek, Hull and 
Taklgar to kil!.the applicgtion, 
council reversed an earlier deci- 
sion to wait until it had seen 
design plans for the proposed 
building before making a final 
decision. 
Heighington wants a 4,500 
sq.ft.building on the property 
to house a drycleaners, laun- 
dromat and rental unit. 
~ The proposal ~vas opposed by 
nenghbourhood residents who 
said commercial development 
.w~~iri~:ompatible with nearby 
residential reas and called for 
creation of a buffer zone bet- 
, ween the two. While he "agreed 
absolutely,' a 6uff.er zone was 
Deal :reaChed 
in pond death 
TERRACE - -  The insurers of settle this, and there will be no 
Samson's Poultry Farm willpay court action," David Warner 
an undisclosed amount of 
money to the family of a six- 
year-old boy who drowned this 
spring in a pond behind the 
farm. 
Joey Parsons died March 23 
when he fell through ice c0ver- 
ing the pond., which was created 
when farm owner Stan Kinkead 
filled in part of the ,ravine ~ 
through which flows Heek 
Creek. 
The Parsons family's lawyer 
announced the out-of-court set- 
tlement with the farm's in- 
surance agency last week. "An 
agreement has been reached to 
said Friday. 
• He said he is not permitted to 
disclose the amount of the set- 
tlement, or any of the other 
terms. 
Warner last month claimed 
for compensation on behalf of 
the family and indicated he 
would: sue for negligence if it 
';'wasn'~ made. He also decided 
last month to not sue the city 
~vhich the family had been con- 
sidering because it failed to en- 
force a 1986' council resolution 
ordering:the pond filled in and 
fenced off. 
Won't be soon 
TERRACE-  Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district is ready to 
discuss a new local government 
structure for Thornhill, but any 
change in its status is a long way 
off yet, says the district's ad- 
ministrator. 
Bob Marcellin said while the 
regional board welcomed a pro- 
vincial offer of assistance in the 
process, district representatives 
would first have to meet with 
municipal affairs ministry and 
City of Terrace officials to 
discuss a "plan of action." 
That meeting, he added, 
would not likely take place until 
"some time in the new year." 
The latest push to re-.examine 
westRound 
RUPERT .-- Com. 
o~ips are preparing 
teJibme a resident 
~iWalking across 
i~oh i s  .nearly 
~]ourney to raise 
k/.;"ili~, Canad ian ,  
~ ,A im~ia l ion  and ,~! 
INoV, 24. 
Thornhill's status - -  it is now 
classified as unincorporated - -  
began earlier this year with New 
Hazelton director Pete Weeber 
maintaining municipal status 
would he more appropriate for 
a community of its size. 
That view was echoed in a re- 
cent letter to the district from 
municipal affairs minister Lyall " 
Hanson. "I believe that it is op- 
portune to ~ examine the best 
form of government for such an 
urbanized area," he said, ad- 
ding the province would pick up 
the tab "' for a "restructure 
study, to. a maximum of 
$40,000. 
needed, Heighington suggested 
it should bethe alley running 
between Park and Davis. 
Noting there had already 
been commercial development 
on the south side of Park, he 
said if that continued, the result 
would be a street which was 
commercial on one side and 
residential on the other. "That 
won't work," he insisted. 
Heighington can apply again 
for the rezoning in six months. 
A number of Park Ave. pro- 
perties..already have- non~ 
.re_sJdgat j.al $icsiga..a.tip.~ls, The 
.... sou them ~ corner of Eby band 
: Park - -  across the street from 
the ,Heighington property - -  is 
zoned central commercial nd a 
number of lots between there 
and .Sparks  are tagged 
administration-public assembly. 
The current official community 
plan also designates all of Park 
asan area of future commercial 
development. 
Meanwhile, the city has a/so 
just received another rezoning 
application to change a residen- 
tial lot on the south side of Park 
between Eby and Sparks to cen- 
tral commercial. 
to 
~raise money for his efforts. 
X; L.ger- 
than~t~l  'body Of ore 
Ua ~U rotund" at Noranaa's 
Belli'~op~.'r.)alne ~ on Bablne 
l~ake.; nu'd~ ~/ffldalS" ~t~ li 
are  pro-  
in.  ear ly 
~iy cou ld  
I ~ " "'~i ~ 
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I POL,C .EPO.T [!+ + 
Hallowe enL. spooks :: 
back.in force 
TERRACE - -  Hallowe'en mischief ke;tl  lo~al:P~CMP,:,;:bijs~:~l ': '":
last week with various !ncidents ofi.:~gings::;ahd~.ill~gi~l,L,l.: .  " 
rireworks displays. + " . :.,~ .:. +,+ ., -. i ':~""'+'++L'~ " .... ,. 
Police here said the number of  incidents they dealt with ~vas 
markedly up from hlst year. 
In one incident a 29-year-old Westview Brive-area man has 
been charged with assaulting a 14-year-oldboy he'believed 
was throwing eggs at his house. Th e man is to appear in court 
Dec, 14. + +. . ,  
RCMP said a 19-y+~ar-old youth" Will a lso appear in court 
Dec. 21 to face charges of exploding fireworks =in downtown 
Terrace contrary to a city bylaw. Police said no one was in- 
jured in,the incident. 
Another Hailowe'en egg.throwing incident at Oil's Place at 
Lakelse Lake turned into something else when Ihe 
.restaurant's owner was attacked. 
Police.said three youths - -  aged 18, 19 and 21 - -  were 
charged with assault; following the incident around 9 p.m. 
Three people were seen throwing eggs and rocks.at.the • 
restaurant, police said, and  when the owner tried to aP- 
prehend them, he was assaulted. A four-foot by five-foot White saidl 
plate glass window was broken. The Ihree made a first ap- 
pearance in court last Thursday. 
Man charged after 
car chases people 
A 42-year-old Terrace man is facing assault and driving 
charges following a dispule on Fox Avenue around 7:30 p.m. 
last Thursday. 
RCMP said Reg Fortin was arrested by police following the 
incident, during which it is alleged he struck two people with 
his car and chased a third. Police are still investigating. 
Marijuana bust made 
A police search of  a local home has netled police a quanlity 
of marijuana, and has resulled in charges against Ihree Ter- 
race residents. 
RCMP said 38-year-old Palricia Wrighl, 30-year-old 
Wayne Brown, and 33-year-old Wilfred Derrick - -  all of Ter- 
race - -  are charged with possession of a narcotic for Ihe pur- 
pose of trafficking. 
The arresls came in the early morning hours of  Oct. 27. 
from front 
Fight 
result• in the appeal being 
dismissed "for want of prosecu- 
tion." 
That meant, for example, 
Sandhals could not present 
arguements for other residents 
at the same time as fighting his 
own case because anything he 
said on their behalf would be 
"hearsay:,evidence and is ;inad- 4 
missable." 
With hearings held only "in 
Vancouver, Victoria and Pen- 
: . . r .  , • 
; ; , ,  
+. 
"4 '  ' - ' * '+  
+ t " .  + 
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plagued 
by clouds 
TERRACE - -  Bad weather last 
week continued to delay efforts 
of  a military and civilian search 
for an aircraft hat went missing 
Oct. 23. 
Searchmaster Brad White 
said last week thatair crews had 
two days of good flying weather 
with the rest being half-days as 
clouds moved in. ~ 
Heading into the'weekend, 
planes are now down, 
searching at the 500 foot level 
for. the Trans Provincial  
Airlines Piper Navaho aircraft 
carrying pilot Max Neubacher 
of  Terrace and three Telegraph 
Creek passengers. They are 
Karen Hawkins and her two 
children, Aaron, 3, and Leanne, 
8.  
The aircraft went missing 
Oct. 23 on a flight from Br0n- 
son Creek in the Iskut Valley 
north of Stewart o Terrace. 
The 500 foot level is the last 
of  four heights flown b~; air- 
crews during a search. ~ 
"We've covered 6,000 square 
miles of the 10,000 square mile 
search area," said White in ad- 
ding that planes will fly the area 
twice at that altitude. / 
Taking part in the search are 
fixed wing and helicopters from 
the armed forces' search and 
, :~  +, ' : (  
'~j +: 
rescue squadron based in Com- 
ox.. Assisting them are :cMlian 
aircraft f l own-  by Provincial= 
Emergency  Program 
volunteers.. 
He said two Twin Otter ~zr- 
craft from the armed forces' 
Edmonton-based search and  
rescue squadron are being based 
m Smithers to allow as much 
flexibility as possible given the 
weather conditions. 
Several Provincial EmergencY 
Program search aircraft have 
had to be diverted to SmitherS 
because of weather and one 
military helicopter had to land 
at.a camp up'north, White said. 
He. said three days ,of solid . 
flying weather would he needed 
to conclude the, final 500 foot 
level of the search pattern. 
NOTICE i 
I 
HOLIDAY DEADLINES ! 
OF THE TERRACE STANDARD I : :  
All advertisers and cotnributors are advised that all I . . . . . .  , : :  Ter 
deadlines are one day earlier the week of the November 14 J 
issue of the Terrace Standard, due to the November 1 1 hell- I The brlghl 'sp0tron Hwy 161 
day. I " - " 
Deadline+are+for, this week+only: ; " . . . . . .  I I . " ' [ " "  " : 'P . . . . . . .  " " I 
bEADLII~ES i "'~ ................ I +",++,'+ ';+' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  i ,  : EDITORIAL " " : ": ; ..... ~<+'(+ :;+ ~'"';'" : t : : : 
Contributed Copy Thursday', Nov, 8 at,Noon . . . .  ~ ~ 
:.: 
I Start.. ::: ::,: 
- /  
• : r  
But The .... 'Job s Ili 
Not i!i::: 
HARDWORK, DETERMINATION, 
PERSEVERANCE 1 
Timely Offer! ~ , - .  
"~'i . . . .  + : 
L ~ : ,~  ~ "~'~ "~ . ~ +' ~ " + :Anyone who purchases a new or  used  veh ic le  f rom 
~ ~-,-,,, z~ , - .  - ~ .McEwan G.M. during the month of November will 
rece ive  a FREE 
;..1:991 Dr. R.E.M. Lee Cash Calendar 
(e $30 .00  Value) Over $26,000  In Cash Prizeel 
Giving you a chance to win cash everyday of the yearl Proceeds from these calendars will 
help to purchase a much needed CAT SCAN'machine for Mills Memorial Hospital 
; $1,0OO°°+Cash back er 10 ,9% ~,,i~ in effect 
' • O.A.C. 
~ TIME MAGAZINE QUALITY DEALER 
AWARD WINNER 
" • . ,  , • ,  : • ) :  • . . .  
~'+ ,:! +" "I :I "* " 
,P~'~=~,; =j~:~ < ; / , ,  , i  "r+ . . . .  ,,. 
. ' : , :  
,~  . , ~ . ;  . ,  ~, . . . .  
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rioteR, he said the cost of Letters to the Editor Thursdday, Nov. 8 at Noon " • [ • " " .., ........ , • / .;~ : +." :: :: 
I fighting Revenue Canada - -  " i .  ,' ~' : . = . . . . .  ,. + .. 
travel, accommodation and lost ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES • . : . . . . .  - 
wages - -  would, in some cases, Display and Classified Advertising Thursday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. : " " : • •+ ' = ' "  ' " = 
We're Concerned To o,, be greater than the mount  of OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY, . ' the disputed refund. I t  would also be easier for the NOVEMBER 10 AND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
four court officials required for ~ 
sessions to f ly to Terrace for a We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a I " -~ ' " " " " 
single hearing involving all the safe and enjoyable Rememberance Day. ; - -  that  Kirsten Chapman, Trustee and Board Negotiating Committee •Chair: 
estimated 150 Lakelse residents 
travelaffectedsouth,thansaidt° haVesandhals.the latter L~/+""~ TERRACE STAND&RE:) person ,  has not  been  at a negotiating session Since May; 1990.  
"They make,, it very diff icult ~ I "" sER',,,G mE T,RR*C~ A~EA "--" I that no other Trustees have been a te  negotiating •session sinc e.Mayi 1990.~ 
to fight them, he said. L_ ' --'that the 8ch0ol +Trustees are d 0nly on hired, P~'0fesslonal negotiators . relyin ;, 
for  their information.. • . . . .  *:: 
- -  that these professior~al negotiatom:h~ve, no. (3xper lence  or training.in the flaldi 
of Education." - ..... ' ' • " : . , / ? : " . : :  • " -. 
tCtober 31st is $0:' 
EASON? 
~L: , , :g~/~l :  '~ 
. . . .  - = ................................... J,was written tO*.;~!;!?+ " 
set the stage for,confmn~tion ,~,.::,..;,~:.:,.~ /. , . . . . .  "~ 
: rm . . . . .  + I 
deliborately mislead t l~e  p~,  f~e  info , ation, .... . . . .  
t=-ask4he public to believe ..... :io;o~l~i~i~a~i~ers'are~sking for a 55.6% pay ! 
Hats  Of f  To The Camel ',Jnqrease, r. '+'" ~,',::'~;,',::';:~:~. " ,. . . . .  .,,. " 
B • • , es  .~make the publio ~feeJ!thati2te~h~i:s!~e,:~enyin, parents' .nn,~,= ;',. ,h;.;i. :i 
-C, .Northern Winter Games office worker, Pamela Barclay, far fight, helps The Terrace childrens ' educational" : records<:  ,., .,, >,.:.":; .,:;. ,,.:" ..,., . . . . . . .  - - . . . . . .  -...... ..v .,,,=,.,,.+ 1 i 
• ~tanaaros Hose i-,sner adjust a souvenir ball cap on paper publisher Jim Coulter,s head. T h e t h e  February, 1991 WEi  TrY;re o 
Terrace Standard is selllng Games Souvenlrs at thelr front counter wlthall proceeds golng to ~E WORRIED~thatihe: ~s are~n0td0ing theirh mew rk l  Ii;: 
event. The Standard and the fo lowing retail outleis offer awlde variety + ' • , , _ O . . . . .  ~- • , 
• of souvenlrs...hats, sweatshirts, golf shirts and pins. .• ' . . . .  t rE+ " , ' 1 ' + ' : "  ~ + ' ' I + 
• !ro.nwm'_.ks _ . • The Aquatic Centre ' " ' ': =.The Northern Cold Beer & " • . , :  
• MiSty Hlver uooKs  • Northwest Snortamen Wine Store " W i " + ' " • ' ' " : . . . .  ' ' " 
: Ev ,s  MeRe Wear  * Sundance  Sp'-ort, ,- ,: : l .n  o f the  Wel i t .Co Id  Beer  ". . . . . . .  ERE ASKINGTHAT K!R$TEN CHAPMAN AND THE 
• erreco uo-op • Alpine Motel L ' ,~;. , &•Wi l teL$ |or~ :. | 
• The .Bowl ing  Alley ''+ ';~i :'~ ?The  Cur l lngRink  . +TRUSTEES ATTEND THE NEGOTIATIONS IN PERSON ANDi I + 
• ~+ , ,, ~ DEALWITH: THEIR ~NCERN$:WHERE THEY SHOULD BE 
_ - -~  ~_ , ;  :i~:::;;i = DEALT WrrH' AT THE:BARGAINING TABLE! , t~ 
• ,' =+ ,-. :+ ii~i. ~ .  Terrace a~td Distdct Teachers' ~:+ 
- -  : +++?+~++~  +++r+*  +~?~+ + + + . . . . . .  'lOCal . . - . -  ,~:  + . . . . .  : /  : : + : " • + +++~ +~+S+#~ + :+ ........ . . . .  ............ < ,~,:? leacher=. ~ ~:;/+~+~!++~ ~++ 
. . . . .  : . . . . .  ':+,,'~'+i ++:,,  £+~+,~-+/?+'+:~ "%++ ++++++'?'/ ":++V ++~+'i~;+;; , '  + ' , ,, , ~ ) • ;:y;;,+++~;t~+~'++ +~ 
• * . . . .  I ~T "+" U+nl  r . . . . .  , . . . .  i ++ ,+=.+ ~+~;~;++++ . 
" " . . +  " ,'+ "k" 'F "++ . . . . .  ~+'++~ " . . . . .  '''T:l+~k,+~++ + ] ++'+r+: '+k ''',~q+. . . . . .  . ,r" +1++++ . . . . .  '1 "~ . "+1+ .+q++d+~'+++~i+'+~'~++~+~ ++++P . . . . . . . . . .  ~''' + +: : t  i+ +++ ' 9 : . . . . .  "+4 ''++ ' . t ; '  ; I .  " .:; r "" . '.+ ~ .~,  r'~ , : : .  ,; " " " ~ ¢ "ill ++ ++ ; '  
Fallen ................... 
receiye, ,  
TERRACE - -  Several nor- 
thwestcreeks have' been named 
after servicemen killed during 
the Second World War. 
: The naming,, there were 23 
such designations across the 
• province jn the past year, con- 
tinue-~a'pr~ictice begun in 1950. 
"We hope to bring greater at- 
tention to this Unique form of 
remembrance aswell as inform 
relatives and friends of the loca- 
'tion of the geographical 
features and the distinguished 
servicemen for whom they are 
named," said Crown lands 
minister Dave Parker in releas- 
ingthe iist;il "~ . . . . .  '. • 
Maged: C'f&[~ t~6ws northeast 
into the Zymoetz River nor- 
theast of Terrace and is named 
after army Private Robert 
Magee. His was killed Jan. 4, 
1945. 
Muiwain Creek flows south 
into Zym0etZ River west of 
Smithers and is named after 
Sapper Percival Mulwaln from 
Cedarvale. he was killed July 
24/1944. -- 
Private Carl Janze, from 
Hazelton, was killed Feb. 11, 
1944. Janze Creek north of 
Vanderhoof isnamed after him. 
More than 700 previously un- 
named features have been given 
names of Second World War 
casualties in B.C. 
Not yet 
TERRACE - -  The flame of en- 
thusiasm still burns bright for 
northern :w in ter  ..games 
organizers, but plans to light the 
games torch early have had to 
go on the back burner. 
The original ideahad been to 
light the torch - -  it will be 
located at city hall.-- within the 
next few weeks and have it 
alight 24 hours a day leading up 
to~the February event. 
However, explained Games 
chairman Glen Thomsen, the 
organizing commitee had ~now 
learned the flame would in that 
90-day period consume as much 
gas as two hous.es over an entire 
year. 
Faced with that kind of ex- 
pense, he said the committee 
haddecided todelay lighting the 
torch until January, "three or 
four weeks before the games." , 
IN THE MAIL is the first newsletter leading to next year's Caledonia Grad '81 reunion. Organizers 
Carla Smith, Bonnie Mossman and Heather Gillis are also looking for volunteers and for missing 
classmates. 
Search underway for 
missing grads from 1981 
TERRACE - -  Organizers of 
next year's 1981 Caledonia* 
Secondary School's grad 
class reunion are already 
hard at work preparing for 
the event over the 1991 
August long weekend• 
They've been holding 
meetings since the spring and 
last week, mailed out the first 
newsletter of information. 
One of the ,biggest asks, 
says organize~:~'Heather 
Gillis, is tracking down the 
nearly 270 peo~le~in thegrad 
class. • - ,~;/, ~ ~,,,:..: ~. 
Just over 200 people are 
already on the mailing list 
and requests have gone out 
to find addresses for the re- 
mainder, she says. 
"We'll have an idea after 
this mailing if all those ad- 
dresses we do have are the 
current ones.' We've done ex- 
tremely Well so far in f'mding 
people," Gillis added. 
She said finding people 
from the Class of '81 is a 
continual process of asking 
people around town. 
It's estimated that half of 
the class still lives in the area. 
The grads' first official 
function was hosting the bar 
for the 1980 grads at their 
reunion this past August long 
weekend. 
Hosting the bar in this 
fashion has become a tradi- 
tion among Caledonia grad 
classes and it provides 
monies and experience upon 
which to base the next year's 
activities. " . . . .  
"We plan on meeting with 
last year's grad class reunion 
chairman Megan Smaha to 
get information and tidbits 
on how they did their 
organizing," Gillis said. 
Activities planned for the 
1991 reunion include a wine 
and cheese, a dinner and 
dance and a family day. 
Grads are being asked for 
suggestions on what should 
take place on the latter. 
"By starting now, we can 
give people an opportunity to 
plan their vacations o they 
can attend," said Gillis. 
The organizing committee 
is also looking for additional 
volunteers. 
The address for the Grad 
81 reunion committee is BOX ~' 
826 in Terrace and the postal 
code is V8G 4RI. 
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How aware  ........., 
? - are you 
TERRACE - -  A sombre parade 
and wrecked vehicles dotted 
around 'the city • are helping 
ma'rk drug and alcohol 
awareness week here. 
The parade of a tow truck 
with wrecked vehicle, ~ police 
car, ambulance and hearse 
made its way through the city 
Monday while the RCMP and 
ICBC have arranged for a dif- 
ferent wrecked vehicle to be 
placed in different spots each 
day this wee~k. 
The |nt~.q~ion, says drug and 
alcohol awareness committee 
member Constable,  Ken 
Harkness, is to heighten the 
message of problems caused by 
drug and alcohol abuse. 
Also helping to increase 
awareness i the awarding this 
week of a crime prevention 
award to Benita Chapdelalne, 
the drug and alcohol counsellor 
at the Kermode Friendship Cen- 
tre and the chairman of the 
local committee. 
The federal Solicitor-General 
of Canada award wili.>~ give;i 
to Chapdelaine this Fridayat a 
ceremony in vanc0diier'. ~ ........ 
She is one of six individuals 
and groups to be recognized by 
federal and provincial awards 
for crime,prevention activities. 
A. spokesman fo r ,  the 
solicitor-general said the award 
to Chapdelaine marks the im- 
portanee of drug and alcohol 
programs and volunteer work as 
a prevention of circumstances 
leading to crime. 
"The:,mher:r01es that she 
plays in the community of Ter- 
race, amongst our youth and 
the community in general are 
proof that she is indeed active," 
said a press release from the 
Kermode Friendship Centre. 
"We as co-workers and 
native people are proud of 
Benita for the contributionshe 
has made to this community," 
it continued. 
On Page BI is a Schedule oJ 
drug and alcohol awareness 
events and more information. 
Food ba n k ready 
for first week 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Churches' Food Bank holds its 
first distribution of this season 
next week. 
It's located in the green and 
white house on Sparks St., just 
beside the Evangelical Free 
Church, and opens Nov. 12-15. 
That house was home to the 
food bank two years ago but 
last year it was located in the 
Evangelical Free Church's 
education building on the same 
property. 
Organizer Micki Braid 
welcomed the return to the 
house, saying it fits in well with 
requirements of the bank. 
There are 11 participating 
' 'chu~ch'es in"th~ ~ f60~! ' -~hM~'  
,. -Sacred Heart Catholic, St. Mat-. 
thew's Anglican, Knox United, 
the Lutheran church,  
Evangelical Free, Alliance, the 
Salvation Army, Seventh Day 
Adventist, the Pentecostal, 
Zion Baptist and the Christian 
Reformed Church. 
Nov. 12, the first distribution 
day, is for people with last 
names of A-H while Nov. 13 is 
for those from I-R and Nov. 14 
is for those with last names 
beginning from S-Z. The last 
day is for those who missed the 
first three. 
Volunteers from the churches 
take turns assisting on the 
distribution days. 
Donations of food and 
money are welcome at the food 
bank and can be made through 
the Imrti~patin~ churcheS: ,,,, ,.~,~, , 
' Th " " ' ~"~'" :':"' , e bank will combine Rs ef: 
forts next month with the SalVa~ 
tion Army's Christmas hamper 
program. 
CAL IFORNIA  
HEAD 
LETTUCE 
NO. 1 grade. Size 24's 5 8 Unwrapped ~ EA. 
I 
10 % BEEF POULTRY VEAL 
OFF LAMB PORK & 
SAUSAGE 
BARTLETT  
PEARS 
o wn 69  Canada NO. 1 Grade 
Eat when soft 
1.52/kg I I  LB. 
• ~ "WE " HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS"  
]Olympic., ..... t na  ']I, ' 6 '1  ' " ' 7 99 . J  Assorted. 0 981 [~pced or ShaVed H I  e V ~ iF1OOg)  east ' R 'e  I LB 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS"  • 
~ OVEN JOY " r -  su . . . . .  ~ ~ . • • " • ' ' • r - • N-RYPE 
, ,BREAD l " JU leS . . . .  i SUN-RYPE "" ORANGE EDWARDS KELLOGG S M/ I  I t lh l  
White or 60% whole i~  ~ - - - -  " : a l l~ l l l kF l  
, . ,h . . .  ;=~n.. , , . . . ,  , . . . .  BlUe ladle Apple or apple 
. . . . .  ~ ~-vv =,,~©u ,vdr. lime 1 I" Limit 6 with 
SCotch buy. Frozen Extra Weld. Reg., Fine or 475g box ~ Umlt 4,Wlth~.fa.mlly: famlly ptlrcllas~ Over JU ICE COFFEE SPECIAL K DI PACK 
Purchase. over limit price • concentrate. 341 mL Drip. 300 g 
.99 loaf 
. . . .  .88..  
 STORE H00R  
[,Sunday' : : '  .: ~: ./,i . "10 e.m. llp~,m. 
Men:- Fd.~ : i • ' ,9,a;m. }'.p.m. 
Saturday .... go.re., i'p.m. 
l imit price .98 ca, ) 2.98 ,  
.88 .98 .  1 .98 .  
• ' "WE HONOUR .... :~ ,~ . . . . .  ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS"  
~" NOV, 7 t0Sat: Nov. 10 ~'~;~:~:,:~ 
i i 
SAF 
'L i 
bring it toget , ,k 
Apple or apple lime 
6-250 mL cartons 
2.19. .  
, # 
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Our modgage 
There might be a way to get a handle 
on native land claims. Consider the issue 
as one o f  a mortgage. 
I f  we follow the native argument o f  
claim, Canada is occupying lands upon 
which there are no treaties covering 
payinents for the territories. There are 
also no provisions recognizing native self 
government or control  over development 
and social services. Instead there is a 
mish-mash of other agreements which 
have turned natives into dependent 
clients Of a welfare state. 
In essence, governments in the last 
century failed to make a deal with the 
natives. We now haveto make that deal 
and it'll cost big money. That question 
of how much is now being tossed back 
and forth between the federal and pro- 
vincial governments. Pick a figure star- 
ting at $6 billion and you probably know 
as much as anybody about what the bill 
might be. 
The implication in all o f  this is that 
while native land claims might be settled, 
continued payment will represent a 
never-ending tax bill. It is, o f  course, a 
negotiating tactic on the part of  govern- 
ments. It is also a nasty gambit to put a 
scare into people which governments can 
then use to drive down the eventual price 
o f  anysett lements.  
But this needn't be  the case.,~f land 
claims are regarded as a mortgage. What 
we would do is pay natives for the land. 
The money required wou ldn ' t  be 
"new" .  It's already there in the form of  
programs for native matters. Expen- 
ditures within the federal Indian and 
Northern Affairs department for natives 
now nudge $2 billion year, There are also 
monies f rom Heal th  and Wel fare 
Canada for native social services and 
monies for economic development. 
What  would occur is-an agreement 
that all those monies are pooled as a 
yearly mortgage payment.  It would go 
" :, " - i  
: . * ."  
directly to native organizations. They 
would decide how it would be spent in  
what .areas and for what purpose. 
As with all mortgage payments, there 
would have to be an agreement on how 
many years payments would continue. In 
one sense, that really doesn't matter. 
Those payments are already cO~/imitted 
as part of regular government expen- 
ditures. In any other kind of settlement 
agreement, payments would have to be 
made . . . .  ~. 
The idea, however, is that there would" '/" 
be a fixed number o f  years for the mor- 
tgage. After that, we're finished. Our  
obligation,' one that '-,we've chosen for 
ourselves, as the paternal big daddy to 
natives' would be ended. 
One advantage is that We would 
eliminate an expensive bureaucracy.  The 
knock  against any bureaucracy is that 
the money is spent running the paper- 
work machine and little goes to the peo- 
ple who need it. Any  move to end 
airplanes full o f  lawyers, consultants and 
lobbyists jett ing back and forth across 
the country would be welcomed. 
The other advantage is we would ac- 
complish what natives saythey  can and 
are ready to do - -  take control  over their 
own affairs. Direct payments would 
result in pools o f  capital: amounting,:!o. 
collateral fo r~ eConom!~: a~id ~ ' sgcla!. 
development.  
The end result - -  and one that we say 
we want and one that natives ay they are 
ready to undertake - -  is theelimination 
of second class citizens. Instead, there 
would be companies paying taxes and 
creating wealth. •There would be people 
working. 
Such an arrangement would be a 
challenge to negotiate. It would be a 
challenge to undertake. Yet it would lead 
to the biggest mortgage-burning party in 
history. 
Suburban l.iving 
With the doggedness of a 
penniless Poppa trying to marry 
off his ugly daughter, once 
again the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine is deliberating 
Thornhill's fate. 
This time directors have in- 
centive. Th.e Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs has offered 
to pay part of the cost of a 
restructure study. 
Nothing focuses politicians' 
doodling like the prospect of 
creating man-years of work, 
This study could supply one 
junior executiye year at a salary 
of $40,000. 
Imagine. My mere presence 
east of the Skeena bridge 
stimulates Terrace's economy 
the way a raccoon in the attic 
employs an exterminator. 
Except as customers, We're 
ignored by Terrace - -  until can. 
vassers collect our charitable 
donations, or the city needs our 
Participaction tofetch home the 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandeokl 
/ 
The proposed regional 
district study may look at the 
benefits and drawbacks to 
Thornhill of tying in: with Ter- 
race. More likely, it .will dissect 
Thornhill to learn how Terrace 
can benefit from acknowledging 
our proximity. 
Any s!udy must Weigh,those 
• have the length of our industrial 
corridor to reduce speed and 
prepare for the city's delights. 
~: To~hsSure T rrace inhabitants 
a good night's rest, we are home 
to ,two pubs, and many more 
trucking fleets. Soon we may be 
called upon to harbour con: 
victed lawbreakers. 
intangibles everyone knO@s ex- " Terrace covets our water; 
ist but only a yoke! would point . .elbbw: room ~ highway frontage; 
out. , and unlicensed businesses, we 
Let me list a few. ; suspect. Oh,'.they try to throw 
To boost Terraces' civic' us off by always having a 
pride, it is Thornhill's duty to '  Hazelton director move the 
let Terrace lo0k superim: tO us. amalgamation motion. 
To this end, we pen horses dnd.~ ~ ~ ..... ' "  .,, But,.. we know what 'the' 
geese at the back o f the  ~lot, i" " " "  ' ' - xegtonal dtstrict's up to. 
.,?i. , . . . . . . .  ' ? '.: . ":.:.. . 
• " :~ • 
Ivelr0s -Adverting.no Consultant 
Miller - Circulation Supervisor 
,¢*  I 
, SpeleJal ithanki/!to" dl, ;~ 
our c0n|dbi~ioi~: andL 
i,, ©Ormi i i i endt* I t s : toC:2  " 
their]imP;rind 
talents, " " i 
. . ,{ ' . . . ; . . !  : . 
• ~=,  ~ ' !  . .  : . .  
- . ' . "  k :  -- ' : , /  
Please don't use 
the nasty 'r' word 
VICTORIA-- IVs time the 
media stopped treating the cur- 
rent economic slump as if it 
were the equivalent of Ar- 
mageddon. All this talk about 
a recession creates a bunker 
mentality. 
Bombarded with doomsday 
news about he recession day 
after day, consumers ~get. 
spooked;, they put oi~i'~l~ vi 
p~'~hasd~~ Uuc'e s~Se//~li~" 
keep their 'mohey in lhe bank, 
thus making the recession a that continued spending by 
From the 
o.p,t., 
. . . , ' , *~,  } l ;~( i :~  1 ,3 ,1  
d~votcd i~s,emire,40 min.ut¢~ ko !~)iL~i~n fi ally admlfted th~it" 
a recession special One ~f iile Cdiii~'d'a:gii~s "in a:rectssion, 'but" 
guests, an economist, did say C0uvelier is still reluctant to  
do so. He recently told a 
self-fulfilling prophesy. 
There is a way to prevent a - 
recession from cutting too 
deeply, but it requires con- 
fidence. While we may have 
had zero economic growth for 
two consecutive quarters, 
which is the~definition f a 
recession, it's really, up to all 
of us how quickly we get out 
of the slump. 
We can all batten down the 
hatches, and wait out the reces- 
sion, which will make things 
worse, or we can continue 
spending and investing, which 
will get us out of the slump 
more quickly. 
I'm not advocating irrespon- 
sible spending. Going too 
deeply into debt is foolish at 
the best of economic times, 
but it's downright suicidal dur- 
ing rough times, What I'm 
saying though is that those 
who have savings hould not 
suddenly refuse to spend agy 
of it. 
If 50,000 Canadians who 
had plans to buy a new car 
suddenly decide to wait, the 
car industry will go into a tail 
spin, people will get laid off 
which, in turn. causes further 
economicwoes because the " 
newly,unemployed aren't. 
about o go on a spending 
spree. -!,,, :.~' " ' ' 
~A reeession.feeds'lai'gely on~ 
fear/md unc6rtainty, and it's i~. 
tliose two:ingredients the 
media itre'dishingup inspades 
these days.Y0u can',t open a 
newspaper without ~ Coming' 
across ome story about he 
recessi0n~ radio and TV are 
gleff~lly' rePorting 0n the  
r avag~s.iOf.thle recessiod.:' " 
those who can afford it would 
shorten thereeession, but this 
positive note was drowned out 
by a chorus ofnegative talk. 
Not that the negative impact 
of the current slump should go 
unmentioned; what I'm saying 
is the media should provide 
balanced coverage. The news 
isn't all bad. Fortunes aren'i 
only lost in a recession, for- 
tunes are also made. 
Real estate prices, for in- 
stance, have come down, and 
that's welcome news to home 
buyers. If you're in the market 
for a house or a condo, don't 
let the recession keep you from 
going through with the pur- 
chase. There is no better time 
than right now to buy real 
estate. 
Putting off the purchase 
would not only be your own 
little contribution to the reces- 
sion, it wold also be a fiscal 
mistake, because once we start 
climbing out of the recession, 
real estate prices will rise 
again. ' 
The self-fulfilling-prophesy 
aspect'of the recession is; of 
course,,the r ason politicians, 
particularly finance ministers, 
don't want to use the R word. 
Last time around, it wasn't 
Until we~were right in the mid- 
dle of it thitt then finance 
minister Hugh curtis first ad- 
mittedthatthere; indeed, a 
recession,' 
This "' t~m¢, Mel Couvelier 
and his federal counterpart, 
MichaelWilson, behave 
similarly, Neither one was too 
eager to admit that we are in a 
-r~ession. They knew doing so 
meeting of sales and marketing 
executives in Victoria that the 
recession should be the last 
thing on their minds. 
Another expert who warns 
of dangers of making the 
recession a self-fulfilling pro- 
phesy is Richard Allen, chief 
economist of the B.C. Central 
Credit Union. 
" I f  you tell people long 
edough that they are in a 
recession, they start believing. 
it," Allen says. "This certainly 
ins't a sick economy," he 
adds. 
The premier's recent an- 
nouncement of the possible 
fast-tracking of $20 billion 
worth of CrOwn corporation 
projects would have been 
welcome anti-recession news, 
hadn't he spread fear in the • 
same breath, warning o f .  
restraint and cutbacks and in 
the public sector. 
Using public sector projectSi.:. 
to bridge tough economic 
times is one of the corner. 
stones of Keynesian economic 
theory, although the second 
part of the equation -- pay 
back the debt during good " 
times -- is often ignored by 
governments. 
Using the premier's plan ofi~ 
fast-tracking a number of, ~ i 
public works projects, could .~ 
help British Columbia become~.~ 
nearly recession-proof; The on- 
ly thing we might'lia¢e tofen/./. 
• is our own timidity. , :".' 
In a nutshell: Canada isinit '. 
recession, but B.C. can Pro. ~ 
bablyavoid the worst, pr0vid-.~,, 
ed,the government takes the :~ :: 
necessary steps and all of Us .i! !~' 
don't give in to the fear 2 ': ~' 
trophy from Kitimat in the an. drive cars with For Sale signs in ~' The CBC'Sr J°urnalre.cently would only make it worse, mongers. 
' t ' " ' I l l  nuai fitness fight.• • ,. he windows, and fish rather:~. ~f~i ,~ 'YOU MA"/;Bg..e~pgAgfZ!I~~~B'~CAOSg. ~I4Ekl 1" ~t~l:p ~ ,,I,~ROTP A Ill:f- u,~r'no,J 
• ' . . . . .  .... ' " '"' : . . . . . .  ~" '~' AS Jcl'r'/ Too ~ ~ " ' ~  : ~/;li;Acn'off,0cTg6pHY. HP-,.. / : I ~'~ .J'GPi, PK IKUgI~'I unlettered space beyond (he : rOUr shade, comes,~, from: ~~: , ' :  , !.: ' "'"=~ ~i;~ii~/i!~ii.l[/~!!i "i!'ri:'tl ' ' '~ l j :  "# '  :• I L~J~ ¢ 
four-way stop. In the Chamber: .heml~ks..on Sundays we wake .'~;~ ~:#l~.~ ~,./! / 
of commerce's new prom0tion i e'ach'~ther' ~lti/'snaflinfchain- ',!/[~}~:i,i,li~ . '" : , ' . . . . .  ~. ~ i~ - / ~  
brochure, A Whole Lot in Store saws. ,And ~only three blocks ::. , :~~;~, , :~;  
for You, Of some 30 Thornhili. near.0ur schools are permitted i~ i i~" ! i  ' ~: ...... :"i 21 'II: ' ' " : .... , . . i~,, ~ i~ ' ~.~¢~, 
based Chamber members, only sidewalks. '~ /~: ! ' i !~!~:1  ..... ~ : r~;: .  ,~ :~ ' " ~ U ' ' "  
• five appear as advertisersi:..• Wire  the catch wire on Ter' I~ i : i ! ' / i  ' ':'"':" : ' '/~ ':# " ~ ' 
, rWe ve  been secoad m line m~ ra,qe!,smrcraft carrier. We sloW:~ l~~! ,~ ""' ", "!~:i~:, ' .' " , ;  i ' 111 
our nelghbours' i minds for ; trdfficso visltors can spoti,*~Vi'-,i~i i~~'~i  
.,ears.. :-.•, Shames' latest, debt .cant" motel signs., . Our ditch ~~i ! ' ty~, !  ~ ~ . / ~ 1 1  i ~ ~ i  " ~ ~  ~ ~/Q~I'~/I:vL)y 
resch.edu!e.qnlY, made our.statm ~sprouts Rotary s Welcome to J~~! ,  
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~urging on ~ard a used clothing, used shoes or, in 
night train leaving one case, a small collection of 
East Berlin for  grey sponges . .  . 
Poland. : ' "  . . . .  ' . . . .  ' That S ~ because/a ,complete 
"'I must speculate," she said reverml!i:in/economic, Systems 
in ~passable English' once the has left vulnerablethose o,pfix. 
train was underway. :"I have ed orlow.incomes. Thereis not. 
two children and otherwise, 1 only unemployment but rising 
can't make it," Prices and massive inflation. 
Her speculation,: as she . . . . . .  
described it, was in Western i.i.'~, et's Say he can get tfi, o 
cigarettes, a common item/ T , ;  or three thousand 
smuggled into dad then sold by L :  d°llars and he buys a 
Poles in East Berlin. • satellite' dish. Hi~ 
They are cheaper to  buy in children can watch 
Poland than in Germany. Re- those channels. Butit's also'an 
sale means not only a profit but advei'tiseme.ntfo'/thieves. '" 
onein Western currency to buy He's an economist, ravelling 
goods unobtainable with Polish with a.colleagt~e toa conference 
currency, on inflation in Latvia, one oJ 
As ~f to emphasize the "point, the Soviet.BaltiC republics. 
the man sitting beside tier lift~ :'It's an  international con- 
up hispant leg to show a wad oJ ference - -  we're from" the 
West German Deutschmarks West, " says one. 
stuffed into his sock. 
There's a distinct feeling in 
Po land that anything and 
everything is for sale. 
The end of the Communist- 
dominated government and its 
centraily-contro!led economic 
structure, in place since the end 
of the Second World War, has 
meant the sadden arrival of a 
Western economic system• 
While the new government 
prepares the sale of factories, 
buildings and services once 
owned by the state, itscitizens 
practice the same principle on 
the streets of~the citi~es. 
A wide variety of food and 
goods are on display in booths 
in open air markets, on tables 
on sidewalks or simply laid out 
on the sidewalk[. Some of that 
for sale was from Poland. A lot 
of it wasn't. 
Before, it was a matter of.not 
having anything available to 
buy.  Today ,  pract ica l ly  
everything is available but it's a 
matter of whether the average 
Pole can afford the price. 
Bananas, once unseen, in 
Poland, are for sale on many 
street, ~.orners. They. cost.:l;let- 
zl0t~'s a kiio. T0 a W esiei'~ei: 
who can change one U.S. dollar 
for 9,300 Polish zlotys, the cost 
is minimal. 
To Poles, whose average 
wage is one million zlotys ($100 
U.S. dollars) a month, bananas 
are a luxury. Sausage, at an 
average price of 50,000 zlotys a 
kilo, is also expensive. 
Among the booths and tables 
selling American cigarettes, 
German orange juice and 
chocolate and Japanese video 
and cassette tapes, were elderly 
women. 
Their wares weren't so exotic. 
It may have been a couple bars 
With economic and political 
freedom has come a new and 
richer class of citizen. But 
there's also a rising crime rate as 
others react differently to 
unemployment and rising 
prices. 
On one October night in War- 
saw, two Kodak film processing 
outlets were blown up. It's sug- 
gested later that other film pro- 
cessors weren't happy with the 
new level of service being of- 
fered by the two' outlets. 
In a Warsaw newspaper, 
published in English, the 
government minister in ~:harge 
of police talks of the need for a 
well-trained force to  deal with 
armed ~obbery gangs. 
It's something that wasn't 
needed before under strict 
governmental control over 
society and over the economy. 
People continually warn 
tourists to be careful of War- 
gaw's Centralna railway station. 
It's the clearinghouse for the 
majority of trains arriving and 
leaving from the Polish capital 
so it attracts criminals hoping to 
steal suitcases, wallets and other 
persona! goods . . . .  
"Off ;a'"sitie ~~t?e~,:off • ofie'6f: 
W~i2sa~v's ': Main thoroUghfai'es 
is.a new, modern corner store 
quite like one you ~ould en- 
counter in Canada. What:s dif- 
ferent is a display of guns and 
military clothing in an adjoining 
alcove. On a back wall are 
several Rambo-type posters. 
The rapid words in Polish be- 
ing spoken by one person 
behind the counter of the alcove 
to a potential customer were im- 
possible to follow. Yet the in- 
tent was clear when he pointed 
to 'a picture of a Walther PPK 
on a wall and said: "James 
Bond." 
The guns for sale, at one 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Vk lV I  I t . i . /  ~ , IU I I I I J~  U lU  OUt,,,UIlU VVUI IU  VVb4r ,  [~l~] 
downtown old section of Warsaw has been re-created from plans, 
photos and memories. It's home to museums, restaurants, shops 
million zlotys and up, are gas- 
powered replicas of the real 
thing/They've become popular 
self, defence weapons. 
Also on sale at the store arc 
electric shockers. About "the size 
of an electric razor, they hav~ 
two prongs. Touch somebvd~ 
and they receive a paralyzi,g 
jolt. 
ofitics, pofitics. ~ It'~ 
[ ]  I too much. People are 
tired o f  politics. "' 
1 He is a tutor at a 
" - - ' sc ient i f i c  institute in 
the southern Polish city oJ 
Krakow and an editor o f  a 
magazine on parapsychology, 
the art of trying to explain the 
unex~lqined. , : 
~it / . . i  - -~ ,~,  .~ . , __  . .  ( : .~ : . . , L t . : , tO~.~q: .  
t'eopte m k'otqnq rtg/zt,no~w; 
need somEth ing/.differenl "
Something not rational, "' he 
says of the magazine. 
On Nov. 25 Poland holds 
presidential e ections. There are 
two main candidates, Solidarity 
leader Lech Walesa, the man 
Who lead the movement hat 
resulted in the new Poland, and 
Pr ime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, a former Solidari- 
ty colleague of Walesa's. 
Mazowiecki is viewed as a 
calming and moderate in- 
fluence. Walesa promises to 
give each Pole 100 million zlotys 
to help them take part in the 
new economic system. 
The election, will mark the 
end of turning Poland into a 
democratic ountry. There is 
already an elected Senate and an 
elected Parliament. 
Facing the country is an 
overhaul of its economic and 
social services ystem. 
There is also the task of 
cleaning up industries that free- 
ly pollute, cleaning up water 
supplies fouled by the factories 
and improving transportation 
networks for the efhcient supp: 
ly of goods and services. 
It's common in Warsaw for 
residents to lineup for potable 
water tapped from a lake 
undo rn.~.a,t~the~city.,,~,.:/~ ,~  
~t'.' I. niglxL in~ K;rlak0w,~ 
pedestrians can "see" the air 
move in clouds under the hazy, 
eerie glow of orange mercury- 
vapour street lights. Emissions 
from soft coal burned in fac- 
tories and in homes hang in the 
sky. 
This will be a tough winter in 
Poland as the economy and 
people struggle to cope.. Sup- 
plies of natural gas and oil from 
the Soviet Union are being cut 
back because that country's 
own economy is in trouble. 
The changes, says one Pole, 
should come fast. Yet, he cau- 
tions, they should also be 
reasonable. 
ano an outooor market It'll take that kind of initiative again to 
overhaul the country's economic and social system built up by the 
former Communist country. 
ONLY 20 per cent of Polish farm land ended up in the hands of thE 
state. Small holdings continue to dot the countryside In bad times, 
city residents flock to the country for food and other goods they 
can't find at home 
Auschwitz still 
a potent place 
In the cellar of Block 11 at 
AuSchwitZ are the punishment 
cells. 
The worst arethe standing 
cells. Each is 'a brick cubicle 
measuring three' feet by three 
feet. Into each were put. four 
people. 
These were the people who 
tried to escape or Who broke 
any one of many camp regula- 
tions. 
There was no room to sit "and 
the!only ventilation was from a 
small opening at the bottom, no 
larger than that of  the average 
tool. 
That was just over a year 
after the camp was first 
established as a place to send 
Poles moved from their homes 
to make way for the settlement 
of German peoples. 
Auschwitz is a German ame 
o f  a suburb of a Polish town 
called Oswiecim in southern 
Poland. It's about 60km from 
the¢ity of Krakow, home at one 
time to Polish kings and capital 
of that country centuries ago. 
The name Auschwitz also 
took  in another  camp,  
doghouse. It wasalso the only Birkenau. Together, they form- 
way in or out of the cubicles, ed a 40 square kilometre area of 
Block 11 Was called the Block factories in which prisoners 
offDeathby those in Auschwitz worked, their accommodation, 
fo'r it .was l~r¢ that many execu. ,  the gas chambers andthe Ovens 
t ions  were :ordered[  ~' The in'which bodieswere'cremated. 
Gestapffal~0~held co~irt here to The complex was the largest 
pr0nounc~:dsentence on thoseit of the concentration' camps 
had arrested from the surroun- organized by the Nazi Germans 
dlng area. " . . . .  during the Second World War. 
!i'i~he executions by' firing It's estimated that four million 
squad took place beside Block people died at Auschwitz. 
~i! up against, what,s called th e Poles were soon by joined by .all of Death. :,./"~, ~ ,, ':, ~ ..~~, :Jews and others from countries 
More. th~' i  201000 peop|e!.. invaded by Nazi Germany." AUSCHWITZ, in southern Poland, was the largest Nazi concentra- 
were put against he,wall.,Fresh~ Unlike ..prisoners of war ,from tlon cam-, com,,lex ,,f,he Second World wo, R. J,~;,~,= 
flowers laid at the wall eaOh dlz ~" v ,' , . . . . . . . . . .  e~o have been " . . . . . . .  """ '  Y:" ~'other"~c0untries who ~ found turned i " -=  
• . , .~ . . . . . . . . . .  nto a large museum An nearby camp has been left as is c.°~.!lnueto ,m~kLthememories; themselvet:ln separate' camps, V' . . . . . . . .  .. " . . . . .  ' 
or, mose Killed~the~e.' '-(:: :'~i,~::' 'thOs~ ii from/the soviet Union ,~nurs can stayat an adjacent notel.- . . . .  
• ~he/¢eg~ .B!oek .l!. Is #ls~.:: ~vete'.~nt O Auschwitz. ' ' : '  . .-: . ' " ' ' ,"-~ 
st~iflcant, because It' was the ~ .' 'Tile ' large warehohses~ln ' as ~ :,~='J-=:~" i ., : ~ ~k=~~ rk. I' ' 
. . . . . .  ~ . ' • . ~ , , ~ ,~r~iaQ~,  ' . '  ' INA IUOI I  t'lOSS, camp comman- 
=q~tlonof the 'first rtes!ing.A~, ;Whlch[,the clothing and ~bther : : ; ' " ;A t~sch~asover taken  by dan[(~as tiled and found guilty 
~tcm!~r  i:1941; Of Cb¢10h~~i~ ,~h6fi~ .effects.taken f f0$ i :~ ~.,~ih~!~,30~!~,~, ,,in., January • by a :~01iSh tribunal He was 
po~,~gaso, ' eerm ' t lon  rMn'":Prlsoners becameluio " .  r t: ~t~ ' ~ '~ '  ' ~" ' 'a " h . . . . . . . . . .  
I ". h's.',ea,~icr !to "i~dv~l .to ~? desiancd , for western ,-: 
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"c chemucals d dumped  Toxn " .... foun  . . . . .  : "  " , ;  , I  ~ " ." • . .  , , 
at hnghways pnt nnThornhill 
TERRACE - -  Space-suited to the pit and play.'" : ,:, "'i 
hazardous waste handlers 
breathing bottled air will be at 
an old gravel, pit in Thornhill 
this week to begin unearthing 20 
barrels of toxicherbicides 
buried there for more ,than .15 
years. 
The barrels contain the her- 
bicides 2,4.D and. 2,4,5-T, 
which wereonce used by the 
highways ministry t~ control 
weeds in ,dltches. Tests on 
samples taken from the barrels 
have also cOnf i rmed the 
presence of.dioxins: 
The drums are buried about 
two feet underground inan old 
25-acre gravel yard in Thornhill 
at the-top of the hill on Old 
Lakelse Lake Road, in the 
highways ministry storage yard 
there adjacent o Skeena Con- 
crete. 
District highways manager 
John Newhouse said the drums 
are broken and an unknown 
amount of.the chemicals has 
leaked out, contaminating the 
surrounding soil. He said an in- 
tensive environmental c eanup 
of the site, at a cost of nearly 
$100,000, is now being done by 
the Vancouver-based fir, m 
Keystone Env i ronmenta l  
Resources Ltd. 
Newhouse said the barrels of 
herbicide were apparently 
buried there and forgotten in 
1973 and weren't discovered 
again until someone told the en- 
vironment ministry about it in 
May. 
"There had. been rumours 
about this (burying of the 
chemicals) several times since 
1975, but it had never been 
verified," Newhouse said. 
When he found out about it 
this spring, he .said highways 
staff began searching records 
and interviewing ex-employees 
to verify the dump exists. They 
did that over the summer, he 
said, excavated the site and took 
test samples. 
Although the highways 
ministry can't  move the 
chemicals:, and. contaminated 
soil:.frc~ih'.the -site, until, the' pro~ ;.., 
vinbt':bdilds:a hazardous waste 
incinerator, the company will 
begin cleaning up the site and 
putting material into secure 
storage there. 
"At this point in time we 
can't dispose of it," Newhouse 
said. "There's no place we can 
Newhouse said a fence will be 
erected and signs will be put up 
warning people it is now a 
restricted area. 
Technicians will test water 
and sediments in the pond area 
at the base of the hill for con- 
tamination through water run- 
off from the site, he added. 
Workers doing the cleanup 
will use full protective suits, in. 
eluding air supplies, Newhouse 
said, and equipment working on 
the site will be hosed off~ with 
the runoff collected.and stored 
in the steel.barrels '
He stud procedures for hand!- 
ing the herbicides were fairly 
loose at the time they were being 
Used,. noting' workers in those 
days would handle the chemical 
With bare hands. He Said the 
burying of the drums in 1973 
probably coincided with a 
ministry decision to stop using 
.the chemicals because of the 
health •risks that were'then 
becoming apparent. 
The chemical 2,4,5-T was the 
prime ingredient in Agent 
Orange - -  a defoliant used by 
the U.S. Army in Vietnam. Its 
use was abandoned when traces 
of dioxin in it were found to 
cause severe skin eruptions in 
humans, and cancer and birth 
defects in lab animals. 
~u^a~, ~r~u~u~-~ ~eaKing out of barrels buriedin.the hishways ministry 8ravel yard in Thornhill 
will be the focus of an intensive environmental cleanup set to begin this week. That's highways 
ministry area manager Earl Nygaard pointing out the location of the barrels, which are about two 
feet underground. 
It's Drug Awareness Week, 
November 4-10. Take part 
and be part of the solution. 
by supporting drug 
awareness activities in 
your community by putting 
up posters at school, 
volunteering your 
attending special .i dru ] 
awareness events. 
TAKE THE 
TRY TEST 
How much have you thought.about your drinking? Answer 
this questionnaire. Respond honestly ~ these questions 
have been designed to help you take a realistic look at 
your drinking habitsl 
1. Do you ever lose time from work or school due to drink- 
ing? 
2. Do your friends or.fam!ly ever comme, nt on your drinking 
6¢ the effectl[is Ii'a~ing ~n~ih~ ''':°'' "~' " :""' . 
3, Has your reputation ~vi~r suffefdd! becsusb :~f your 
drinking? 
4, Do you ever feel guilty about your drinking, or the ef- 
fectsof  your drinking? 
5, Have you ever suffered any financial difficulties as a 
' .:result of your drinking? 
6. Are your preferred friends heavy drinkers? 
dispose of it or have it 
destroyed. We just have to store 
i t ."  
He said the workers will be 
pumping the remaining liquid 
out of the crushed drums and 
into lined sealed steel drums. 
The old drums and all the con- 
taminated soil will be sealed off, 
and put into a large steel con- 
tainment bin, along with the 
sealed drums. 
The nearest homes to the her- 
bicide dump are about 300 
metres away, along Hawthorne 
Street and Cypress Street. Jill 
Crawford, a Hawthorne Street 
resident said trails crisscross the 
bush area behind the .houses, 
and children frequently play in 
the highways yard there. 
"They call it the pit," she 
said. "They say 'Let's go down 
Quality 
tested 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena 
Health Unit is buying a testing 
machine to help combat out- 
breaks of "beaver fever" in the 
region. 
Dr.- 'David Bowering, the 
region's medical health officer, 
said the $1,000 machine is 
wot:th theexpenditure b cause 
giardiasis, known as "beaver 
fever" is a problem throughout 
the northwest. 
" I t ' s  a major concern 
everywhere," he said, noting 
Terrace in particular suffered 
"a  mini-outbreak" in August 
and September, 
Thirteen people here picked 
up the organism through drink- 
ing water and got sick. 
Giardiasis typically causes 
nausea, diarrhea; excessive gas, 
and sometimes a fever. It can 
persist for.weeks and even mon- 
the. " " • 
Bower ing said r' TerraCe"s 
water supply was testeddUring: 
the increase in cases--  which 
usdally happens inthe.Summer 
months ~-but ' "no  codchisive 
evidence~indi~ated he glardJa 
cysts were getting into the .city's ::,. 
water .  
• - :  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : : ' ! L , '  . . . . . .  ~ 
Facts on Alchohol And Drug Use 
By ths REGISTERED NURSES ASSOCIAT ION OF BRITISH COLUMBIK  
Over half of all adult Canadians have .been in- 
sulted or disturbed by someone who has been 
drinking. More than a third have been in serious 
arguments as a result of alcohol, or been a 
passenger with a drunk driver at some time in 
their lives. About one fifth have experienced 
family problems or been assaulted as a result of 
someones else's alcohol use. 
This news comes from a recent federal govern- 
ment survey on alcohol and drug use In 
Canada. 
Over 11,500 Canadians were surveyad by 
telephone and more that three-quarters agreed 
to participate. Most respondents thougfit ff.ac -~ 
ceptable for others to have one or two.social 
drinks, but it was not permissible to showtha 
years ago. Since 1980, the sale of alcoholic., 
beverages also indicates a steady reduction in 
consumpUon. 
Survey results for prescription drugs, however, 
were more complex. Use of tranquilizersshows. 
a downward trend, but sleeping pill consump- 
tion shows little change. Older men and women 
report the highest use, and .elderly women 
receive almost half of the total prescriptions 
each year. 
Cannabis (marijuana or, hashish) - -  the most 
• commonly used illicit drug in. Canada- shows a 
recent decline in. use. Overall, 6.5 percent of 
the population currently uses'cannibis and one- 
quarter of these people use it once a week or 
effects. Similarly, they thought co-wo~;kers : more. However, 1.4 percent of the population 
currently uses coca ne, wh=ch s an increase should not drink at lunch and nearly halfthoUoht ~ ,.', "" • " ' .
ounger adults use d c t dru s the most and the same about after-work drinking :Oi" di:lnklhg ': ,.,. . . . .  .... ' " g.
. u nen rather than women at sports and recreational events. Sixteen' Per!,:;!,, " ' :- 
cent had lost friends due to alcoh01uSe::El~jht : :Any .misuse of . alcohol . and drugs has very 
percent had property vandalized and.three'i3~i-- sei~ious implications fol: everyone involved. If 
cent had financial difficulties as a ~'i~esdit ~ ::Of: ;, you find yourself'need ng a better understan- 
another person's drnkn " ..... ' T , ,  d in  Of ' g . . . .  ,"~.::,,,: .:i !' , , , .  g your own situation,., or the situation of 
Seventy-eight percent of adult' Canadians those around yd~J; nU.rseS recommend you con- 
7. Do.you eat lightly or skip meals to enhance the effects 
of alcohol? 
8. Has your general ambition decreased due to your drink- 
ing? 
9. Is it difficult for you to predict with any consistency how 
much you will drink and how it will affect you? 
1 O, Is It possible that drinking may be disrupting your nor- 
real slee p patterns? 
11. Has there been a reduction In your efficiency, or an in- 
crease in the times you have been late or absent from 
work or school since you began drinking? 
12. Do you find yourself drinking alone more often? 
13. Have you ever experienced a period of memory loss 
or fuzzy memory as a result of your drinking? 
14,  Has medical treatment.or hospitalization ever been 
necessitated by your drinking? 
15, Do you ever see your drinking as a way to combat 
shyness, to build up self-conflden(:e, or to escape from 
worries, stress or boredom? 
16, Have you ever used a "morning eye.opener" to 
steady your nerves or to get rid of a hangover? 
17. Can you drink more than you used to without feeling 
the effects? 
18, Have you e~/er been arrested for driving under the In- 
fluence? ' 
19. Have you ever felt you should cut down on your drink. 
ing? 
reported alcohol use within the last i  2rnonthsi: .: taCt your local health (Jnitor Alcohol and Drug - This, questionnaire Is intended to provide you with a • 
down from 82 percent of the pop~la!l~,:lO . clinicl ' ' - checklist of Warning signs.. It is not intended as a substitute 
" " :-. ,/.". ,."... ,. • o ra  thorough medics examination and discussion with Alcohol And Drug Abuse AmonO/B,C;,.:Youth::: . :  yourdoc!or !  " ' :'. - . , , 
: : W'~: :~ " :~l "" '; ' " # ' " " ',' ' ' ' ' '' 4, ~ r . J  ~ ~ ' . . :' ,;~' ' : " '  ' ~ ''~ ' " ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' : . :  AYES answer to any ONI~ question should be taken as a 
Alcohol is the drug choice among: -seb~d~,  .year. : :  ,~. :,,;:/:~::~ ::= j :  :: :~:,:- : : )  , s!gnalthat,the person s potentially at risk, * 
school students, . ii~ =: i: ~", ~:.~.~:,~:i~'.i:i ' 1.~O% have (ised ,~ra~k'~, :~1i.2%have tried :a, AyES  an.swer, to any TWO question s shou d be taken as a ~ : 
One in five B.C. secondary scfiooii, stud~nts' ...halluclhogenlr, drug;::~ ~ ' ,  :.:./;. ):: ,'.. : ! .  :.:.;,. :; ;!; definite wsmlng s i g n . .  
use alcohol at least once a weel<. ! ii~;:ii'/(!:-..~!i:~:i:i:: ," :25=% ~ld  t'hey fi.ad been d~n'l<:at:leas"t O'fl~,eini-il " /A  YESarlswer.toTHREE or more questions indic ' '. : 
33% said they have consumed,more!~tha.'~ flY6 'the lastmohth '.:/;*::., .'!.':, :? ~i~".:. i : . . . . ,  '.:~,,, ,:" ~: fessional consultation and eval.~t~,-,. . . . .  ,~, ,..:c ate 8 pro '1 
at once in the last month.. ,:..:::, : ,:  :: ~: ' , ,  28.5% had smoked:in the last year(moregirla ~i =^,  ;;,~,,^ ;,~.;-.:-,,.== --.  . . . .  . ' j 
0 + ~ " " ' : '~' " "~' P' ' '1 : ' " .:d d : ' d : ' : ' , ' ' , ;, : , 1 * . . . .  " ' 1%J l  l l lV l~ I I IU I I I IU I IU I I  g l ]  u r u ~ / ~ w a r e n e s  30 ~ of students had used marljuana ln the paat thanboys) : : .  : ' :  . . . . . . . .  ,: . ..... :. : : : , . .  .:_=, , , ,=: , , . .  ._ _ ,  . . sWeekactivltles / 
0 " ,~ ' ' :  '~  : " ~ ~ " ' ,  : I " p . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : '  " '~ , '  r ~ ' " "  ~: '  ~ ~ ~',' : , ": *~ : ' :': : ~' " : 4 4~ 4: ~ ' . '  h '  ~ unu uuosmnca souse,  call  ' 
year. 19.3 ~ of studentshas used mar!jd~tna'|n 20% smoke.d more then: 10'Cli~arettesa~day,:: ~ ( I -800 663 .144 i )  B c ' s  to Hree 24 the  _,TRY,L!N E L ~ 
the last month. ' ' :: ~i! ~'(;:'i ?: !:~: , .  '!'5.1% h,at~e tJsed~m;bJturates or tranqulilzers:.! ! l"l~o;"'auon and i^,:.L.:, _'~L':,__ ,: -.uur eu~ono~/orug n 
6% of students had used cocaine n.the past ,,. In.the last year.:. ~'~:~ ..:: ,~ ' . . . . . .  . ~p,, _  :~: . . . .  t~,n,,nl .h~.. .  . . . . .  ., ,. . unity nforma.. 1 
' ~. • , , '~ ".~=., ~'..,'.~ ". , '  . l, • ~ ' , ' . . , . ' • , , : , 
, all the TRYL NE. Each month, about 1 ,000  o Io d . . . .  ~ • ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  , !, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .pe, p o.. "' ,~,',:':" NO Char  e ' 
: Theyre calllngtb',l(~ammoreaboutpreVerfflOn;treatmant . " :  .':,~:~':,i?I",.<:~ . " ,  ~ g : 
. . . .  . . . . . .  one or, o , g ,8ouse .  ' ,:,:: ~,~ ~i~., ~'~; ,:-.:~, :,, ,, : . . . .  . :~= , , i-he Responsibility isYours, ~hs TRYLINl~:]se.C.'s:toil-irGe alcoholidiiJg-infOrmatl6n:~i'i'., :':i ';'i':~: "~:'-= . . . . . . .  ' "'~ L '  . . . . .  " ' " ' 
I ' ' . '  referral servl~,i:en'd ~mmuniy  nformatlon l-e:I~r~= :i;~'-'i i:iL!i:~::~]~l, ( J I~THWE~,r  . . . . . .  - 
t A A ~  ~ = A - -  m-==- -  B,C. bY.oalllng:!-800-.ee3-1.441 . . . .  • .. ~ : . . :  : ,, ~: ..- ..... ., ~ . , ~. 
| • ~U U i @@3- "14~1 . . . . . . .  oraWhether It's e . . . .  par~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ant want n g a referral to ,a supper  . . . . . .  .... . . . .  ERVICES  . . . .  " 
, , , ,~  . . . .  .teenager: ~qg abput the dangers .Of ~inl ;  = ;:; 
1-800-663-1441. 
i' (~  
• v '<~ I '-. '~-+:: ~ ~.., ,i '- I= '~~;~ o! Hu, e.a,,, :. -:, : U 0 01  : n!. • 
" ~:~'~ ":'" ' "'~' :' " " ": ' ' : " : " " '. ':'~" "="~ """:,',~ l :~:  
forces members aboafdthree: 
ships in the Persian Gulf ct[fi 
now' use the phone to ke~pin 
touch. ~ ~' ' "  
One service provided:by 
the Canadian Broadcasting' 
Corporation's international 
arm enables people't0 call~ 
and record a message ~for 
people aboard HMCS.  
Athabaska, HMCSV~Terra 
Nova or HMCS Protecteur. 
It's then broadcast ~to the 
three ships. , ~f.z ~:: ' 
The second service is 
operated by the navy. Callers 
can hear of latest 
developments on board the 
three ships and personal 
messages from ships, com- 
panies for their •families and 
friends. 
The phone numbers for ~ 
Radio Canada International 
are, for English, ~' 
514-597-7650 and, for 
French, 514-59%7651. 
The phone numbers for 
the navy lines are toll-free.- ] 
For EngliSh, it's I 1-800-565-9499 and for French, it's 1-800-565~4540. 
TERRACE - .  Faniily ands.! - ~ 
friends of Canadian armed |~ 
• . . . . . . .  : - " "  ""  ~"  t ' " . ,  ++-+++ +~+'~' -+ i+ ' .P  " +"+"  * '  +'+ +,+'++ ,*,+ , , ,+  *p  ,+p~, ,=~. , l~+¥+~++&~.  ~. .~:  ~: I~LL , '~ ,  . . . .  
co ntra  talks 
'"sin'S""" for a br =versnt..eaa s ,,.. 
dra w we co ; " ' S ' TERRACE ! +' . : ' i  i .  - -  The loca l  
" t~chers',,.;union is attacking ~ ' . 
• sclioOl+, district ads i "  local ~ i : "TE I~CE ,,+~++;~A:'president "regional campusesi. emd F,I 
:fiewspapers+ about contract ~ -' :for:the Uni+eLsity of Nor- th inkthat 'swh th " hired '+I -.. . . . .  y ey .~. 
neSotiatiom .as management ~ thern B.C. who Is" Tamflhar' " + hem." " ' ' . 
. +/pr0Paganda.- ` . . , ~ : : ?+ with the concept ,of .regional Anderson said Northwest 
+ '+Teriace District Teachers' ~ /~; i ;+  campuses should give the Community Collesehas pro= + 
" AS.~ociatlon:+ pi'esident Robert ~ i  northwest hope that the in- raised to cooperate fullywith. 
+ Brbwn labe. l l~i  some informa- ~, : ! :  stitutionwili .be more than the plans fo r the  newnor  -L:~ 
. t i on  in . the i 'ads 'b la tant  l ies - -  ~ , ;  jus t  a un ivers i ty  for  P r ince  them un ivers i ty  and  to  share"  
: such .  as  . ' the  content ion  that  ~/ ; i : ' i  George ,  saysNor thwest  its resources  and  bu i ld ings .  .~ 
~6me changes Would alone cost ~ - ~  Community College presi- " I 'm cautiously optimistic r 
,$6~8million, the'eqti!va!entofa ~ ~ ~  ~k':i ~ t  rgm~ii!s~i!teh!i i i i i~!£Sl~ii  aentDonAnderson." now," he said. . . . .  55~6 per cen  wage !ncre s . . '  He was respondi g to the Anderson earlier sa id the  
+ "Either their adding iiiachine ~ i  -- . :~. naming of Geoffrey Weller, university must be designed~. 
needsanoyerhaui, or they're on 1 ~ currently the academic, vice- for the needs of northerners, i 
d~gs , "  he saidlast week. [ ~ '~ l  p res ident  a t  Lakehead and not  f rom some 
,The , two ,,sides have been [I~ ~ University in Thunder Bay, academic's idea o f  what all 
bargainitig'sinr~e last March and Ontario. univeisities must be like. ' 
have so far agreedt0 revisions ed, Chapman alsosaid, is.a Land has been set aside for "Of  course we have to 
i n  `+ nine non-monetary :areas. Rob Brown Kris Chapman large amount .o f  money the a main campus in Prince have qualif ied people," he 
, Their previous contract expired union's demands for decreased George,  but university said. "But hopefully they're 
class sizes could ,cost. The cost spokesmen say the university qualified with what's up to 
July 1. • : .  ;:'~ acting as a mouthpiece for the teachers:be required to spend of the union proposal to reduce still plans to incorporate a date in the real world and the 
Brown also :criticized:[~scho01 administration. And why,is the less time in the classroom," the number of students in each .~ystem of regional campuses needs of  the northwest.': 
trustee and negi~tidtions school-bo~dwastingtaxvavers, 
s k m . . . . . . . . . . .  through clauses requiring more Class is uncertain, she said,but that could make colleges like Academics will l ike ly  
po es an Kr is  Chapman ~ for money op newspapff ads when, preparatory tithe, more Con- added it could "if taken to t its. Northwest Community Col- dissapprove o f  the new 
Signing the ad and making Other .' talks haven't yet broken ferefi'cing .time and increfised extreme" cost the school board lege here a full partner, university at first, no matter 
accusat ions  against  the down?" leave.i'Tll0~se'items wouldfoi.ce as:muchas $13 million. " "Geof f  comes from how good it is, he added. teachers' union. He said Chap- Chapman said the $6.8  ' 
the ."district to:.hi~e more+ "Shecontinuedto characterize Lakehead, which is a nor- "The academic community. 
man has. no f i rs t -hand million ! e'sfimate is ,really a teachers~':she"said,i:ahd, wouid Hie un ion ;s  posit i0n ."as " 
knowledge of the talks because conservative figure." She said cosL~estimateda$2.3,mflli0n", unv~eldln, A,:".,,,,.4,,~ a,,~,e - thorn college which has won,t give us any credibility 
• th '"" ..... ' " • . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • ~" - °  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' regional Campuses as well, so for  the f i rs t  10 years neither she nor any other tmstee theun ion 's  demands - -  not . -  e largest smgne faCtor in  the ? essentiaJtOm~agexfient-c0n..",  I 'm quite optimistic about anyway."  
has.been at thetable to observe countin~'~ salary, increases - -  ,b°ard's$6"8, . ,.milli0n. ~,+- est imate' .  ..trbl' " 'They can't put thenr . . . . . .  hand that ,"  Anderson said Thurs- Weller is to visit Terrace 
the progress in months. :would cost the board that much That, S6.8 !mllnon would be a ~ m.;the cookie jar and+exp.ect td;'~ day. "I think the message to du ring the un ivers i ty  
,"How can she put things extra money. 55.6 per cent increas'e.ovef the. ge't every last c0okie;" she sfiid? him was quite clear that it council's meetings here Nov. 
under her name when she's not Among the union's pro- currenV$12.3 ' m!lli0P.ibudgeteLi . "They've got their hand sttick:, had to be a university with 20-21. 
overeat he bargaining table?" posais,, Cfiapman said,~ are tor teachers. -wd'ges and- in the cookie'jar because they :~ 
he asked. ,Ob.viously she,s just. + n, umer.0us ,demands that  associated costs, added Chap- won't let go.",  . . 
+ + <-  Too much -i-.+ - " - " £: <: "  ':~t ~: ,  .... your seen " !!, ++ surp lus  
. . . . .  needs YL as :} - . ; ;  "i(;' 
- a danger 
' ~ J" [ i--'+:]'~'~' " ~ + + + + , ~ b e  them l r F - 'RACI~. -  City treasurer . . . . . . .  " " " " " . . . .  Kei th Norman wants  counc i l  to 
+~ ' " " " J~ ' ' ~ " " + + : 1~ : L [ 5"" ~;i{? ~ ¢ ] l L . . . . . . . .  when drawing up budgets, say .  
t!! !@il )+ili!ii: !i)i~![i~ .. i .~ i ! !~ i ! [ i  ! i i i . .  , Ji+: I ': ing it could backfire. ++ " , . . t  : .+ ' , ,  ,: ' ' [i ::!,!!':!,!i :+ He made the suggestion dur. 
l ~ + ~ ' + , ' + ' ing last week's committee of the 
. . . . . .  :~ ..... , ....... whole discussion on what to do : ~ ~, " (+~+, . ; '+~ : '~  - ,  . .+ , , . ' ;+ : -  [, 
: +:+ " ;'it "::` :+...` :;+ ?+>':/; ..... w i 'd'havea bad day atschool and I'd : : ,  '..:. gottothei~oitnt h&e :'"' :-: with the projected $360.000 
: 1+" ' "  ' :" . . . . .  "+~ ~:  '~"  : ~ "0 ' ' :~ ~ : '~ '  ' '~ ' ' ; '+~ ' ' '+ ' '~2~ ~': :  : '~  "~ +0: ~ r1~+'~:~'"  ' i ' '  ' + ' +,' +'. i; , - . : i  - - .', surplus in this year's budget. 
~,, ~ ;,/:,~:.want to go fiomean~+ha.ve,~.few.dri~:.Ijttst came to reaiize' ..... + ~' +~" ;. ::~::f;~!~i~)).i i ,. .Nor,!~ap had, prescntc~It , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; -~DA!3!+r~+~£~ ~'.'~)~3! + ~ aldcrmen,witka.detailedanemo.: many:more? , +i~, ,,.+, ;/~,; ..: , : . . . . . . . . . .  
, = • , .  . . . . . .  -.+. • : . . . .  
:+: ...... ; ' i :  - . . . . .  " i+:~.;.,::+ outlining those ,1990 .budget; 
: :+ • + think thereason Igot rote g ts first of all logo along ~ ' : items over-spent, under-spent 
?[:/!i: :: with'what everyone lse isdolug. And'I was hanging OUt ,:, ;~.,~::: or, in many cases, not spent at 
!if:' : '.- with people who were a lo t  older'.' , : , .  BRENDA ~, :< ::': "::" t , : + .: [ all. Major contributors to the 
,~+:: surplus were investment income 
~":': : ~ " "M " "".. coming in $130,000 higher than 
t....; .... , . y friends and I hang out and have great L,. +7 predicted and more than 
i'i :". :y:";: ~es.  No w"e don't  get into booze ",..: : ,  . . . .  ......... - . . . . . . . . .  $100.000 of planned projects 
! " : ;  • and  drugs ,  we don't ;~ not carried out by the public 
i; i:i+i i need to 'cus we're i works department. 
~ere for each Other:.+ The report also outlined the 
i ':'f:;'; i -GLENN "-: ;> ....i,:iil history of the accumulated - , t-s: :. :,: surplus over the past 10 months. 
~ .:~ff':~" ~[': "]:'::~::~ '2"2':; " + ' " , "] ~" : :~:~: At the end of last year it had 
1~, , :;, ,+, ,;/.: ~+/': ~!~'.~i~:tt~; :':< stood at $870,500. During 1990 • t<+t':':~ -.- 
~, . budget deliberations, council 
~ .. ! . . . .  .+ ,%..~,ti~ i ~ .,., 
. .~  h,,,a a~,.;a.a to draw $507,000 
and put it in the 
~+!)ii! I nn of this year's 
:>~:: + :,.~ ly, unexpected ex- 
'.~;.<.:-" . . . :~ '. collapse of the t~;i'~,,~Y~, .... 
building roof and 
~ )f the swimming 
• had reduced the 
• . , ; 
., . ; .[  . . . . .  . . . .  arther $125,000to 
"" ;"':t;~,~,. :. ::: i:" 
...... + . . . . . . . .  ++~ hat figure would 
~ i ~  ..~ whatever the city 
~ ~ : ~  ; roof collapse in- 
~ ' : ~  and could be fur- 
[by putting this 
~¢,",: ' , ~  back into the pot, .... :~,.: :: .: , .  ,~ :,i~, ,~i~ ~;~' i  ...::..:~+,::,:~:., ....... < . . . ,  .. ~...-.,,,',,.~>~j~ :he potential pro- ..... ~ j~: ~.~'~ ~ ~ = . . . .  . ...: ..+ .~ ~ .. ~. ~ , .  ~ , ' .  ~,~ . . . . .~ . .~ .  ,,~ .~,,. ~:~ "~, ~ ..:!:~,<;,,,. '&~ ,,, +..,~ +;  . ~,~+:~++......:..,+. tin%.+,+ ...,~ resent system. 
~ ~ : : : - ~ ! ~ ~  ~"~"  ~ fined, this year's . .. ...~...;~x. 
, :  .: , . < )me in '~right on 
" r : accumulated 
• :~":: [" ' ~ have dropped to, ', ; : ,  ~ , ~ , ,  . ~' : ,  
• • : .......... , ,~. . .  : . . . . .  " , ts wherethe pi'o~ ' ':+~:£!:~~< ,:,,....-~: ..... ,,. . . . . .  • 
+,t+ ~'.:+~: ~;:¢',~, * 3 , ,+  ; . ; ,~ . ,  , '. 
":~":::;~ : : ": " -  - [ : [ .... dr;'w~k--up ..aVethe n xtarisen'budget,lf' in 
+-CAt:McDonald's, we're workingtogether with the " > 1990 expenditure levels,  it 
~+..:,.,.,~.~ :, . ..... : . ,  , would not have had enough ac- 
Drogr lp ' es  ' ns " CUmtilatcd surplus to match the am to he commumcate th oluuo J;:aicohol , . . . . . .  the $507,000 surplus-as-revenue "and drugabuseproblems;inour ;, item in the 1990 budget. 
d " ' , :  It would then have been faced 
. . . . . .  " ' :  . . . . . .  ' '+  ~1~1 ,iities. We, ncoura , tO be part ;to~e with two choices, Either reduce • 
l u~bf i  t ti0n ¢,  : a l l  "" "":' " " °xl~ildltur°t°r°flectthesh°ii:"+' . . . .  
..... :' " ' ., be .carried by,  the  .cRy, .~at"  
'+ '  + 'I' ' ' '~' " ,  ' ' L' "~''.'.'.'~.:," , ":;.:.'.: . . . . . . . . .  ''ii:" " '. " woidd', mean slicing <half;.,~". ,.~ +,:., ,.. . . .  • . , :. -;!.%;.;:~%'~:/!...'~: :~... ~ :. : ~ ~.; ' ,... : , ; 
' :  ~:  : '  k '+[ ' '  " {~ . . . . .  ~[:+ r 4' ' ~ ' '  ': " ' milli0n'dollars off the budget--i-- . , ,: -) : + , L . ,+  . ' ~ . 
or generate more revenue. .  ,:: 
) ": ).r ""/]'[)! :':, .... " '" ' If the latter course , re ' .  
- adol)ted, he added) it:w0uid:? 
' .' ' ,'t~ ' take  a 9.4 per~cent k~x,hikefb:, , 
"" " ' , generate the $507~000L ",';.'::+'.:'.';;:%' 
ReSporisibii ity You ....  ' Nohman re- -retarded , i s  E; ,  ":.'~i ":y''+, cil put the.1990 *urpiu~;backl '~:Ji 
' i ;  i " ' l ) '#  ' , to the accumuhmd, murplusim,,  . . . .  
' ~ . . . . . . .  ' ' '+ :. ..; :,ii:tlil;! " eiimlnitte the practi~'+of+~, [.t~+', 
~ ' ' + ' " ' . . . . . .  ' " ' I ' " + J " '" L+' I ' '  I "'}" " SUml+i  + ~nmLIn~fi i i~;! i  P+ :+ 
nceof  British Columbia : " " [  . . . . . . .  ' " i : . '  i " :  " . .  " - ' 
' Li ' + ' '  + '+ ' '+  ; " ' ' " L ' su~l&~t~l; smrpius,'SliOidd~ !!~i! 
. . . .  . . . .  I . . . .  ' I I [ I  ' ' ' J "+ I : '  ) ' ' . . . . .  + ' ' . . . . .,.... . . --~ ...... .-+. ,,"' " - , , , ,  , ' .+¢ovet?~-mmrSo~@,mtlt~:!'<.~.. . . .... .:.. ;'"-~ £i:,, .. 
' ~ ' . . . .  ' . / ' I '  ' . t [  s t ' '  + ' " +' ' '  • ' " " " " + " . i ; ' ,  ' ,++~-"  , :"  
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Council notes • .:. 
Lakelse traffic 
request .denied 
TERRACE - -  Council has 
decided traffic vo lumes  at the 
Lakeise-Apsey intersection are 
not heavy enough to justify in- 
stallation of traffic lights. 
The request for lights had 
come from the Skeena Senior 
Citizens Housing society. It 
argued increased t raf f ic  
generated by the Twin River 
Estates development and pro- 
posed bingo .hal l  and  
ne ighbourhood pub 
developments would lead to in- 
creased congest ion and 
therefore accidents. 
While declining to act im- 
mediately, council agreed to 
monitor the situation. 
Phone changes 
Council has agreed to spend 
$4,500 on changes to city hall's 
phone system which will make it 
easier to contact departmental 
personnel. 
At present all calls go through 
the city hall. offices. As a result, 
it has not been possible to get 
through to staff after office 
hours. The city will now install 
20 direct-in-dial lines ones to 
end what aldermen admit has 
been an often frustrating pro- 
blem. 
Money will come from the ci- 
ty's telephone account with any 
top-up necessary being taken 
from surplus. 
Trailer stays 
Counci l  has approved 
another temporary use permit 
extension on a trailer, this one 
at Nor t l l  Coast Road 
Maintenance's yard on Park 
Ave.  : .: 
However, the six month' ex- 
tension includes a pro.vise thi~t 
the trailer - -  it is used as a 
testing laboratory - -  be remov- 
ed by Aug. 31, 1991. 
In response to a further re- 
quest from North Coast, coun- 
cil has also Confirmed it has no 
objection to=:the company hav- 
ing a second power line to the 
trailer installed~ 
Grants Sought 
Council has referred two 
grant requests from the Terrace 
Regional Museum society to the 
finance committee. The society 
wants renewal of a $15,000 
grant-in-aid first approved last 
year and a service grant of up to 
$2,000. 
The former covers the cost of 
employing a supervisor and 
supervisory helper for Heritage 
Park during the six-month 
tourist season. The latter covers 
an arrangement under which the 
• city pays the. park's natural gas 
and security system bills. Actual 
cost for those last year was 
$734. 
Ad approved 
The city will spend $1,500 on 
advertising in the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games program. 
Aldermen approved the pur- 
chase of space for a full-page 
colour ad carrying the 'Terrace: 
A whole lot in store for you' 
message, a feature on participa- 
"NutWSystem helped me 
lose 52 Ibs. 
;: lind cared abOutmy:wel~being; '  " 
"This is the first weight loss pro(tram I tried 
where I fell the sial/really cared about 
me. The counselors tmated me hke an 
individual, not just part of e crowd. They 
made me feel importanl. 
Out ch,~,m. Thanks to Nulri/System. I care about 
Tslnlny (;~.i,~. r/Te, too. I watch what I eat so I can stay 
IOM 64 Ibs a size 6. My pttde really shows through." 
got comprehensive 
welghl I08! 
• " . program will help 
:'~ :'::i ~ over ONE MILLION 
~:. , i ;~  , clients this year. 
- ~:~. , : : ,~: . . .~  It Includes: 
~:~ T' ~ i~ i  ~ ' 
L~ % ~<<, "SAFE and effective 
i .~'i"ii,i, weight 10ss. 
*Nutritionally balanc~ 
:'~ meal plans 
" *Nutritional 4 
• , supervlson ~ ' ]  
*NO calorie 
counting 
O~lr client, i 
,' "Over 1700 Con_Ires Worldwide 
we ight  loss  cent res  
638-1800 anY,% 
~'~S~ 4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
~lia~ ~ offer ooea not Include COel of exlcuelve Nutrl/System food 
,~|"  maintenance Ixogram end video. New clients 0~ly. Offe¢ vefld st I~ullcipatlng 
~11 cenlre8. Expires November 10 1990. 
t ion  in  the  games  o f  Ketchikan. . ": . ~ ' ~ ' " ~ = ~ ~; :: . ~ 1 
Alaska  athletes and a fu r ther  ' ' :,rravAI,nnAn~'_ - " "  ~" - "  
feature story On the  Kermod¢,. council i~as%;ppr0Ved a re 
bear.  ', " .... , : : '~ ' "  ' .  , .  ' . .  , " _ , ,.. . . . . .  , , quesz xrom engineering unrector 
l, roclalmeo stew ChHstensen to attend two 
Aldermen have agreed to pro- seminars in Vancouver. The 
claim November'  Diabetes first, on'trai~ngdevelopment 
Month and have giventhe local o f  public :wOrks employees, 
branch  o f  . the  Canad ian  
D iabetesassoc ia t ion  , the  go-  
ahead to  conduct  a /door - to -  
door  canvas fo r  donat ions . .  
Counc i l  has a lso .accepted an  
invitation from SalvatiOn Army 
Lt. Mike Hoeft to have a city 
representative present when the 
organization launches this 
year's Christmas Kettle cam- 
paign. That takes place Satur- 
day, Dec. I at the Skeena Mall. 
took  .place Nov .  5,and 6.  A se- 
cond  .~ession, tak i i tgp lace  to -  
day ,  looks  a t  "T rench less  
Techno logy . ' , . i , To ta l : .  es t imated 
cost fo r  the t r ip  is $1,355. 
A l so  approved ,were  p lans to  
send one  employeb  t 'o ,each o f  
two safety courses et for late 
November and the city purchas- 
ing agent's attendaace at=i Nov. 
15-16 public sector purchasing 
workshop. 
"*', Trirns:inches, . . . . . . .  . . . , .  . . . . . . . . .  
. *  Imprdves posture 1 " " ~ " :.~' 'n ~ " 
"* Greatexercise for ANyage " :~- , . ,  ", 
,Receve 1 hour of , _ _ .  i ,: 
therapeutic exercise '.~ ~" '  
uncludlng a r,~. " - I ~  ~'~' " '~!~.  
unraVellihg :? E ~  
ses-siOni~i: : ~.-~ 
- .~  ~::~ 
• '~! -  _~._ - '~~t~ :~,-~'..: 
GET IN SHAPE FOR CHRISTMAS!  
3514 Eby  Street  
Total Fitness Centre 
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
635-6995 
A VERY SPECIAL 
HEARTFELT THANKS!! 
\ 
To the following sponsors who so generously 
cOntributed to the success of our recent 
National Foster Parent Week 
parents:isia community effort - -  a partnership a~ong"Us all. 
Your donations serve to remind us all that looking out for the .... 
best. interests of our children and payingt"ribute to our foster ~ , 
ED'S BAKE SHOP 
I . i • " o °l*~l 
! 
• : . . 
CARTE 
TERRACE TRAVEL 
0 T CH[ 
Foster Care 
1 
a difference: ~ : '  : ;  
Min is t ry  o f  Socia l  Serv ices  
t ' , ( " " 
r . 
IYDR( 
Local MSSH 
Y! 
[ ' 
. . . .  + 
: . ,  [] I [] ++ . . . . .  . o .  +:  
;++ 
TERRACE -- Campers at the 
parks btaiich's Furlong Bay site 
next summer will have a large 
amphitheatre in which to hear 
talks and see. slides about the 
surrounding area thanks to a 
provincial job program. 
The, project is+ one of several 
at F~+!~/1~+~+Bay.,and other pro- 
vin¢!.~li~p~ounds being ac- 
comp!isl~ed!by:tlte:. Environmen- 
It:! fitk~.i!~'op!¢ bet. wean the 
agesiofd 6 and'2~;~+tlie majority 
of +~ ; l~'om~.:wei:e:,. :0 i~ Social 
ass i s t~ i~d pays them $7 an 
The.ir~ulf is+: the learning of 
job skills;@d ex~riencefor fin- 
ding oth~!:~,mplo~ment, Work 
weeks alsG~count:as :qualif:ng 
periods~ for :+unempl0yment. in- 
surance,.:,.,: =.  4, 
The ~ fi+i~-m/m':<crew', lead by 
forem'an!,:Ricki:Yal¢our/expects 
to b~ finished inDecember; en. 
ding +a'23~w~k work period. 
T~is !.is ~ V~ilcourt's second 
youth +corps; involvement. Last 
year, +the firsi-,Ye~ of the pro- 
gram, ,he!.~.WgS a ~ worker on 
another corpsproject :+-~...:,, 
"I:'got:a'pltonecall*askingme 
if I W~ted  to havemy' own 
: ' ; p " r O0 ' ¢ , , crew. ;It~s:~a g d program, 
said+Val~u'tt. ':' 
Irf~+addltion to the am- 
phitheat!;e~+workers have con- 
strdeted'?tr~ls though Furlong 
vironmental Youth Corps crew working at Furlon8 Bay on various 
projects. The crew has also made improvements to the Kleanza 
Creek and Exchamsiks cam pgrounds. 
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+ PORTRAITS 
B Y " D A N  :i:!i::i!:i):::i:i 
CREATIVI~LY CU~MIi__: :, +US+ E ~,~{~ ~,~,:7; I~.ff iale:+i:!: +: (+ + ;  
]0 i++: 
.. Enlargements ', 
, , - , - * *  .,r+,0. :. urr -  + • Matting ' ":: 
• COpy work ' ~. 
~L, . ' "  
SURE EXPOSURE PHOTOGRAPHIC 
& FRAMING STUDIO 
4617 Lazelle Ave,. Terrace (Beside Sears) 635"9714 ' 
SERVING & TRAVELLING THE NORTHWEST DAN HILLERT 
i 
Presenting the 
t t le  MUZ,~,,,, 
[] Kurt Muller 
All Seasons Sporting Goods is pleas- 
ed to present Kurt Muller as Athlete-of- 
Bay.+:~to:its new shower and 
washrobin; ~ buildings, land- 
scap~l ar0hnd the buildings. 
They ha~,e also improved the 
picnic site/it Exchamsiks River 
and landscaped the picnic site at 
Kleanza Creek. 
Parks branch official Gordon 
MacDonald, oile of those on a 
recent our oftlie FurlOng Bay 
work, said the branch ap- 
preciated the youth corps' 
work. 
"These are things we had 
planned, but without the youth 
corps, probably wouldn't have 
been done," said MacDonald in 
adding the branch used the 
MO TAKHAR ~ ,  the-Month for October. 
. . . . . . . i::--~ .~i,_ ~+!~   ! 
• + '++':' .i!.:i 
*+ .++..:, :~+" • . ~, : 
i+++ ::; I + 2 i--:.!~:+• :~: :  ,::-+: ~' + 
Kurt is captain of Thornhill Junior 
Secondary school's junior boys 
volleyball team. He's led the team to 
five consecutive tournament victories 
around the northwest over the past 
++:~ '~!:/i month and has picked up several all- 
star honours along the way. And Kurt is 
certain to be a key part of Thornhill's 
+ strategy as the team enters provincial 
volleyball championships this weekend 
in Penticton. 
Congratulations Kurtl 
i If you know anyone deservesto be 
Athlete-of-the-Month for November, 
drop off their name and a description of 
corpSits operation.in 1989, the first year of [] ~ ~ '~ . . . . . . . .  ~ their performance at All Seasons or tt p.: [] ! • + . . . . . .  + ,+ , j • 
+ ~Terrace  S t~mdard , -  ,,:...- :,.:~, ~~ ', ~. ;:; ,,:The local crew is one of l~O -, '-~, ~ 
ac~oss the province, said Sa~(',¢ Come .to All Seas°ns+-~ I +"  " .... : ............. ' '~ 
E~ans, a youth corps official I ~'  
from Victoria. Sporting Goods  fo r  INO GQO,_q 
:,:M.oney: for the program • I la complete line of Hockey and Curling o~ ~ ./1~" 
comes from the environment ! I ' r " ! 
and socialministries, services and+ housing ] Equipment and. Sport.swea ,,,/z~ ,.~::r,,-,.v/': _J~l////.. 
~Nouth corps projects can also • " , Ul ,, - ' 
groupsbe spons0redand by businesses.bY community All Seasons Sporting Goods ~J 
~' ,uP TAKHAR Me " , / I  4662 Lakelse Ave.  " ~"~ 
I ' / \  i 635-2982 + ~-~~. ; . ' . . ,  i +~RIGHT, BC ' 
Shou ld  +" ~ n a l K E R M O D E I B E A R  , ~ g c a n b e e a s y ' Y ° u I We Apologize 
~Iowi l lg  stores. I , . • ,. 
:'..,- .For• , This Low Price 
~ + : ~ i  i I : 
: _ ds p, e+,  " + ~ ::i~+:ii!!ii::i :i:i!  1 ~ b o u r h o o d  Pub ~ '  .... Is U ~ ~  ~, , :~  + : B nk Be corn et 
~ ~  ~ o~rated, ~ n a ' s '  'r°m I:1,, ' iwith Pall e t - -  Mattresses..+. ~!~ ' ::'( 
51 ' " ~ , + ~ +  +or b,,y,o+ I  
iii VOT ~* " ' '+ i. 
:::-~. .... ~ 
+++++ . . . . . . .  , 0o+o+o,++":+ +  • .... U N v " - : -<  
:':~ : :  SANDY SANDHALS 
;~+:~~:~*.'~ DirectOr Ar'ea:-'ic ;'~'' ++ ~ " J 
'+/~ :,I • • m • "I,~ .Kitlrnat-L~ Stil~lrie , 
i . . . .  it's Jusl Good Value i ,. i :~~ ., ......... .. ~L . • ' • :  ~.,• +.;+++~'~+.-';:+.C,~ ' , 'qv : ,~++ , ,~  - ' ,  ' \ , . -  + ~,  ;+ ,k"+ .p~.  " '+ ':~ :Hbnest, FairRepr ++-+ ~- 'i~ ~ " ili .... esentatlqn ,,.~+,,  :.. 
~ L t + , .  : + ,  • . . 
L :,i! +;: ,',++" j,,~ I._ 
Constit  nts I 
,.~¢, 
Manager, B.C. Hydro 1962-1 g83 ...... :'-!- 
anager, B.C. Hydro 1.983-1986 ' '; +., ~+, +:i ;~ 
:.:Tdrmce co.operative AssoCiatiOn !!:97Q~ lii:.l~i 
Area "C" 
+~ + .... mTuP~ " ~  ' ..... :~?~? ~ & LTD.. ++:+~+:/, + 
L ~ '  
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Ski;1,  loan expe ed 
TERRACE- The first portion " :~ Martin called the new pay- 1995, . 
merit agreement with the As well, 15 per;~Cent:bfthe 
of a long-awaited $502,000 ....^..~ .4:~,.:>~ . . . . . . . .  ; :_:  . . . .  l,,ant'~nvdivld~,nd ha|,4 nfter '~ 
government loan •. for the 
Shames Mountain ski develop- 
ment should .be here Very soon, 
says its president. 
It'll arrive in instalments and 
takes the form ~ of reim- 
bursements for purchases 
already made for the $2.2 
million development off Hwyl6 
west of Terrace, said Gerry 
Martin. 
Final paperwork was con- 
eluded last week in a series of 
documents involving the pro- 
vincial government, the Shames 
Mountain Ski Corporation and 
the Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district. 
The latter was involved 
because it had to surrender its 
security on ski lift and other 
equipment bought but not paid 
for by the corporation, fou~" 
years ago. That equipment 
came from the district's now- 
closed Kitsumkalum ski hill. 
Those assets were required by 
the province as security for its 
loan before it would lend the 
money. 
In turn, the regional district 
and Shames have a new agree- 
ment calling for the latter to 
begin payments on the $313,000 
owed dating back to the 1986 
purchase of the ski lift and 
other equipment. 
Payment takes the form ofin- 
staiments, carrying a 10 per cent 
interest rate, in a series of che- 
ques beginning two years fr6m 
now and concluding in the year 
2005. 
As well, the regional district 
"has forgiven unpaid ac- 
cumulated interest of $94,000 
owed by Shames dating back to 
the 1986 purchase. 
Ski corporation president 
Martin said the $502,000 
federal-provincial loan - -  it car- 
ries a 2.5 per cent interest rate 
- -  was crucial to the develop- 
ment which is scheduled to open 
next month. 
"That's 25 per cent of a $2.2 
million development and that's 
a big chunk. To not get that and 
to ha~e to raise th~afin a s~al] 
community where there is not .a 
lot of*venture capital could have 
meant we wouldn't have a ski 
hill," he said. 
UNICEF 
British 
Columbia 
1-604-687-9096 
regional district an extension of 
that principle. 
"Certainlyi there ~would have 
been= lot of reactl0n from• the 
(Shames)board had,tltat not oc, 
curred," he said. :~" 
And although ~he regional 
district now has no SecUrity of 
assets on the money, it is owed 
by Shames, Martin said it is in a 
stronger position than before to 
be repaid. -. :- 
" I t  may be in second position 
(for repayment) but it is in se- 
cond position after a $500,000 
loan where there is already a 
$1.5 million investment in a ski 
hill that will be operating," he 
said. 
Gerry Martin "That's a stronger p0~;ition 
than four years agoand 
Martin also said the board stronger than a month ago, for 
welcomed the regional district's that matter," Martin added. 
forgiving the $94,000 in unpaid He said one of the other 
interest from the original pur- • negotiating points used by the 
chase agreement with the Shames hoard was that the 1986 
regional district, purchase price of $131,000 did 
"One of  the (shames not reflect he1990 true value of 
board's) negotiating points was the equipment. 
that in the original purchase we One other agreement between 
would start paying back when lhames and the regional district 
the hill was up and operating," calls for no dividends on cor- 
he said. .. poration shares to be paid until 
, ,  
SIZZLING 
SEAFOOD 
SPECIALS for 
NOVEMBER! 
• SIZZLING TIGER * SIRLOIN STEAK & 
PRAWNS BABY LOBSTER 
in garlic& wine sauce ~; .... S l  9.95  
l d .Qg  
"': ~' 'in" a'~)eB(::~l uc~ "~'~'*="~ '~\? In I~l~bn cream sauce 
=14.95 s12.95 
Ask about our Banquet Fa~liii~'sl We cater in our downstairs 
location from 60 - 160 people. 
MUSIC AND LARGE DANCE FLOOR A SPECIAL FEATURE! 
For  more  In fo rmat ion  and  reservat ions  cal l :  
D I~:  Mon. - Sun. LUNCH: Mon. • Fri. 4332 Lakelse Ave. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 11:30 a,m, to 2 p.m. Terrace .c, 635.9161 
value of any dividend paid after:, 
that will go: to  the regional 
district in addition to paymenis 
on the S313,000 principal. 
Probably not. And neither can the 
motorist. Why? Because the black ice 
which is forming on the bare asphalt 
when black ice most frequently 
occurs. By being extra cautious when 
approaching bridges and curves. BY 
Now Available At...  
SURE EXPOSURE PHOTOi~pHIC ,  
: & FI IAMINGS'i i 'UIDI0;,~~;: : :: 
i ( ~ ~ .  ~ 4817 Luelle Ave,, Terrace (Beside Sears) 83 .5 -97!4  ' r~ 
CALL OR STOE IN,, 
. ' .: .:,.. .:.:. -::::. '~ o. : . . . . .  .. 9~:~ '~' ,~::;-~ 2;:~.,~.,.,;.~*,,!. 
'. 7; 
NOBODY'S TOUGHER. 
' OUR DECOR 
~' Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munro= Street at Hwy..I 6 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
~,~.o .U .R  = PEERLESS..; =FASHION • SHOWPLA,CE  
f 
,L -.* " 
,LL 1990 MAZDA CARS 
& TRUCKS MUST GO 
REDUCED 
=1 500°°To=4 000 °° 
OR 
I only ' 
1990 B 2600 Cab plue 
Sport  P ick-up 
NOW 
=15,90500 
8.9 % Fi.n~;:ing 
IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
'635-7286 3040 Hwy.  16 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7.041 
LOOKING FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY? 
ORDER YOUR NEW MAZDA ' 
AND WE'LL COMBINE YOUR ORDER • 
• WITH OUR ORDER AND i 
.~ i ~ 
i PASS ON THE COST SAVINGS 
, , :  TO YOU!!  , iS virtually invisible. 'Black ice', a very be ng aware that the air temperature ; : I 
:i~ thin layer of frozen mo sture, causes: outside your car- -  partlc.ulady in 
,~  no apparent change to the road morningsand evenings,, i mybe/~ : ,  ii ! 
:~il ~' surface. ~ i ' changingas you pr i ced  aIong:y~uf: ~* 
do you guard against a route. : i,~ , :,: i~i /iil*! : i i:i ii ,i ! 
which You=an t ev~.n , :~ a.ld by'remem~dngthat, while,,: •i l i :  ,, 
u can't actually see black Ice,: 
,you,ho ,,i,ays be : 
Ai I kk MAZD L 
!:~/~l/: i i~i!]OaS.Tsee " : ...3040 Hwy.  1 61 EaSt , Ter race . ,  Dealer N0.:7,041 I 
~ : , ; l i ' i f  '~  .... i i p ~ i ~f Ii ..... 
CO,op bites S 
TERRACE "One of the last the bulk plant, garden centre 
large opponents to Sunday and bulldingsuppliesstorewill 
shopping in the area has decided be open. : • 
t,, ~.~n that day • , " The latter.will open Sundays -
"v ~:~;,,'a'c ~_, . ... :~  b. o ~ : beginning in the.spring and t, he 
Ass;ciation:: p re,si-den,t' Pat: '  fs~,deneT~m~t~aOl~e~. ::;tsc~id: 
Sheichuksaid hedeetsion~byits " . . . .  ' .....', . . . .  
t~,,o-a o~r~i~e Nov;  18>"W~as ' themain Co-oi~bnildingto In- 
taken to pr~ent'a ft~rther 'loss side., ,. -.:'!•. .... :;: L:':: 
~_~,t ;o ,  ShOe; . '  -~.....: "., Those trailers were put in~ 
,,~,~a- ,~f¢~w~nt to:be0~en place, followmg..a fire m'..the: 
~--a"."$tW~-dola';t waft(tO have garden dentie more than" 'tWo 
t~"'~'~eo~l~,~tb'work sunday years ago but that was a tem- 
, V  ¢1 .o  1~ ~p,  ; -  * , , • 
n,,, ;~ ~,,= :walt~.'m be here 10 porary measureand the city has 
. . . . . .  fro~::i~()~:,we have to If  now told the Co-op to get rid of : 
not, we i~ssiblyk'wouldn't have them, he sard. :. 
been," she"said: last week. ' ' • 
" I  stili/don"t likeit. I don't . .  L.. 
think-it!s"_necessary," Sheichnk [ ' l" | ~ ~J"  t~'If~ ~ 
continued.- ' - : " : , "  IL O ¢ ; ; I :K~O 
Asuggestion by the. board . ~m,  ... - 
that the Co-bpopen in Sundays TERRACE - -The  number of 
this past:spi'ing was overwhelm- people signing up for 'i)atuf a] 
ingly. Opposed by its member- gas arising trom a northwest ex- 
shil~ andit ~:~'celled plans pro, tension program has exceeded, 
Vided sttpport was returned in expectations, says Pacific Nor?: 
the form.of sales. " 
i But-Various initiatives, in- 
cluding opening an hour earlier, 
didn't worki.said Sheichuk.  
"We tried all. the Suggestion s 
made in the sprjng~ We are a 
business and in a business you 
have to be competitive," she 
said. "We Were not getting the 
support we were promised." 
Membership reaction to date  
has included people saying it 
was about imb the Co-op open- 
them Gas. 
In this L.area, 75 households 
signed Ul~ compared to the 52 
that were expected when gas 
fines were extended up Ka lum 
Lake Drive, a t  Kitsumkalum 
and along Krumm Road. 
~Across the northwest, there 
are 257 new gas customers in- 
stead of the 159 that were an- 
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Rooming event 
HOME gAS ED businesses displayed their wares Saturday at 
the arena as customers had a chance to view and buy, Here, 
Ron Jacobs gives sisters Erifl. and Samantha Staveley a 
demonstration of the latest in computer programs. 
TERRACE --  Chamber of 
commerce members have a 
chance tomorrow to hear about 
the co-operative education por- 
tion of Northwest Community 
College's business administra- 
tion program. 
• Students in the program work 
for four.month terms as p~t 9f ~ 
its req6|remeiats. 
Speaking ,will be Sandy 
Bullock from the college. 
The meeting*begins at 11:45 
a.m. atthe Bavarian Inn. 
******  
Juanita Hatton from the 
Golden Rule is once again look- 
ing for business donations for 
the Christmas goody bag pro- 
gram. 
Donations are assembled into 
packages and distributed the 
day before Christmas, said Hat- 
ton. 
"There are poor people in 
Terrace. I know from ex- 
ed Sundays, Sheichuk added. 
She said employees won't be 
forced to work Sundays and 
that part time help will be hired 
to fill in where needed. 
******  
Co-op interim general  
manager Norm Harris last week 
, said all departments except for 
***~r**  
B.C. Hydro hopes electrical 
users will save enongh electricity 
across Canada Nov. 14 
equivalent to the needs of 100 
homes a yeai-,., ' " " 
TO do that, it's asking youn8 
people -to have ,.their .parents 
turn off unnecessary lights fo r  
one'hour.beginning 8p;m. that, 
day. 
Local B.C, Hydro' official 
Merge Gilchrist said the results 
will be~ announced later that 
eveniog after a phone poll is 
taken to measure'the r sponse 
of consumers. : 
The effort is part of Power 
Smart Month and that is B.C. 
Hydro's program to encourage 
public information officer. Jane 
Sparks began work this week. 
Regional highways '~m~a~'r  
Jon Buckle said Sparks will 
coordinate press releases, do  
public relations and produce"an 
internal  newsletter for 
employees• 
******  
Consolidated earnings per 
average B.C. Tel ordinary share 
are up for the third quarter of : 
this year compared to I989 . . .  
The increase, from 43 cents a 
share to 47 cents, reflects a 
growth in telecommunications 
services, said the company. 
• Long distance call volumes 
rose 13.2 per cent for the same 
period. 
Gas and the.provincial g0vem- 
ment with a total "cost of 
$781,000. 
Ceremonies Monday.at Kit- 
sumkalum and at the C~tbleear 
subdivision in Kitimat attended 
by elected and other officials 
marked: official 'openings of the 
new services. 
::~ . !'-:; . . , . . . : :Regu!ar.Retai l  P r i ce  Sl 0O,00 , . . . L  .: 'i:." 
] ': ' :' ~ " '' : "~ : . ) 'I1 i :.~ .~ ~" "SPECIAL  SALE PRICE . . .'./: i: 
: ::!:i:!:, Only 497 : i/?: 
'.:. . Save so" . ' : : ! :  
tidpated. ' ' .: .. i: . • " I"~. 1"~1~ ~'  ~r l ?~ ~'~)~"~ " -" 
The extension project was ' H 11-4' \1 Ai / II I NNJ ~ : ' 
financedby Pacfif ic'Northem- ~ : . "  ' L~ J ]L .%VV JL~L "~ " ~,,,~ ' : : 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB i 
": } . : i~ -~" '  OUR NOVEMBER ': i i 
': :~i::•i~J:: " CHARACTER.:".: :  , 
~:J 1 ':.. : / I . ['" I' II~" ::'" ':~ :::' ' I HANDCrCA.FTED.....,: " : . '  
:~: ~ r : : l ' '  J r' ~ k:: ' I I: + kI : " "~ I~ ,FROM32%" : : : . - :  
} i i i : :~ :  :: ,.. :: I: *FULL LEAD"::.il, .: (-:: I : 1 
/ ~ ~ .  ~ - ' . . CRYSTAL  .':-:' .:~';, . :.i'::;- 
' . SINCE 1910 . 
4637 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635;7440 
Skeena Mall, Terrace - -  635-5111 
246 City Centre, Kitlmet "632-3313 • • 
: - ; / -  
• , . . . 
,:i Thank  you  
T otem Furn i tu re  
& App l iances  
....... be ing  : fo r  
Power  Smart  
B:C. Hydro would like to thank 
the staff of Totem Furniture for 
their active prornotion of Ehergy 
Efficient Appliances and. in par- 
ticular Energy Efficient 
I 
perience and from doing this for using less energy toavoid hay- 
20 years," said Hatton to a ing to build new hydro-electric [ ~  Refrigerators: 
chamberrecently, of commerce meeting fac i l i t i es . , , * ****  NOTICE And a special thanks to 
Donations can be in the form The regional highways Salespersons, Curt McCann, 
of money or good stuffs, she ministry office hers'has hired a , Effective immediately the • . , 
said. i.Wlnter hours of oPeration for . JudyComfort, and E d 
Ithe ThomhllI.Refuse Site will .I.:/: Coat s want e d .... ' ':::: " I ,Moldenhauer. Fortheir.success Thank  yOU 
I::~":' : !0  a'm:" 7 P'm" I: :on °ur C°ld Cash PI °gram' British Columbia for food bank iiii:::~d'~Un'llfurthernqtlce 
I~':~!Re~io~ Diat~ct of ~tlmal" , for being 
donate coats they don't need for Lakelse Ave. The:c0atswIlt me,, I " :V8G 'E  i:' :':: " , i" i ,i:,:' ~[~[ j~] '~  
those who do. " ' be distributed to patrons of the i~5.r26! :: I ~ ,  !" : I : 
will be collected, food bank which re;opens Nov, ~ The/coats I repaired,' where needed and 12-15. , ~ : :  ' ~ ~, ,  . . . . .  , . .  , . ,  
. ,4  
cleaned by Spotless Cleaners at Although the campaign ame ... ., ,,- . .... 
no charge: and then passed to says 'Kids', .  Spotless'" .owner 
the Salvation Army fordistribu- John Heighington says 
tion at the Terrace Churches' garments for 'teens and adults 
Food Bank. are also welcome• Last year's 
Until this Saturday, Nov: 10, "effort brought in200 coats. 
': ~ L: : :"  " " :;" Ministry 0i :, L :.:. 
I ~:_I~l  Province o f '  L.' . .  : Labour and ': >:,- 
~____.~ British Columbia " C0nsumerServices 
• The Workers'Advisers' Office is indepe~'deiit ~)f
the .WeB and provides .free..and confidential 
assfstance in Workers Compensation claimsmat- 
ters, ' " " " '! :'::: : '" ': : ' " :  " 
: A:Workers, Adviser 
- ,  . 
. . . .  t 
AND :..~-. ~ 
635"6312 
PRESENT 
"THE GORILLA-GRAM" 
Suprise someone you knowl Great for birthdays, going away parties, an- 
niversaries or any special occasionl 
The INN OF THE WEST will,provide a FREE lunch for 
the  special person, and HEATHER'S BALLOON 
{/MAGIC will provide the "GORILLA-GRAM, balloons 
Ilk:and greeting. . 
• "¢.~ I H 
Call Dorothy at The Inn of The West. 
.for exciting details and reservattonsl 
638-8141 
f .  . . -  
L 
. . . . . .  ., -~wi l lbe  In Ter race  st the  .1-., :.,,~ 
" ~:~G~l~rrtmentReglons! Access Cent  m,i.~ ' 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5K8, r~ 
i,~,iii~i~md~i!Wo~rs'-"6~/dei~'hdents exp riencing 
" " '  . "  ' , I  
C:] 
/ 
r 
- . . .  . . . 
~" . . -  
. . . : : .  - 
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t , 
widens : I:i:i   
TEBRAC ' " ' ' ' • ':: 
theaeedsthef0resf~n!~tCrf2i~s~same t ime ' : ' : .  ;,:~,~,, i . . . . .  %**  ' :  • . : ' :  
should be operated to ensure a 
continuous supply of wood pro- 
ducts -- that is the philosophy 
of Canadian Women in Timber 
(CWT), says the local branch 
chairman. 
"Maybe the forest industry KOOLTONE ANTI -FREEZE $~1~00 
(in the past) hasn't done such a 4L, 4x4 Case ..... : .................................................. i v  
great job," Diana Wood con- $~'7g~00 
cedes, "but .we do need it and Barre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............................... ~k]~/~ ' ' , . .' ~ !" 
Diana Wood 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 in Room 
2002 (cafeteria building) at Nor- 
thwest Community College. 
Anyone wanting more informa- 
tion on CWT can phone Wood 
at 638-1602. 
WINDSHIELD WIPER ANTI-FREEZE $'7 0 0 
4L, 4x4Case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................. J [ . . .  . . . .  
FOR SKIDOO'S 10xl ._ ... • . .: ~ 44 
50.1  MIX  01L Two cycle englne oil ........... 3 U  . Cape- '  
~ Good for diesel, gasoline, propane and CNG engine coolant systems 3226 River Drive Terrace B.C. 
635-7887.  
Thank you 1 ' " 
Twin River Electric 
& Heat ing  L td .  
for  being , 
B.C. Hydro would like tO thank 
Bill Watson and staff~for4heir: i , 
active prombtiOn o f  P0weri < . . . .  
Smart's Energy Efficient Eighting~  
Program. 
" t 
Tha  
British Columbia 
" f o r b e i n g  " . 
= 
BChgdro  
"STICKY" BABY 
BACK RIBS 
Ribs are bar-b.qued, 
brushed with an apricot 
and orange glaze. Frui- 
ty, but not too sweet. 
Served .with steamed 
rice and broccoli au 
Beurre. 
:'. 
SHRIMP CAESAR 
SALAD 
Cdsp romaine lettuce, 
crdutons,  parmesan 
cheese, and our special 
dressing• 
'~:C. i~OBE. 'S  M~HU 
Bro i led  Breast  of 
Chicken. With potato or 
rice and vegetable :, 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
FORISllERE~, ' 
Select prime choice 
eldoln broiled to your 
preference, garnished 
with sauteed  
mushrooms,  served 
with broccoli au beurra 
and baked potato 
New Menu coming,s0on! 
All dishes are prepared:freSh while 
, ,  you welt, so,rela'.x and enjoy an 
;~evenlng of fine d in ing et Its best  in our 
• elegan t new d[n lng ' room.  
~ Reservations Recommended 
HOURS ' " 
Monday. Saturday 5~,  p.m. i ~i0:00 p.m. 
Sunday & Holidays §!0'0 p.in;. 9:00 p.m. 
i~  MOUNT LAYTONs ~44 ~
HOT ,SPR ING 
RESORT D 
 FAVCO 
~,./~"i:" FINANCiAL SERVICES ~: 
: '~q r,.~ :/ ;=, :our 15eople mmke the  d i f fe r -enos  "." 
4609 L~zelle AVenRe " (604) 835-2826 
.? 
1GS T 
• GREAT SAVINGS 
TODAY! 
when i the GST is imp lemented  
usedveh ic le  pr i ces  will i nc rease  
by  7 percent .  
BUY NOW! 
1987 TEMPO 4 DR. 895  
Unit No, 5710 ........................................................... $81~ 
1984 MARQUIS S.W. 
Unit No. 5719 ........................................................... s6,495 
1985 VOLKSWAGON GULF $6, 
Unit No. 5751 ........................................................... 595 
1987 TRACER 4 DR 
.n,t.o 6?69 ........................................................... $6.595 
1983 MARQUIS S.W. 
u.,,,o ~?,o . . . . . . . . . . . .  o,.~, . . . . . . .  s4995 
1986 MERCURY SABLE $ 
Unit No. 5800 ................................... : .............. ".......... 9850 
1985 SUNBIRD " 7'495 
Unit No. 5716 ......... ................................... - .............. $ 
1982 MUSTANG 
Unit No. 5845 .......................................................... s4,295 
1984 CUTLASS 2 DR 
.Unit No. 5865 ............................ " .............................. s5,695 
1988 COUGAR 
,n,t,o.,6,, ............................................... .. . S13 ,995  
1988 MUSTANG 
Unit No. 5939 .................................................. S l  1,495 
1989 HONDA CIVIC 
Unit No, 5941 ........................................................ =1 0,495 
1990 MUSTANG 
UntNo 5048 .................................... :: ............ S14 ,295 
1990 TOPAZ 4 DR 
UnitNo. 5971 . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '12,495 
1989 FESTIVA $6 895  
Unit No. 5993 ................................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' 
1990 TAURUS 4 DR 717,600 
Unit No. 944 ............................................ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
1990 TAURUS S.W. 
on,t.o 9 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S19.150 
1989 PROBE 1 ..,....... $17,000 
Unit No. 961 ................................. ,..:: .... -. 
1989 TEMPO GL 
Unit No. 945 ......................................................... S12 ,950 
1987 NISSAN PIU 4x4 r - " $1 
u.,t~o ~,4 ............... ~: .............. : .............. 0 .995  
1987 FORD F150 S/CAB PIU ~, s10 ,595  
Un t No. 5664 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1985 CHEV S1O 4x4 
Unit No. 5676.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S7 ,995  
1986 AEROSTAR Sl 0,895 
Unit No. 5803 ...... ; ................................................. 
1986 RANGER S/CAB 4x4 
No '$ o.,t .sate ............................................. .. .. .. 9 ,995  
1986 JIMMY 
Unit No. 5819 '$8  995 
1968 CHEV 810 4x4 $12,295 
Unit No. 5848 .................................................... 
1'988 FORD F250 P/U, S/CAB Sl 7,395 
Unit No. 5871: , . . . . . , .  ............................................. 
1988 FORD F250 PU '1 0,995,  
Unit No. 5893 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1990 E150VAN CANAM CRUISER 
UnitNo 5905 . . . . .  ...,,. ,27,900 
1989 GMCS15 4x4 $1 
Unit No. 5919...: ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,995 
1989 FORD FlS0 Pm 4x~,  $10 ,695  
Unit No. 5928. . . ;  ........................................ 
1987 FORD F160 S/CAB, PIU $1 
~n,,,o ~9~ ........................... .. .................... 0 ,595  
1989 BRONCO . . . .  ~, ,$.~ 
Unit N0.'.889..?, ...... :;:..h..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............ !? . . . . . "  14,500 
• 1990 FORD F260 4x4 ¢4 
Unit NO:957..,'..:.......,. ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T I 8,000 
1986"E350 15 PASSENGER VAN '" $,i ' 
4(331 Keith ive, i !' 1 i~800~:~i  i 2'i' 63 i24984 
we need the products it pro- 
vides." Noting even people who 
don't work in the industry 
benefit from •the money it 
generates and the many services 
that money pays for, she adds, 
"We'd like to point that out." 
Formed in late June of this 
year, the Terrace branch is the 
eleventh to be formed in the 
province since CWT's inception 
last year. Although not con- 
nected to American Women in 
Timber, it has taken its lead 
from that group, formed 10 
years ago as a response by log- 
gers' wives to pressure on logg- 
ing by environmentalists. 
However, although all but 
two of the local group's current 
membership of 15 have a direct 
or indirect connection to 
forestry -- "It's hard for 
anybody here not to be 
somehow related to it" 
Wood emphasizes that is not a 
qualification for membership. 
Rather, the group wants to 
attract more members who have 
an interest in forestry but are 
not connected to-the industry 
"because it gives a different 
perspective and we need to get 
that." And, she adds, despite 
the name, membership is not 
restricted to women. 
Wood says the group is, for 
the time being, concentrating on 
"educating ourselves on what's 
going on with the forest in- 
dustry, especially in our area." 
TO ~.do that, its monthly 
meetings feature a speaker on a 
specific aspect of forestry. 
Although most have been in- 
dustry to date, the group also 
wants to hear from environmen- 
talist groups. 
The self-education process 
complete, Wood says the next 
step is to pass on to others the 
information it has learned, par- 
ticularly in local schools. The 
latter could include sponsorship 
of a Forestry Fair on the format 
of the school district's current 
Science Fair and offering to 
help out on Forests ministry and 
local industry-organized tours 
of woodlands operations. 
Although some might see 
• J . 
CWT as rumply an apologlst for 
the industry, Wood says she 
believes the branch can best be 
described:as "middle of the 
road•" 
For example, she recalls, one 
member holds the view forest 
companies should be practising 
integrated forest management 
yet charges ome still appeared 
to take the attitude they were 
only there to produce trees. 
"I think they have to look at 
the whole thing," she suggests, 
adding if that meant preserving 
habitat for grizzly bears, then 
they should do so. 
In• the end, Wood says, 
CWT'smessage is "we can have 
sound management and wise 
use. of ~forest izesources for 
e~;erybod~,is benefit rather than 
j~jst specific interest groups." 
However ,  she admns,  
"There 's  not  an  easy answer . "  
iThe group next meets  
: ~i :  ~ : /  ~i~ 
~r;~ 
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!WHAT'S 
UP 
- -An  exhibition of water. 
• ¢olours, photographs, oils and 
;,i!~ "drawings by.local poet and ar .  
tlst Michel K, Bateman is cur. 
,f; gently on display at the Kitimat 
Centennial Mdseum. Evoca- 
;~' tlon: The Poetry of Painting 
runs until November 17/90. 
NOVEMBERT, 1990 - -  Ter- 
race Regional Museum Society 
presents botany curator Dr. 
Adolf Ceska for a:lecture il- 
lustrated with Slides and 
specimens followed by a ques- 
tion and answer session. Held 
: at the :Happy Gang Centre 
from 7:30 - 9:30 p m; 635-2508 
' for ~ more info. Free admission. 
,k :t.,t. W ~r 
NOVEMBER 7, 1990-- Cana- 
dian Women in Timber (Ter. 
rac~ Branch) will be meeting at 
7:30 p.m..at N.W.C.C. Rm. 
2002 (Cafeteria building). All 
members please attend and br- 
ing a friendl For further infor- 
mation please contact Diana at 
618-1602 
NOVEMBER 7, 1990 --'The 
Kitimat Centennial Museum in 
conjunction with Tamitik 
Status of Women will be 
presenting two new NFB pro- 
ductions. "The Burning 
Times'.' and "Illuminated 
:' Lives" will be screened from 
• 7:30- 9:00 p.m. at themuseum. 
For more info. •please contact 
WendyClement at 632-2256 or 
the museum at 632-7022. Free 
admission. 
NOVEMBER 8, 1990- Nor- 
thwest.Development Education 
Association and Terrace & 
Distri¢" Teachers' Association 
present "South East Asia 
Teadher Tour" with Nacy 
Bose,' Scott Corp and Ray 
Walker at 7 p.m. in the meeting 
room at Terrace Public 
Library. Everyone welcome. 
Chll~care subsidy available. 
For i~ore ifo call Frances 
635-2436 or Ray 635-9136 
,# ~ ,t. ,k ,k 
NOVEMBER 13, 1990 - -  
Skeena Valley Fairs Associa- 
tion will be holding its annual 
meet!ng and election of officers 
at  8;00 p;m. in the library, 
• i"l/ornhill Jr. Sec. S~:h0ol. All 
members and interested parties 
are requested to attend. 
NOVEMBER',t4, 1990 -- 
Masters SwimClub registration 
is on Wed. at 8:30 p.m. at the 
pool. Bring your swim suitI 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-4042 
for further inf0. 
,t..k ~ .k ~. 
BATTERED WOMEN' 
S SUPPORT GROUP. Every 
Tues. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-6447 
or 635-4042 for further info. 
TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE'CLUB meets at 7:15 
every. Wed. at Caledonia St. 
S¢c.,in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For' more info. call - 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 or 
: Dave Comfort at 635-4875; , 
": TERRACE CO 
• DEPENDENTS Anonymous. 
Meets~ Monday Evenings 8-9 
p.in. atlSkeena Health Unit. 
• the: only requirement for 
i meml~ership is the desire for 
healthy~and fulfilling relation- 
. ships," Contact Mary at 
635:5518' 
HERITAGE PARK: 'is .':still 
oi~n-m the public until,th,~ end , 
of Sept.! Please ~cal!~;Hei-itage 
Park at 635-4546 (or 635-2508) 
t0" ¢6nfll-m times '6r for m0re 
infoi'm~ition~ ' 
NO~"OPENED -~ C'rystal'.s 
P la~e,/Youth Centre, 
Operating,' Monday, Wednes, 
:da~;; Friday. 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p,m. 4804 Olson St. 
Remembering the sacrifices 
By PETER CROMPTON 
." President Branch 13 
Royal Canadian Legion ., 
There are more Canadians to- 
day who Cannot remember war: 
than at anytime this century. 
Since1953 we/have enjoyed a 
longer 15eri0d o f  peace and' 
freedom from a major War than 
any other perio'd this century. 
. . . .  Imperfecti hough this peace 
. has been, it i smuch better than 
war: :So'/when we in Terrace 
think •about • the poppy, we 
might be reminded the. Cana- 
d ians  who died l iberating 
Europe created a world a little 
better than the one they knew. = 
Another thing to think about 
is that hy the'time thotisands of  
young Canadians went to war, 
Europe was enslaved. They died 
liberating millions of people. 
They also died so that today 
we could continue to enjoy the 
freedom we do.• They died so 
Our homes would be ~afe, so 
that we would be given the 
chance to go to school and to 
the church of our choice, so that 
we could :make friends with 
whomever we pleased. 
The POPpyisnot  just. about 
the,pasL It.has. a]ot  to do with 
the future of all of us. The pop- 
py asks u s. to think about how 
we can work for peace and a 
better country, to think about 
our freedom. I t  also asks us to 
think about our sense of respon- 
• sibility,:beil~ in Our classrooms, 
homes,workplace or communi. 
ty. 
The poppy urges us to use 
peace to help Mankind, to pro- 
mote a more  lasting peace, 
understanding and, above all; 
th~ dignity o f  Man everywhere. 
The Canadians who died 
belie~,ed in a better future. It is 
up to all Of U.~ tO work for that 
future: I f  we •do, we will indeed 
have remembered. 
A great Spanish poet once 
wrote, "Those who cannot 
remember the past are con. 
demned to'repeat i ." 
BrokenRemembrance 
The poem below was written, by Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary grade 12 student Laura Marie Taylor for last year's 
Royal Canadian Legion poster and essay-poem competition. 
It placed third in the provincial selections. 
The petals, their lifeblood, shed for our freedom, 
The seeds are the bullets, embedded in flesh, 
The stem is our country, supporting them fully, 
The leaves are the homefront, just hanging on. :. : : 
This poppy our symbol of  faithful remembrance, 
Each year in November we wear it with pride, "~ 7~ . - The Remembrance Day 
Then it's tossed in the garbage, once more forgotten, -' I _ " It parade will assemble in the 
'Til November brings remembrance again to our minds.  I  . r mt nw \ Safeway parking lot at 10:15 
::~ I v,~.*= ,~, . . . v .  I ]  ~: a.m. , Nov, 11. At 10:25 a.m. 
Oh, can't you'hear them? They, scream out remembrance, : I ' , . ~ :  the march to the Tillicum 
Why:do we alWays.forget them so soon? " "~:! I _~('~. h ~t~ I I I I~ "[ , Theatre begins where the service 
L~t'salWa~,s remember thc..bioodshed for o.mLfr.e~!..qm,~ ,.: ,~ I ~ ~  ~. t .,. ~=ta.kes:plaee .b ginning at 10:4~ 
~ ;:Thevictfn~s,Ythe heroes that ga~e us our hom~. ~ -, - 
I I I  :Fol lowing the service, the 
. . . .  :'~"":~;"""='~ :-~ - - , - . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  .~ : . . . . . . . . . .  :~-.. parade  reassembles in f ront  o f  
Drug Awareness Week i i. "" 'i i : ii.'::; ~ ' ' the  theatre  be f° re  prOceeding t °  
Heip is a-vallable 
Increased public awareness of 
the issues urrounding drug and 
alcohol abuse, including treat- 
ment and prevention, and in- 
creased awareness of where peo- 
ple can go for help - -  those are 
the goals of Drug Awareness 
Week, says the program .direc- 
tor. for Northwest Drug and 
Alcohol Services (NWADS).  
Underlining the importance 
of  getting the message across, 
June Campbell points out a 
Northwest Aims for Health 
survey conducted last year iden- 
tified such abuse as ' , the 
number one health issue in the 
north." 
NWADS counsellors have 
only to look at the number of  
people who come to them for 
help to know the problem is a 
real one. Apart from the 60 
clients who regularly come in to 
their offices, she says there are 
also many others who drop in 
once or t~'ice. Further evidence 
comes from' the high numbers 
of drug or.:aicohol related in- 
June Campbell 
cidents dealt with by the local 
~ olice and Mills Memorial ospital. 
But if the problem is there, so 
are solutions. Campbell said 
NWADS counsellors offered a 
number of  services and plans to 
. . . .  Events'  . . . .  " sc  hedu le  
Drug and Alcohol Awareness week events continue today 
with three speakers at a seniors and drugs,.workshop at the 
Happy Gang Centre. : 
Marry Manson of  the Seniors Rehabilitatign Society, Tam- 
my Torigilia of Northern Health Care and Dr ~. Gillian Hodge 
speak on various tOpiCS: The workshOp endsat 4:30 p.m. Ad- 
mission is free but there is a $10 charge,f6r:professionals. 
Tomorrow and Friday, beginningat 8:30 a.m. each day in 
the Skeena Health Unit auditorium; are workshops. 
Lee Brown f rom thel Round Lake Treatment Centre near 
Vernon speaks on native spirituality andnaiiV¢ healing in the 
• mornings while Counsellor Gi6~,anni,yid0tt0 concentrates on 
dream!ng, healing, diseases ~d.4nierpet ing dreams in the 
afternoon. The Thursday afternooff s~ssion,hegins at 1:30 
p.m. and on Friday;'it beglns'~t:4p,m.i ,~, ,',.
Dispensing of non:alcoholietlfinks by.volunteers continues 
today and tomorrow at Overw'aitea ~d on ~ Friday and Satur: 
day at Safeway. • ' .... : : 
Complimentary non-alcoholic' drinks wi l lbe available at 
various times from bars and reRaura,ts displaying colourful 
tent cards on their tables'~;,~ i! .i~:~: ~"i~:-' ":,.~:,,: ~, 
The.week ts also being combh~ed wlthnative National Ad- 
dictions Week w~ch,officially takes place Nov. 18-24, said 
Bonita Chapdelaine; chairman'of?the 1o¢~ drug and alcohol 
awareness couun ttee, : . . . . .  ~, ,! ;~ ;; . . . . .  
. . . . .  . i ; ;  •'.:: ...•. , .  
- ~ ,  " t  
add more in the near future. 
At present, they offer both 
one-on-one and group counsell- 
mg and two Adult Child of an 
Alcohol ic therapy groups.  
These will soon be joined by a 
woman's and an educational 
g roup . .  
"We also make presentations 
to schools, businesses or on 
work sites, wherever we're in- 
vited," she adds. 
Although the numbers seek- 
ing the help offered by NWADS 
and the community's other drug 
and alcohol counsellors are 
growing, Campbel ldoes not 
believe that necessarily indicates 
the problem is getting worse. " I  
think it might well be that, with 
awareness being raised, more 
people are coming in for help." 
Also, there has been a sharp 
upward trend recently in risks 
from people who were brought 
up in alcoholic homes or find 
themselves now living with ,the 
problem. "An awful lot of 
those people are coming in for 
help." . , 
Whatever the reason for seek- 
ing a counsellor's assistance, 
Campbell Stresses people can be 
assured 0flcomplete confiden- 
tiality. ! 'We never discuss a 
cl ient with anyone, not even 
other family members, unless 
we are given permtssion to do 
so," sh e says. 
Northwest Drug and Alcohol 
Service kicked off this year's 
D~ug Awareness Week by nam- 
irig the winners of its recent 
,poster contest. 
Top spot and a cheque for 
$1,000 went to Prince Rupert 
resident Jim Ostoforov whose 
..work will now be used by the 
organization as part of its conti- 
,;nuing a~areness and education 
program in the northwest. 
. The $500 second prize was 
:~awarded to Fred Paulson, also 
:o f 'P r ince~ RUpert, while 
h onoui~ble',menti0ns went to 
.;anothei'!:!c'oast city resident, 
i rMariei~lf le~ . arid To,racers: "~ r
iQlga,Wrubel and Sarah F ray ,  ~ 
the Cenotaph for the laying of 
wreaths. 
That ceremony completed, 
the children will parade to the 
bingo hall for refreshments: 
while the rest of the parade 
returns to the Safeway pagking 
I~t. All parents are asked to col- 
lect their children from the 
bingo hall at approximately 1 
p.m. 
Seal campaign nears 
Residents can expect Christmas Seals to arrive in their mail 
soon as the B.C. Lung Association conducts its major money 
raising campaign of the year. 
This area last year contributed $5,600 to the association, by 
purchasing Christmas Seals and the goal this year is $6,000, 
said Jerry Miller, its public relations representative. 
The association uses the money to do research and educa- 
tion in various diseases uch as lung cancer, asthma, em- 
physema nd job-related respiratory ailments. 
Christmas Seals have their origin in Denmark and they've 
b~en part of the lung association's efforts to raise money 
since the early 1990s. 
Volunteers lauded 
Merry Hallsor and Karen Enriquez have worked long and 
hard for the B.C. Heart and Stroke Foundation and last week 
that organization said a special 'thank you' with the presenta- 
tion of certificates of  recognition and service pins. 
Describing the Terrace unit as "the best in the region," 
regional co-ordinator Betty Campbell said the pair's efforts 
were in large part responsible for that success• 
Po!nting out Hallsor had been an area captain - -  the in- 
dividual responsible for organizing donation canvasses in a 
specific area of the community - -  since 1979, Campbell said 
Hallsor had put in a lot of time and done "a wonderful job"  
in the process. 
Enriquez had also been an area captain before taking over 
the president's job, one which she has held for the past five 
years. Campbell said part of  the Foundation's mandate was 
to educate people about heart disease and Enriquez had 
played a major role in ensuring that goal was met. 
- L L~: j  
HEARTFELT APPRECIATION Merry Hallsor (left 
Enriquez (right) are seen above with B.C. Hea'fl 
regional co-ordinator Betty Campbell following 
of certificates recogrlizing their contributloti to.tt 
I I I [ : : I~ 
and Raren 
Foundation 
)resentation . 
t, on t . . . .  i 
-k  
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Success prom ' . . . .  
iFr,ends and t'am,ly of Nor theR E.~' Lee"oundatio :~¢!' 
man'and 'Germ~iine Desjardins help its efforts t0 'puicha~"~.i'i 
and Russeli: 'and Gall Kirk : CAT scan. " .... :'..y:,~:: : :: 
Sprang a surprise pot luck"sup, . . . . . .  * . * ,  ~t°, :" :: 
per on:the couples Oct. 20 to l~Iews from th e Happy Gang 
mark their 25th wedding an- Centre: The kitchen is still 
niversaries. . ..under repair but .should be 
Held:::at. he: Elks Hall.:. •the;  finished this week. The ladies at  
evenidg:w~s a great Success,::. the centre are still busy quilting, 
Those~l~resent with muSi~l and. another group are meeting , ,', - :i~:~),,~ ::'~ "' ' '  . " :-: ', .i: :i : ' 
talents volunteered totake turns  every Tuesday at 1.15 p,m. for  b~!~iY~ura!~r:~v~he~Fiversity some 10eked ~o'o(Js Can' drop 
entertaining the large turnout, carol staging to the piano ac- '  . ~ . .  ' :be'showing them off at the centre or phone. 
r .  " , 
selling tickets for the evening luck supper and tonightthe cen- ' the : Skeena Mall.'. Anyone enjoy a piece of birthday cake~ 
with all the proceeds going to tre will host: Dr. Adolf Ceska, wishing todonate  :.books. or Get well wishesi Tony, and a 
FIVE GENERATIONS recently came together when family members dropped into Terraceview Lodge 
to visit Marion Temple, seen above holding Charlotte, the youngster, who represents that fifth genera- 
tion. Standing (left to right) are Charlotte's mother, Yvette Kinley from Rocky Mountain House, Cissy 
Hare from Vancouver, Bob Turner, his mother Adi Turner and her brother Roy Nelson. Marion is the 
last of the Nelson family of Kitsumkalum where she was born in 1907~..i 
r 
Farcical 
'Sinners' 
offers / 
evening / 
 fughter/ 
/ 
Terrace Little Theatrehas 
chosen to start its season 
with a mystery-style comedy 
having as its theme cheating 
wives. The theatre group has 
had a lot of success in the 
past with this type of com- 
edy. Regular theatre.goers 
will remember the successful 
"Mothers and Fathers" 
which dealt with the topic of 
"rent a womb" in a very 
light-hearted vein. 
S i ,  ners,  by Norm Foster, 
shows what can go wrong 
with an extra-marital rela- 
tionship when the unsuspec- 
ting husband arrives home 
unexpectedly to find his wife 
in their bedroom with 
another man. The cuckold 
husband in this farcical piece 
becomes the subject of a 
police investigation and the 
source of much of the com- 
edy in this play, 
The cover-up actions of 
the wife and her lover com- 
plicate the plot and provide 
for some very farcical 
moments.  The main 
character is Peter Kramer,. a 
furniture store owner, who 
I 
I b  
faces potential disaster when" 
he is caught in the arms of 
the local Minister's wife and 
is made more desperate when 
he is mistaken for the 
Reverend as he attempts to 
facethe--sc.ene" ~,o, :<,~i:.,~ ~:.;-.,~;,~>%;: 
Karla HennigiS.the,~Idllful: :": 
dil'ector of S inners ,  having 
arrived 'in Terrace last year 
from the Queen Charlottes. 
Previously Karla taught 
theatre in the Kitimat school 
district and has several direc- 
ting successes to her credit. 
Sinners promises to' be a 
great hit withTerrace, au- 
diences and should provide 
an evening of laughter for 
theatre-goers and non- 
theatre goers alike. If you are 
of the opinion that live 
theatre isstuffy and only for 
"egg-heads", then this is the 
play which will help to 
change your mind. 
Plan now to attend one of 
the six performances to be 
held at the McColl Playhouse ,
on November 15, 16, 17 and 
22, 23, 24. See you there,at 
eight o'clock each evening. :.: i 
4 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
NOVEMBER PALACE .ov .B. 
SUNDAY 
Terrace 
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Association 
11 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Msoclatlon 
18 
,. Terrace 
Athletic 
.Association 
MONDAY 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
25 
• Terrace 
::.: 'Athletic 
Association 
¥O~.~udY I WEDflEIDIqI~ 
r,~ 
Kermode Terrace 
Fflendship Peaks 
Society = Gvmnasti= 
13 
Kermode Terrace 
Friendship •Blue Back 
Society Swim Club. 
I 
IiPl:li,,'~l 
8 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
747 
19 20 21 22 
Air . NL~ga'a Tdbal ; 
• " CounC, I 
Cadets . .  Tefface Local. i 
i ' 1Aces,,,. 
l ,W~parapleglc . I 
Order of 
Royal Nisga'a Tribal 
Purple C~ncll I Terrace Local 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Canadian I ~Terrace Little 
Paraplegic ~ 
Aasoclatlo~ Terrace Soccer 
Nlsga'a Tribal L Association .
Council Terrace Figure 
Terrace Local I Skating ' 
9 ,  Canadian ~ I 
" Parapl~lc' . , 
• .~ Assnc~adon ]" Klnette Club of. 
. Canadian 
paraplegic 
I ~msmen Club o 
Terrace 
Ten'ace Figure 
• Skating 
Z61 
T~errace '
Mlnor " 
Baseball , .  
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat. Aftemeon 6ames 
Evening Games 
-Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnast ics  
,'...Terrace 
Blue Back 
'- S~lm Club 
" 747 [ Terrace Local 
NL,=ga'a Tribal. 
19Air Cadets ' t3  ~ev ~TerraceC°unClIParapleglccanadianLocal . e 
N~'a Tdl~l 
" ... hmN:12:46 
29 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Door= 11:30 a.m. 
Door= 4:30 p,m, 
French Immersion 
B g Brothers & 
Big Sisters' 
Fd, :- Sit, Late night.Games Door= 9:30 p,m. 
?,Y., MONITORS SMOKEREMOVAL 
' ": 
' :' "": ~" .i~i%'~,'.'~'.,.,"i.,. ', i ~- : ;  ,'~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ,~ 
very happy birthday. .. 
': * "k*  * . ,k  
If y¢)u live near the United 
Church, open your windows at 
around 10:15 a;m.:on Sundays 
and You'll hear the lovely sound 
of its church bells. And now the 
Sacred Heart Church bells have 
, joined in each Sunday. 
SJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
-'1702 Lakelse:Avemle 
: Phone 635-6302 
Ucensed Premises 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to Saturday 
~:7?a~tn:',:- 8 :30  p.m. 
Sunday & 
Holidays 
8 a.m: - 3 p.m. 
• GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES" 
i /i 
Don't be left out in the cold this year. " 
Let me take care of all your snow removal needs. 
No Job too big or too small! 
RATES 
DRIVEWAYS: 
$20.  per. visit or 
$150. per season(based on a 
max. o f lO  times) 
PARKING LOTS: 
$40.  per hour • , 
STORE. FRONTS & .. 
SIDEWALKS: 
• $15.  per visit 
Ask about our 
Senior8 Discount .. 
. . . . .  'RIVERS EDGE 
CONTRACTING 
v :  . '  
I've 
Prepared 
forthe 
GST. 
, " : , : : . .>! - ; , "  
< .  , .  
Now is 
,the time to 
register. 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? Ifnot, now Is the 
time,to:register'and prepare. ., 
: Registration applies to anyone:" 
• • involved in acommerclalentei..; 
. :,,:: prlse,'Th!s Includes fishlpg, ,.. 
: .. :far'mlng, professional services 
• i.:~. and manyactlvltles carried out' ' 
~n=r , J~  " • P.~,.=e= 
by non-profit organizations, 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with Information on: 
I How to:register and the 
:.. benefits of doingso , 
• Whai the GST means to. 
. youroperation,,.. '  
• ; .S mplif ed ac~:ount ng' 
.!.:. options and administrative 
,procedures:~ - - 
i ,  Rebates of the Federal 
-. Sales.Tax . -. " : 
• .How to recoverGST on. 
business purchases 
• GST return and filing options 
=- , j  , ~ . .  . 
635-6309 
• . . . •  
• , ; , :  : " "Z ,  '- , -  "" 
Contact .s  today. / 
Ph0ne:: ; "11 
i$00ssi.ssS0 I 
Telecommunications device g 
for the hearing Impaired.' I 
• t 800 465.5770 I 
- . , "  Ordrop bythe 1 
Revenue Canada Excise I 
~ Office nearest you, , I 
Monday tqFrlday, ' I 
9:00a.m. t05:00 p,m. I 
L 
l 
- r , 
prepare nOw, ~:"  :; 
. ° 
I 
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D ..... : re  " r ighter  X l  get t=ng b 
. '  ' . : . , . . * 
i .:. i'" . . . .  !""""'i~ii~tberi~!i ril2 ',I know l!i~ilbxdlaimed, "I'il write about hy"fiii~impressim/~ 
of Ecuado/'.'~,,': , -  ; . ,. " 
Those wef(~ hy  last.words asl  
. left the Terrace standard offices more pine than palm trees (kin- 
, only four* Weeks ago. It seemed 
like-a •simple enough task, but • 
the truth is that I've re-written 
.this= article ab0ut •four times. 
There is so/.much to tell you 
about, - -  soenery; cities, culture 
and culture shock, evei'ything so 
• new; 
• Let's start •with the stuff that: 
, geography classes are made of. 
:My first .view • of,Ecuador was 
;from my'~!i.p!anei':at night. A 
:zilli6n light.~" blaliketed the seven 
ihills .of..Quit0,. the capital. 
What, /electricity?l The next 
!morning I 'awoketo the sun 
c0ming-.up on the ,most in- 
credibly' sculpted and  intricate 
niountains I haveever seen. 
!:.Th.e':i~city of. Q~it0~stretches 
'iquit~ :,far .with~ thousands of 
~h6mes'and ~buiJdings."II: is*very 
:m0ddrn"afid one can see.the 
' iNorth iAmericafiinfluences very 
easil~'~i.Al Centre is the oldest 
part;~f,tdwn/and has that in- 
;herenti~; s6Uth.American ch'arm 
and':fiiivour. It's also the best 
:,bet fofi,bargains. Of course 
,itilefd;'.is "a wide .~election of. 
museums, cultural centres,-  
~:restau'fanlts, cathedrals and 
:over-pr!ced tourist shops l .  • " 
r Despite the somewhat glitzy 
surfaee:..ef Quito~;~poverty is 
• !paihfully,~ obvious and quite 
iwideSpread. Those worst el'-. 
.ifected:(are ."los indige~os" 
(nafives).'Childrenselling candy 
on corners, others selling fruit 
!in thei:inicldlb of traffic, or just 
!the elder|y~vith a dirty cup, go- 
!ing C~ir to car: As Ecuador 
"seems to be very class concious, 
this i#Sadly an accepted way of 
da looks like Kamloops), except 
on the coast. 
,Men hiss at women as a 
sign of approval - -  dunno, 
doesn't work for me. 
*Women dress as if a spon- 
t'aneoUs beauty pagaent might 
break out. 
*Everything is done on 
Ecuadorean time...mana'ffal 
(tomorrow). 
*The weather is like Terrace 
in late August - -  he huml 
*Guess I won't be needing 
sunblockl 
So. now that I have been in- 
itiated as a Third World 
traveller, what's next'/ 
Well, it's off to work in Am- 
bata. I have heard, so may great 
things about this city that I am 
quite anxious to settle in and get 
to work there. Incidentally, I 
am at a different university than 
originally anticipated. ,I will 
work at the Univ, ersidad 
Catoliea, a small campus of 
about 500. Kinda like good el' 
NWCCI 
I look back on the past few 
weeks and think, "Kimberiy, if 
you could get through:~ thah 
you'll get through anything!". 
A new friend, Monica, a former 
To-Canada Crosssroader from 
Ecuador, gave me some good 
advice. She said that when she 
was in Canad aand experiencing 
similar difficulties, she would 
say to herself " I  am a 
Crossroader,'I am brave and I 
am happy". Simple as it 
sounds, it has rung true. 
South Americans' are truly af- 
fectionate,'speei~iitpeople. Their
:It.re, TheCOntrasts.in lifestyles i . hospitality, generosity and zest~, 
:!'~flected inev'er~i~fiec'.t,~,-~ ~,,~.~'dif~i~, ilh'.cfdnt O the basio~; 
? ~: During my few .week# here; I " .elements ~T tliezr culture.. They • 
il~ave had the good, fortune of really eased the trying times and 
i:travelling around, exploring this 
:: beautiful Country. My first trip 
*L was'to the: coastal province of 
Esmeraidas, i n  an attempt to 
'reclaim my-health! 
Passing through downward 
_spiraling tropical ravines, .my 
host family and I found the still- 
developing tourist area of Ton- 
~supa. Excellent sun,. surf, and 
:seafood. Just What the doctor 
;ordered. 
~ A couple ofweeks' later I,
aleng With a new collection of 
-friends, headed o f f  to Otavalo 
for theday. This tiny "pueblo" 
.... '.~. ts famous for Rs natwe market 
~which boas'Is mfiny indigenous 
crafts, cli)thes,-jewelery, weav- 
• ing -~.::wirtually anything and 
e~,erytl~ing.-We are,.all going 
hacl~ i thi~h~ this.'month for my 
~ i/:irfh'day !'fiesta " carambal ~ 
:~ !:So, '.. thei touristy ~ activities 
: i!iiside, I've got to tell you that 
i:ihere'i havd been some really 
' ~~halletigihg.:times. To  make a 
*~ !ong stOrY Sh'0rt...Got here, got 
!:~ick, got'well, got brace~ (my 
:~:~,hOsi" ?*i~n.:: Qu~to " is ". an 
:~ 6rthbd0ndst ) ,go i  to thecoast, 
..... :! got,laome~i~d now I'm. getting 
?:! al0ng,gery,we!l! Whewl All this 
"* !. h~ppenedin thespan of  my first 
- . . !  ~wo~i'weekL:. Now, ' any honest. 
. ;, Crossroader will tell you these 
:~. !:i~itial .Weeks is the "1 hate it-* 
and wanna oh  " 
" : ~ ~ BUt somehow, the dobmyand 
.,~ • ~ g!o0my :clouds, pass, and every 
::~ d/i~:~eeniS*to get a little brighter. 
/- ". ~(A'.fi'd .Spanish • gets easier ..to ' 
.,.!. ~nderstandl) . . . .  . " 
' : : ,  ~.i,:Added to what seemed' a
. ~!~ever-ending. stritig~'0f dismal - 
: i;dvents,i~,one can: add..culture :i 
" i; ~h.ock, :'This .is when a l lot  sud- 
• ~. den, <.you .i;eel, like you: might 'as. 
i: w'ell !be On:  Mars. 'Everything .... 
looks,' smelJsi behaves differefi~-: 
• ~lY'.'i.thbught I'wou, ld'shareionie "i 
• :6f '  ~' ?my:  : :  off:~entredi:," 
0bserv~tti0ns.:' :*" " " " '- 
i ~Ttaffic: ~t'ak¢ all laws i t  
~Canda and •reverse them. Add 
iincess~inf *l]orn-hOnklng and 
! delete any S~mbhi~ce to:vehicle 
~ ~xhaust techn010i~y: :' ~'" 
ii';: ~; l.can't com;~rt ;'Shi:rcs" to 
, ~dollars a~ f~fi lsthe,s~e~ clerk 
i~an rlngfup, a:sald;~ ;>., , ~,!'.: , L ' 
~" ~" r ~ Even i f ,  y~ou ask:~ l~Ople to 
i, i ak 'sl wiy :'iii@do n't: Only, 
• ~"!;!~tqevetask'~ "WhOrls this?"' *," 
• gave me hugs when I needed 
them. 
I am still smiling, and from 
this side of the equator, I hope 
everyone at home is too. Happy 
Autumn, and I'll write again 
soon. Hasta Pronto. 
ECUADORAN EXPLOITS of Kirn Saulnier have so far included a trip 
to Otavalo.'Above, she is seen relaxing beside the cascades found 
not far from the village. The courtyard view below is what Kim sees 
from her room in her new Arnbato home. She is now working at the 
Universidad .Catolica in Ambato. 
1 
t ' ~C~";  ! 
Robert J. (Bob) Grainger 
The British Columbia & Yukon Community Newspapers 
Association announces the election of Robert J. (Bob) Gra- 
inger as president for the 1990-1991 year. Mr. Grainger has 
been a member of the board for six years and has just com- 
pleted a one year term as 1st Vice President. 
As the General Manager of Cadboo Press, a chain of 14 
weeklies, 2 press plants and other specialty publications in 
the interior of B.C., he brings with him a clear understanding 
of the community newspaper industry, its strengths and its 
challenges. 
Prior to his 15 year career in newspaper Mr. Grainger 
spent 14 years in retail management. His years in the com- 
munity newspaper industry have included positions as adver- 
tising manager, publisher and for the past five years general 
manager,anLil pai~nar.of C~iboo Press. . ' 
• Mrl Grainger resides in Williams Lake, B.C. where the head 
office of Cariboo Press is located. 
IT UP 
RIGHT, BC City of Terrace LT RR,4"cEJ I 
NIRVANA 
MODERN METAPHYSICS 
Courses - -  Open Channel Readings 
Past Life Therapy-  Store 
3611 Cottonwood Crescent 
Terrace, B,C, Y8G 5C5 
" - 635-7776 
MONDAY -- SATURDAY 10-5 AND 
LAUREL GREGG 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 7-9 p.m. 
Simply 
Public Notice is given to the electors of the Municipality that a poll is necessary at the election 
now pending, and that the persons nominated as candidates at the election, for whom votes will 
be received arei 
FOR MAYOR (One to be elected for a three-year-term) 
Surname Given Office Term Residenllal Address Occupation 
TALSTRA Jack Mayor 1990.1993 4935 Park Avenue Lawyer 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
FOR ALDERMAN (Six to be elected for a three-year term) 
Surname Give. Office Term Residential Address Occupation 
COOPER Bob Alderman 1990-1993 4923 Twedle Avenue Retired 
HALLOCK Ruth M. Alderman 1990-1993 5133 Agar Avenue Homemaker 
HULL David D. Alderman 1990-1993 4104 Anderson Street Manager 
KING Rick Alderman 1990.1993 3914 Terrace Street Plumber 
LAURENT Oarryl Alderman 1990.1993 4126 Skoglund Street Airport Manager 
SHERIDAN Danny Alderman 1990.1993 4903 Scott Avenue Consultant 
TAKHAR ,Me Alderman 1990-1993 4823 Twedle Avenue Businessman 
VAN DE MOSSELAER Adrian Alderman 1990.1993 3706 Sparks Street Weather Office 
Supervisor 
Advance Polls: Regular Poll: 
November 9, 1990 November 16, 1990 November 17; 1990 
Ci~ Hall, 3215 Eby Street Mills Memorial Hospital Clarence Michiel School Gymnasium 
Terrace, B.C. 4720 Haugland Avenue 3430 Sparks Street Terrace, B.C. 
9:00 a,m, to 8:00 p.m. Terrace, B.C. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
4:00 p,m. to 6:00 p,m. !,ii !,ii good Elaine J°hns°n Returning 0fficer I 
~i"  e l= I I  I am-mm"- i== l I / - .=~= ~= 
I ,  I  IAI MOUNT LAYTON. 
i - , . RESORT   LTD" I 
bring a friend. 
798"2214 . . . . . . .  ,  EVERY I 
• , Af ter4 :3Op.m.  all pools WEDNESDAY! 
' ! ' ; : ' :  .... add  sl ides are 2 for 1 ' 
~V 
- "  
Welcome to'Around Thor- 
nhili. 
What a quiet Hallowe'en 
night we spent. Where did all 
the "trick-or-treaters" go? In 
the past two. or three year s we 
have had Onl)/ about 25 kids 
come to the door, compared to .  
40 or 50 years before that: Can't 
even blame it On the weather as 
it was a beautiful night for 
walking. Guess all of the 
smaller kids have grown up and 
we haven't had an influx of the 
younger generation. Starts to 
make a person feel their age. 
I had the opportunity to 
spend a brief time at the Animal 
Hospital awhile back"  my dog 
had to have an operation. While 
waiting my turn to see the doc. 
tor, discovered there was an ig- 
uana in for its shots. When his 
master brought it out of the 
treatment room, shivers ran up 
and down my spine and I 
couldn't help but go "Yuk". 
After unceremoniously plunk- 
ing it down on his friend's lap, 
from the look onthe friend's 
face, he wasn't oosure if that 
was the bestplace for it - -  he 
asked me if I 'd like to hold it. I 
politely said "NO thank you". 
Then there was the lady who 
brought in two small pups of 
the Heinz 57 breed over which 
two small girls ooohed and 
ahhhed. Who can resist a pup- 
py, right? There was a large 
golden retriever, a big furry cat 
in a cage (all the way from the 
Hazeitons), a terrier and a poor 
old german shepherd who look- 
ed really sick. She just laid 
down on the floor and didn't 
move except o watch people's 
feet, probably thinking, 
"Please don't step on me or 
make me move, as I am just too 
sick to'get up out of your way." 
Then as I was waiting for my 
dog to come out of the treat- 
ment room I looked across the 
room...and looked again! There 
was a lady holding something 
with a harness on and the ears 
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takes a l l  i s 
twitching back and forth. I 
couldn't help but ask, "Is that a 
pig?" With a big smile on her 
face she nodded. For lack of 
another response, I just said 
"Oh, cuteI" 
What a busy place, but even 
as busy as it was, the doctor 
made time to explain what hap- 
pened during surgery and what 
to expect when we got home. 
You know, it felt just like Our 
human.type medical clinics. For 
dogs and other animals who 
think they're people, it's not a 
bad place to go, syas mydog as 
he's wrapping hislegs mound 
my. leg and looking up at me 
with tears in his eyes, saying 
,'iPlease don't leave me again." 
What could I say? 
SCHOOL NEWS 
Thomhill Elementary 
By KEN HALLEY md 
TOMMY MUNSON 
Mrs. Gosse and her helpers 
are looking after raising money 
for UNICEF this year. They 
have done this by putting a box 
in each. ~iass... They have also 
organized a popcorn sale and a 
candy jar raffle. We talked to 
Mrs. Gosse she said "There is 
no goal, just to raise some 
money we can give to UNICEF 
for needy children." 
On October 22 our school 
was in~'ited ~to the REM Lee 
Theatre to watch the perfor- 
man.~e of  the Kaleidosope. We 
all enjoyed it very much. 
On October 24 a grade 6/7 
dance was held after school We 
had some problems with the 
stereo system. We may have to 
raise some money for a new 
system. The students were well 
behaved and enjoyed the dance• 
On October 26 we had a 
staff/student volleyball game. 
the staff won a closely fought 
game. The students are looking 
forward to a rematch. 
The current Intermural stan- 
dings are: Eagles are in the lead 
with 150 points, the Ravens 
Around i ~ ' !~  
Thornhl i l  "~!  I / :  
have 109, the Woives I01' and 
the Bears 95. 
The students of the week are: 
Barbara Maikapar, Cara Stack, 
B J .  Erb, Lance May, Charlene 
Buck, Dawn Enlow, Tammy 
inger/Karl Suttis, Travis Tait 
.Iackulack, Darryl Todd, Chaz 
Ware, 3amie Westfall, Krista 
Veysey, Tamara Harkonen, 
Tavin Longr idge, :  Jamie 
Chalmers, :Corina .Besi, Nick 
Giesbrecht,.. A l l ie  ' Lacey, Kinney, Lindsay Therrien,Kelly'~ 
Heather Lavoie, E~a Mateus, Julseth, Rhonda Woodhouse, 
Allan Nigh; HeidF Ruchotzke, Cyndi Loc.kyer, Tammy Hogue, 
James Bmlow, Corisa Berlin, Dainis Burton, Candice Ken. 
Stacey Clark;" Bobble Lee Clut- nedy, Deanna Lambright, 
terbuck, Aimee Cooper,Renee Crystal Ruchotzke, Katheleen 
Cooper, Shelly Lefabvre, Tarrel Duffy, Travis Casper, M~ie 
Longridge, Tanya. Middleton, Creed, Adam Cowan, Hollie 
Kara Myhr, Aaron Pokolm, Hovland, Dominic Toovey, 
Melanie Ramsey, Sharla Salem, Adam Vienneau, Heather Wile, 
Christina Stanley, Kareen Str- Michael Lacey, Aaron Reid. 
- - I ' 1  . . . .  1 i 
_~r~_,..~.~_#~_ ~,.,..#=.~, ~ ~, , .  
=.=~=, --,= m==,, ,~  ~ ~, ~=&.,"g .., SINCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA T/ON 
~"S YS TEMS L TD. ~_ 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE: 
• DALLY- FREIGHTTO K1TIMAT., 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE!GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE,ON " 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL ..... ~" 
, FRE!,GHT,~.SER~ICE,£RO.~: i . .  ~,~i~: i:~,- ~;~I 
• • VANCOUVER,;: ~. :~ -:::i!~":t!~:"./: :~!~%~:!~::,i:~::I 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE:TO:::I:::::~:!!:.::I I 
STEWART ..... 
Member of _- 
UnJtNVlnUnel . . - .: 
, -  I fUNrrED 
~UNITED 
KIT IMAT - /UNITED TERF 
632-2544'635'2728 
272 - 3 rd  S t reet  or 635-7102 
Kit imat 311  1 B lackburn  
Ter race  
PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS and more pumpkins were to be found at 
the Thornhill Primary school last week as pupils brought in ex- 
amples of their Hallowe'en artistry for a big display. Above, Eric 
Smyth (left) an~ Chase Dumoulin ~ut on appropriately ghoulish 
faces as they show off their handiwork. 
EL 
, ~.~=.:,[.,.~ 
In the oil 
OUR WAY....$832.OO 
I and Car with unlimited Kms, 
~.lgrave for two weeks. 
~r* 
WEST 
~r a second person booking 
mcouver Nov. 10 - April 20, 
1 
. . . . .  RISTMAS SPACE 
Dec. 23 ~ one week, and Dec, 30 - -  one week at Playa 
Blanoa --  $1829.00 per person from Vancouver. 
ALASKA MARINE HIGHWAY .... 
Reservations for the Summer 1991 sailings will open 
December 3rd...so plan in advance. 
~'('~,'/ESTA~!: F WEST * * ~r * "k - -  RENO BLOW OUT-SPECIAL 
. :::/,INTRODUCTORY OFFER AT THE SUNDOWNER 
~ove~bo!~SaleP~dcea $249.00 nc udes air hotel and transfers 
THE SPIRIT AT 
~ $keene. Mail 
i i i 
car seat that she recent ly  won In the Safeway - -  
General Mills Draw. 
" " C $ )  !"~ "~'(~f 
SAFEW/  
| 
We it aH toget  * 
. . "$'1. 
~ .  Released November'8, 1990 • 
Video Station Skeena Mall 635-6121 
10:00 - 9:00 - -  Sunday - Thursday 
10:00 - Midn ight -  Friday & Saturday 
Video Station Thornhll1635-4841 
10:30 - 9:00 --  Sunday - Thursday 
10:30 • 9:30 -- Friday & Saturday 
NoEoWoS o 
BY ROBERT Q. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
FASHION SHOW 
Roses' Fashion Shop will presenta Fashion Show in Augie's Lounge on 
Thursday, November 15 starting at 8:00 p:m. It will feature all the 
latest styles in dresses, casual wear, fun furs, evening wear, lingerie & 
leathers, in a variety of sizes, styles and ages. All attending will 
receive a: 10% discount coupon off a, future purchase at Rose's 
Fashion Shop in Terrace. Come& see the show,Thursday, November 
15 In Augie's Lounge at the Terrace lnn. Admission is Free. 
ROOMS AT THE INN 
We feature two large rooms for meeting, banquets & events at the new 
Terrace Inn. The "Skeena Ballroom" & "Dolly Varden" room can each 
. accomodate up to 200 people for'a 'sit down meal, or even more 
theatrestyle: Whatever your needs for a large room think of us in your 
plahning. We offer a complimentary booklet called "Banquet & Catering 
Menus". Give Jackie or Margare.t a call for a copy and for more infer. 
marion. 
SHOP TILL YOU DROP: . , 
When you come to Terrace to s.hop or have visitors coming:to see you, 
stay at the Terrace Inn. We nave 68. modern rooms, a. piano bar 
lounge, new dining room, non-smoking ro.oms, cablevislon, colour 
T;V's (22 channels), free local calls & a Pub with live,bands nightly, 
Our rates begin at.$49 per room, per n!gl)tjncluding modern room ao. 
commodation, a Fug Breakfast, a cop!plimenta~ pass to.the Terrace • 
Aquatic Centre & a Bonus Merchants Cdupon.BOok. So shop"till you 
drop, then drop in to our hotel, stay-overnight orjustd ne inour new 
dining room or be entertained in our Lounge or Pub.~.Weld.love'to see 
you. ' . . . .  
4551 Grelg Avenue, . : 
Terrace. B.C, VSG 1M7 ' :  
For Reservations; . . . . . .  
Call (604}, 835.5630 Or 
1'1"011' Free i -8 '00.603.8i6!]  ~.. 
Fax (604)"635i270Bi~, ii!',!': ~!i':iil 
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.he pe r -  River 
"i'" "; ' "  Third in a series anyway. . . . . .  " '> 
• cruised past the sign warning found nothing. In the distance 
R~ ~ wi~ awoken by the whine The sawyer's helper threw a them to follow a logging truck they heard the howl of chain- 
:"of a chaineaw. He looked'out piece of wood into their pickup, and were soon following the saws and the roar of trucks. 
,the~ 'indshield. The trees were It hit with a resonant hud, Copper. The river looked At day's end, ,fishless: and, 
' " no J!inger' bent, The :wind had Steve woke up too. ~ . . . .  especially barren and cold to the downcast, he boys returned to, 
'Stop ~ed, There was a large man ".Storm's over," said Ray 
: ii ~ W!tii a blue baseball cap.and red : laconica!ly, "There's aman cut- ' boys after the riches of 'the the pickup and rumbled off ' 
• , :woo shirt sawing through the t ingup the tree Look's like Lakelse. They searched the toward town. At the sharpest 
1 ::treel ~h|ch ad/fallen across the" we'll' get out of here later" water for likely hotspots, bend in the road they met heir. • 
• :: ~ro/~dii~d kCPg.li.t.hem there for today." .' ..... " ; . :  : "Look out therel" yelled second truck of the day, Thisl 
Ray. : time there was no room and no 
." : the ipighf.,!~:~/~ :i , ! ' - , Stevelooked gr0ggilY outthe • . , Steve's nineteen-year-old roar of a passing truck, just the 
~ -/~:~Si~ve:.~as..,i:i':st!i!; asleep. For witid0w..~"!Why, later today? as his helper nodded in agree- ordered up two heaping plates reactions kicked in. He pulled nasty sound of bending steel. 
~ somo/mexPncame reason, Ray, There's enough room todrive menL "It's real good this time of number four and a number hard on the wheel. The truck As his dad towed Steve's 
;felt,an utTgelt0 shave off half of out now." - of yeaL" " " ' • • ten and woofed down Spoonf/d veered into the ditch as a giant mangled pickup back toPrince, 
• Stev¢'s moustache while his pal "We'l!miss a day's fishing if' For rthe rest of the day Steve after spoonful of steaming logging truck roared by. George, Ray looked up f rom.  
: SlePt~ ,Hel.imagined Steve going we go, out now," said Ray in a dreamt of food and listened tO noodles and chunks of pork, The boys sat for a moment as the latest issue of Salmon and 
: thr~ugh:part of the day before tone indicating that any thought his stomach growl angrily. He With the bill came a plate of if struck by lightning..After Trout. 
idisc0vering'pdrt of the hair on of time stolen from the Safari couldn't concentrate on his fortune cookies. Ray swallowed some deep thought, Ray, with ~'Optics," he said, " that 's  
hisupper lip, fifty Per cent o f  for his,fir.~t: wild steelhead was fishing. Ray could, though, but a cookie whole after extracting numbing brilliance, suggested what we shoulda tried, Steve. 
• ~ his first moustache -- his pride nothing'short of sacrilege, the steelhead remained elusive, the slip of paper: You're doom- they wait for and follow the You know those flies with bead 
~ and jdy"~ had ~vanished. Ray Before  striking 6ut for the It was dark again by the time ed to be happy in wedlock it next truck. This they did and ch~zin eyes? That's what we'll 
~ snickered,,at ~ the thought hen stream once more, the boys the boys pulled into the Chinese /cad. were soon fishing the long runs try next year, ehT" . . ' 
w0nd,¢.red.why he thought such stopped to talk'to the woodcut, reStaurant adjoining the bus Later, in the motel room, Ray of the upper iver. ~teve looked at Ray's glazed 
thoughts, and  if thinking ter. The Older man was in- stop. wrapped uo more gaudy It seemed as if there was a gaze then out the window. ':' 
thoughtslike that was complete- trigued bythe boys' hardships. As tipsy legionaires and an steelhead flies while Steve war- smiling fisherman leaving every ~elcome to Houston, said-the 
ly  normal. Besides, he had no "I f  it's steelhead ya want, ya assortment of transients came ched Hallowe'en Part 4. piece of the river the boys walk- road sign, home of the world's 
'~ razor and shaving cream oughta try the Copper," he said and went, Ste,)d and Ray Before first light the boys ed into. They fished hard but Idrgest Rod and Reel. 
/ - L • , .  
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-SPORTSCOPE-  
Hend hot Timbermen ' ry 
take three ' . 
THE TERRACE once again Timbermen oldtimer hockey 
team swept all three of their 
games at a recent Prince 
Rupert ournament. . TERRACE -- Michelle Hendry 
The wins gave the team proved she's back in fine form .~ 
first place in the 'B' division ,~ on the university basketball cir- 
round robin at the 10-team [1 cult Friday by scoring a season 
tourney, i! high 37 points to lead Simon g 
The first game saw Terrace Fraser University's thrashing of 
hand the hometown Prince .... , University of Manitoba. !. 
Rf!pert Puckaneers a 6-4 The SFU Clan's 91-80 victory 
defeat. Next they dealt a 10-3 ; over the Manitoba team was 
blow :to Smithers. their fourth straight win of the 
Their final game saw them pre-season and marked adepar- ~3 
take ~, 2-2 tie with the I / I  ture from earlier games where i'; -~ k. 
H,~i~'~(~n~'~Skeena. ,' ol i  er, ll !," ,, tbe:~elan's, ,... ,. ,,,, ,, 6-foot-two Terrace / :'i 
~leke outa. r narrow; wctory :: ,,~centreand ipld'was~h°undedcoverage, by double ., 
on shootouts. 
Next: date for the ~,~ ,~/~:~f~, The team had heard about i ~ i ~ ~  
Timbermen is Nov. 17-18 in f~k,~llgtg Hendry --  who made SFU 
Burns Lake, which will host ~ !  history last year by leading the 
another regional oldtimers i team to the semifinals of the na- 
tional championships and being tournament then. 
| named to the first All-American Michelle Hendry  In addition to frequent ~, . . , , ,~ ,~ team. But U of M's weaker 
tournaments, the team is ,¢ ~! ~t defences had to spread out even 
playing in the newly formed further to handle two hot new University of Manitoba. 
oldtimers' division of the ~ ~ rookies on the SFU line who Hen&y, now in her third 
Terrace Men's Recreational ~ have been taking some of the year, said the team is looking 
Hocke~' league. ~ ~  burden off Hendry. strong again this year, with only 
With a 2-4-1 record in rec ~ ~ i ~  That gave her the opening to two of last year's regulars gone 
hockey action, the ~" ' / ,~~ cut loose and sink 37 points in and impressive-looking rookies 
Timbermen are in fourth ~ Friday's game -- not far off the stepping up to fill their shoes. 
place in their division, five ~ ~  Clan record 42 points Hendry "It really seems to be coming 
points out of first -- but ; i~!~ set last year. on," she said. "Everything and 
they've got three games in ~ SFU has won all four of its everybody seems to be working 
hand over the leaders. "~ exhibition games o far, knock- OK." 
ing off University of Victoria They're still in 
Karate  trio , .  twice, beating University of games, with their firsteXhibiti°nleague 
B.C. by 20 points last Thursday game not scheduled until Nov. 
back in action ~:  ........ and nowwithFriday'swinover 20. 
THE LING SISTERS of 
norlhwesl karate fame are in 
Mexico City this week tO ~ W  
karatee°mpeteintlaeall'stylew°rldebamplonshlps ther . Har,,z wheelers Local midgets put 
git imat's Rassammee, HARD-COREMOUNTAIN BIKE riders like Chiron Kantakis don't quit when the weather turns nas- 
Tanya,.mlLisaLingwontbe ,y. Local comrade-on-wheels Mike Christensen and Kantakis-- seen here crossing Howe Creek Kitimat on ice 
team gold medal in women's after a wet and muddy ride down a series of trails from the bench -- plan to keep their cycle train- 
Rata karate vent last month in8 up until the white stuff makes it too slippery to ride, 
at the Canadian champion- . . . .  TERRACE - -  The Terrace continued - - with Jared Ewart, 
ships in Montrea l .  undefeated  Totem Ford Midgets boosted ClintPrest, andRyanMatthews 
They were hoping to pull Thornh i l l  their tri-city minor hockey scoring to keep it close - -  until 
off asimilar feat at the Nov, : .,:, -. record to 8-0 by defeating their with six minutes left in the 
3-,0 international tourna- Spikers bag No 5 Kitimat rivals in two games over game, the Terrace forwards ment in Mexico, which is the weekend, cranked up the power another 
drawing teams from about 80 ' The first game on Friday notch. 
countries. TheKitimat trio is I I  night saw the Terrace midget That's when they broke it 
among nine B.C. eom- squad blast in three unanswered open on a goal by Jared Ewart, 
goals -- courtesy of Terrace's scoring for the hat trick,- and 
petitors on Team Canada TERRACE -- Thornhill's junior boys volleyball against Skeena," Muller said, "And maybe D.P. Dennis Bannister, Jared Ewart another by Dennis Bannister to 
rePresenting the nation there, crew remains unbeaten following their fifth Todd. JohnMc!nnis was no problem." and Shane Bourgoin -- to fend off Kitimat and assure 
i i Bali trip straight tournament victory at aten-sch0ol nor- The team leaves today for the junior boys secure the 3-0 win. them of the 8-6 Victory. 
them B.C. tournament in Prince George. volleyball provincial championships in Pentic- But in the Saturday afternoon "I'd like to have won it ,ets ta r red  The Thorahill Junior. Secondary junior boys ton, and Muller said Thornhill should hayer rematch, Kitimat was out for sooner than we did," said assis. 
S team completed the. round robin in their five- good chance. He noted the Prince George teams blood and threatened to beat rant coach Emile Gagnon, who 
team pool at the Oct, 27-28 tourneylundefeated, lost some of their older players this year, but ad- Teri'ace for the first time in four noted the team in both games 
TOMORROW IS the big day in first position '{n their po01, they>then took ded he's expectingtough Competition from the encounters so':far this season, was pressed to come up,with 
for the Skeena Hotel on Skeena Jr. Secondary's squad~ w.hieh was se- Lower Mainland, They return next week. DawSon Kelm and Jared needed goals in the third period. 
Athletics, who are jetting off Cond place in th6 Otherpool. ;: :~/,/ :'. '/ , The Prince George tournament, called the Ewart' put Terrace on the He said the team rarely loses 
to ~. Mexico. for a week-long ~ Thornhilrtook skeena in three gamE%winning "Great Pumpkin Pound-Around", also saw scoreboard in, the first period, to Kitimat, against whom l;hey 
m~xcd slo pitch tournament 15 0 12 15 a ! ~. " , , . • ~- , 2 "nd 15-8, to advance to the final Skeena nd Thornhill S junior girls in action, to ~ivethe team a 2-1 advantage are now 4-and-0. 
~ilgtCell la ers lrom nere : . ,  P Y, , against the'hometown favourltes m John Mcln- Thornhill s girls team finished fourth in their heading .into the second. But The two games oil' the 
~ are, makin, g'the trip for the nis Jr. Secondary of Prince Oeorge~i '~, ~/" pool, losing their games by:d0se one- and two- Kitimat began to turn it around weekend were warm-ups to a 
,~ comomed :l~all tourney- The Terrac#bo~s finishedit qulekly,~0Wtng point marginsl : ': there, and fired two more past major tournament the !eRin's 
!' Vaciition., ~Abbut 50 Other down the Prince George team 15-9, lJ-ii;t6(bag The Skeena junior girls:finished their round Terrace goal tender Philip Brad- going to this Week in  Wdliams 
' ,  te!~fis arc'expected io play at their ~ifth cons~cutly~ tournament g,iniliiS f~l. robin secondand thenbeilt ~Ut D,P. Todd -- the ford. ~ . . . . .  Lake. : 
• the opeh tourtiament. The victory 'folld~vS' fir.~i.place:"fliiiShes,at first place team in the opposing pool -- to ad- Not Izb0ut o let it slip away On the peewee side of 
~The fun-style softball tour- earlier tournaniems in Alyansh, Prince' Ru~rt, vance to the finals~!:J! ;',i '~_,!~::I : . easily, Terrace's Tim Link even- weekend action, it was, a dif- 
nm~ent -- called the Mex Kitlmat, andTef face / '  ~' ' ~,: :~ ~ "; They faced Di/'gliarn:~,, ,,¢ ~,,,* ~, ~,,h, : ~ • , ) ) ' I , , , , .  , ~ " ' y " -  " . , d ~1,  t i l l  l l i W /  v a  l ~ l i  ~ [ I  ~ l l l l  ! 
,I idiliza:Sllver. Cap'~ Will take Thornhill's Brett KlusS wasnamed toiifiiament ,~ ~f0re I . . . . . . . . .  ed ' it.::~at/three ? apieee"a few:  ferent story,/~errac¢ ~ plit: in a tt 
I piace at SaiijOse:De[ Cabo, I MVP~=and~ t.em captain Kurt Mui let ;w~n~¢d :- sha Pos 
| Mexico from Nov. 9until the [ an albstar:!Sk~na!SMatfSoules ~aS alsdpi~ked : ~keena, 
| 17,h'~ . . . . . . .  ;. : ~. /  • [ as an rdl-stari :'~<' ~;'~ r~ . . . .  " ' ~:'i ~'/;~'/:i '~'~' ,-Zone 
" . . . .  : . . . .  , ,  I . . . .  , The ,, ,~l~ll~) ;problem We :i/a;d :,tlm.e: was< weeken( 
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With the Northern B.C. 
Winter  Games  fast  ap -  
proaching, billeting is becoming 
a major issue. The people of  
Terrace have been generous in 
opening their homes to our 
athletic guests but many more 
billets are still required. 
If you can make room in your 
home for one or two or quite a 
few call the Winter Games of- 
flee at 635-1991 and let them 
know. Your involvement will be 
appreciated and I am sure that 
you will enjoy the experience. 
We've seen the souvenirs that 
accompany the Winter Games 
and are confident hat the peo- 
ple of Terrace will he wanting 
them. If any Terrace merchants 
would like to carry these items 
or if anyone would like to set up 
a booth at a public event where 
it would be appropriate just call 
Marge at the Winter Games of. 
flee. 
One of the events attracting 
people to these much talked 
about games will be duplicate 
bridge. Bridge is a partnership 
game for four, played with a 
s tandard  deck of cards. You  
win at bridge by scoring points 
which is mainly achieved by tak- 
ing tricks. A trick is a round of 
four cards, one from each 
player, placed face upon the 
table, clockwise in turn. 
The game begins with the bid- 
ding or. auction and the dea ler  
has the right to speack first. 
One of the objects of~b~dding is 
to name the final decimation 
that will allow the combined.  
hands of you and your partner 
to win the greatest number of 
tricks. 
A suit should be declared as 
SCORE BOAR D 
Recreat iona l  Hockey  League Scores :  
Oct. 25 Oct. 30 
Skeena Hotel 12, Convoy Supply 1 All Seasons 3,Skeena Hotel 3 
Oct. 27 Convoy Supply 5. Northern_ Motor 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4. Skeena inn Okies I
Hotel 4 Oct. 31 
Convoy Supply 4, Riverside Auto Terrace Timbermen 4. RiversideAuio 
Wranglers 3 Wranglers 4 
Oct. 28 Nov. I 
Con~oy Supply 3. Inn of the West 3 Inn of..the West 4. Norm's Auto 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 4. All Refinishing 2 
Seasons 4 
Oldtimers Division Standim~s: 
Team G W 1. T GFGA PTS 
Riverside Auto Wranglers l0 4 4 2 38 29 10 
NMIOkies 10 3 5 2 33 37 8 
Convoy Supply 11 3 7 1 34 66 7 
Terrace Timbermen 7 2 4 1 25 40 5 
Recreational Division Standings: 
Team G W L T GFGA PTS 
All Seasons 11 7 1 3 56 37 17 
Skeena Hotel II 7 l 3 69 37 17 
lnn of the West l0 4 3 3 41 40 II 
Norm's Auto Refinishing l0 2 7 I 43 54 5 
To  get your team or league on the Scoreboard, drop q f f  
Games 
Update, 
i 
trumps whereby eye rycard of  a 
trump suit is higher than any 
card of  any other suit and  will 
win a trick agaiost an~tthing ex- 
cept a higher tnimp: Tricks a re  
won by playing the highest card 
of the suit led ;by  trumping or 
by overtrumping. The object is 
to take as many tri£ks as possi: 
ble. 
TRANSMISSIONS 
. Rebuilt 
. Replaced 
. Automotive & 
Marine 
. Commercial-& 
industrial 
. Automatic 
. Standard 
. Complete auto 
check 
All makes of rebu~t transmissions 
and converters including heavy 
equipment & truck transmissions. 
Warranty on all 
work done. 
GENERAL 
AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 
~ ec=- -w~m~Es lie g, II NF41[eD _~ 
Admittedly Bridge does not 
strike us as being a sport but it 
certainly is a popular winter 
game. In duplicate bridge the 
plays as many, different op- 
ponents as possible. 
Winners are determined by 
comparing "the. results, with 
everyone else in the contest, 
Bridge is still a social and enter 
taining activity but "duplicate" 
bridge adds a greater element o
:~.competition. 
Bridge is a same.known' for  
increasing one's ~ memory and 
concentratiTn. Although most 
card games depend mainly on 
"hands"  are  s tored  in : luck, bridge depends more on 
"boards" which are passed ability. While bridge players are 
from table to table While the noted for taking their game very 
competitors regularly change seriously, there is no doubt that 
opponents. No pair  "plays the it is enthusiastically enjoyed by 
same hand twic e and everyone those who master the intricacies 
COMPLETE 
AUTO 
GLF  
. Interior 
. Exterior 
.S team 
Clean 
. Wash, Wax 
and Polish 
RUSTv'j 
CH£CH l 
scores or standin£s to the Terrace Standard office on Lazelle 
Ave.. or  phonet )zem in to638-7233.  I Terrace Transmission  __ I 
Fa h, ikes I ed I 4419 Legion Ave., T'rrace ~ ~] ;~ 
~"oh~iributed-o . a.m,, weather permitting. - ,- , . - - - - - - - i "  2 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the fight person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. . 
Karen-6~F0707 
Katharin 635-7504 
Brenda-Lira 035-2806 
The Terrace Hiking Club has 
several hikes planned around 
the region as the colder weather 
approaches. 
Anyone can join in, but 
should be prepared for all 
weather conditions, have good 
boots, lunch and water. Most 
outings are on Sundays, and 
start out from the library. 
* Clearwater LaXes - -  Nov. 
18 Fourteen miles south of Ter- 
race, this hike is in support of  
Drug and Alcohol Awareness 
Week. A fairly easy hike, total 
distance 5 km, affords nice 
views around two small lakes. 
Weather permitting. Meet at 
library at 10 a.m. 
• Ptarmigan Mountain --" 
Nov. 18 Near Rainbow Lakes at 
the summit nea.- Prince Rupert. 
A wet area, so wear waterproof 
footwear, bring lunch. Kelly 
KLine, the hike leader, can be 
reached at 798-2535 for more 
info. Meet at Terrace library at 
9 a.m. 
• Terrace Mountain - -  Nov. 
25 A moderate 3km hike along 
the small ridge immediately nor- 
theast of town. Views overlook- 
ing town. Meet at library at lO 
• Biche Creek --  Dec. 2 
Trail along Biche Creek at 
Kitimat offers great views. Was 
previously some slash along 
trail - -  could be a bit rough. A 
fairly level 3kin hike one way. 
Meet at Terrace library at 9 
a.m. and at Kitimat into sign at 
l0 a.m. 
• Next meeting: Dec. 4 - -  
After the meeting the club may 
discuss, the latest in cross- 
country ski equipment. 
Correction 
In this week's •'Saving 
Season" flyer, the Glider- 
Rocker  and match ing  
footstool sold on page 7 will 
not be available due to 
manufacturers inability to 
ship, 
We apologize for any in- 
l convenience this may have 
caused, 
. i "  
of  the game, 
I am 'sure that the" playei;s ." : ,  
from throughout he Northwest *_ 
arelooking forward to the com~,  
petitions here in Terrace during 
the Winter Games. Pei'haps'-:~ 
some of-our local bridge club ~ , 
members will be giving Marge a ~" i i::~ 
call a t  635-1991 to  offer theli" ! i  .... 
homes as billets for  our guests 
I understand that the chair 
man of- the ,Public Relatiott= 
Committee for the Northerli .... 
B.C. Winter Games has offered ; 
her,home for seven billets, we ' -  
congratulate her on such 'h  ''~; 
generous offer. I know she will ~ 
enjoy her guests and it will fill 
those spare time h~pr~,as well.. 
f . . , . . . .  
I JOY I 
j 
}~.~. :i! " (% - 
" , ~  
Babies Name: Kayla Rose Mary Lamke • :. E::~: 
Bate & Brae M Bldlt: September 30, 1990 at 9:25 p. i L ~'" " 
WpMBM: 7 Ibs. 7% oz.. Ibx: Female i,~ , 
imntl: Rossel & Carmen Lamke, " - 
Baby sister of Wayne Lamke 
Baby's' Name: NIcole Renee Gustavsen 
Datl & Time If Birth: October 3 1990 at 6:20 a.m. 
Willie 7 Ibs. 1 oz. Ibx~ Female 
Pmmb: Dr & Mrs Edc & Diane Gostavsen 
kb~e Name: Miranda Leslie Lynn 
Data & Time of Birth: October 4, 1990 at 5:30 pm 
Wl~l¢ 7 Ibs. 7 oz. ~x: Female 
PmeU: Andre' & Kim Daly 
BabY's Name: Dean Jason Bradley 
DaW & Time of Bitlh: October 6. 1990 at 9:50 pm 
Welghl: 7 Ibs. 5 oz. 8Ix: Male 
Parents: Melanle Morton 
15 
Stop in and pick up your invitation for our invitation only 
night November 2. 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
 IEAT CUT  RIGHT WAY 
• We on ly  use  
hang ing  Beef  
• F resh  homemade 
Sausage  
RESERS 
BURRITOS,  
• Smok ing  of Pork  
& F i sh  
• Custom cut t ing  
flavors 89L 
I PRIME RIB BONE-IN 
ROAST RIB STEAK 
, - 
. Coppers ide  
The Choice is simple 
GREY CUP PARTY! 
Watch  th is  years  Grey  Cup on a 
100 INCH T.V. SCREEN 
T ickets  now on  sa le  at our  f ront .desk  
:15 oo pE. PE.SON 
INCLUDES A BUFFET LUNCH 
AND MANY DOOR PRIZES! 
WIN TWO TICKETS TO 
THE GREY CUPI 
November 7 in Hanky Panky's 
You can't win if.~cm're not therel 
- . . . .  
4820 iakelse Ave. 
Ter race  638'8141 
"" " r : ~ ' ' '  '  it,i o n s , ..... ~ ~ ' a y ,  November 7, 1090 - .~giO!.., ' 
. p.arkli, i :Vember ~ i 
• S LE  '~ 
i._,, 5522 Hwy ,! 6 WeSt,l ! UUUfl CRASHER iTer race  ~ ,i: i~i;;~i:i:ii . ".G01:The Extra Mile t lel ; '~l; ,B;O~Orth" Your While,," ' i !  ',i": 
• ~":i" Thla~t: being 'the case, he said, 
: the/~rganizatioff, had: set aside 
,~moziey)in" ts1990 budget o pay 
::for !iiedug0uts, the Second year 
• it h~d;done so.:However, with 
:~ts financial year*'coming to an 
'iehd and no sign the project was 
goil:g ahead, "our funds will 
, WO 
• ri~ 
: 50  
Elks 
~Baker::/pointed out, • explaining Lawrence Baker 
~ithe, .- ..,-iElks~were~, ,... .  "preps.red. . to pay :. Hallsor and council members 
• all mstallat|on costs; saying they' had no knowledge 
of the MtuatiOn, the matter was 
referredtO' tomorrow's meeting 
of the i'ecreation and communi- 
ty services Commitee. ' 
That '~ommittee Will also con- 
sider an Elks request for city 
assistance on the service club's 
• plans for a major pzoject at the 
in), have to go somewhere., park .  .- 
l'.b'i~installed in, time for ,'equipment; an" umnires' co 
:b.all.s~son.. ' ".- . : ' " i .  mittee room and ~liri~b' ad~i-" 
4tlirung other concerns the .,. tioiial washroohas, ~'ne of which 
" had about events at.. the ~:: would be for the handicapped. 
parkl he said several years ago: : He said the Elks were apply- 
the, organization had paid for ing for a provincial grant to 
three, pieces of playground 
equipmentbut todate only two 
had appeared at the park. 
Similarly, five tables paid for by 
the lodge had been removed for. 
repair but only four had return. 
ed. 
With both administrator Bob 
cover a portidn of the cost and 
. would meet the balance, out of 
its own pocket. However, Baker 
suggested, the city could also 
help out by providing material 
and equipment for the project, 
in particular for foundation 
work. 
Schoo lD is t r i c t  NO.  88 (Terraca):/~i~; :, ,i:~ 
: : .  : .  '~, , - . .  Announces " ~ C=.? " . . . .  "' " 
-" ..... REGISTRATION PROCEDURES FOR 
':~!~YEAR ONE (KINDERGARTEN) IN JANUARY 1991 
~, (Terrace/Thornhill, and Hazelton/Kitwanga areas) 
~ This information is provided to parents who ha~e not yet 
registered their children for Year One (Kindargarten);J.anuary 
1991, In English or French Immersion. 
The School Board Is seeking the cooperation of parents n 
"registering their child on Friday, November 23, Students five 
years of age on or before April 30, 1991 will be reglstel'ed I 
for entry to school In January 1991, 
: A birth certificate and proof of immunization will be required 
at the time of reglstrstlon. 
Please register your child at your neighbourhood school. 
,. :ForFrench:Immersion registrations, please register: at the • i 
i:-followlng Schools: . . :. "' ', °-'~;~.-~ . i . . . . . .  ..:: ' . . .  I 
. . . . .  KltiK'Shan.Pdmary (Terrace)~ • . !i -j 
i.:! ' . " ' .{ ' .  .J°h, n Field Elemen|ary'(H~elton ) . . / . . . .  =";, ~ I 
• % f - , . .  
%. ' -  : , . 
:~iServing: . ,. '.' ' . 
, 'Terrace. : / ; ,  • Ouesneli: . : . ' :  ' Houston 
, smithers .... 1  O0 Mile'House-.Fraser Lake 
! ' Burns Lake . I'ogafi Lake .= Vanderhoof 
Ft.St:James • Hazelton - -., • Ashcroft- • 
• ' ,.Cache Creek:" :,,' Williams Lake :. 
• :. :. "i,:;:'Wit~ complete, cable & .  broadcast listin~ , 
.crosswoi'd :puzzle, spoils highlights, :seep ul ~, 
.horoscopes andmuch, much more!.' . /  . . . . . . . . . .  
,60¢ at dealer stands or at the Terrace Standard /L: • 
; r t is ing rates,  call  a 
p resentat ive  at,,-. ::~ 
" SPECIALS: - -  
*ONE DAY ONLY*  - 
Saturday, Nov, ~10 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 A:M. 
(Specials available only While quantities last) 
LIMIT OF ONE ITEM PER CUSTOMER. 
Salomon & 
Rossignol Bags 
Assrt., Reg. up to 64.95 - NOW 1 5 .  DO 
Geze 929 Bindings ~0 ~111 
Reg1180.00- NOW ................. ~gl ~ =lgllgl 
Turtle Necks 
,e0.o~'o~,.,-,ow ............... 9 00 
X-Country Skis 
Reg:up to240,00 -- NOW ......... 49. O0 
Alpina Atlas 
Downhill Boots 
Reg. 179.00 - NOW ................. 2 9 .  O 0 
~ '~~"~'~ ..... ~ SHOP 
~,~&,~.~ .'; -4~, ~. ~,'~.,-::~::,~,  , 
: o. ;}o 
" SKIS -- 
.......... 3 9 9,o o 
........... 319 ,oo  
Kneissl Integra ' :  " 
,..000-,ow ............. :=  169 .00  
Blizzard Titanal- comp 
~,.~,~.oo.~ ..... ....... =.. ,  ......... :..::: .......... 199.00  
Fischer Protec RS i 51'70 
00 Reg. 519.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V | ~0 • 
_ ~ |   OTHING 
~,~J i  '''~ ' " '~ '~,  SELECTED SKI PANTS 
-,~-~'~'~: .~nO/n ,~,~ JACKETS. AND 
"ZP'-" _ ~  ONE PEICE SUITS 
.~ /~,U l~ j~r  ~ Reg, up to $350.00 
~,v~, ~ ,ow.99.00 
Sweat • ,Shirts 
by Adldas, Rosslgnol, }(okanee, ,,lad'b 
Sa~omon Etc ........  ...................... .. . ALL I /1"  Price 
Aerobic Clothing ............... ALE 112 Price 
Shoes 
,,, ,~rob,c S AssrL ,unni,0 s~0es...ALL 112  Pr i ce  
Salomon SX 4.1 All Salomon 
Grey Boots Will Or White 
~o~ ,ooo_,;w ! 29 .95  A~so Be 
Rossignol Discounted 
, oo  260  O0 Reg. 520.00 - NOW .... • 
-SKI PACKAGg$- 
X-COUNTRY PKG LADLES DOWNHILL PKG 
KIDDIES DOWNHILL PKG HIGH PERFORMANCE PKG 
Fischer Nic Nac Skis, or Rossignol Kestle 30OOSL Skis, Geze 70S 
Clown Skis, Marker 178 Bindings, Bindings, Ski Expert Poles, 
Trappeur Boots installation Installation 
,...,.oo-.w,,189.00 ..0..o-.ow.489.00 
OR BUILD YOUR OWN PACKAGE AT ALL THE POPULAR 
PRICE POINTS!! 
't 
J 
I 
a 
"I 
I J  
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Newly renovated ! 
family home 
of fers  this newly $139,900. MLS 
= renovated family home 
I with aspectacular view ~ ~ ~ ~  workshop, fencing, winterized. 3 
A 
sa lu te  
to our 
bestse l le r  
paved and prime area. Home: 3 Great location, quiet paved sir. 
bedrms up and 2 bedrms down. 2 close to Uplands school. 2 storey, 5 
full baths. Extremely well maintain- bedroom, 3 bath home. Fully finish• 
ed. Yard: Fenced, landscaped, com. ed with many special features. NG 
plete with carport and shed. Bsmt ] heating. Priced at $123,900 with 
presently rented as a suite at $400 J Jackle Collier (900182) 
monthly. Sure would make the mor- ] 
tgage pint, affordable!! Call JackieJ ~ J l ~ 1 ~ ~  
for details and appts. (900174) I ~ ~  
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS ONE? 
WeB maintained bungalow in prime 
area of Terrace• This home has 
been completely renovated to 
modern standards. Also features 
sun room with skyUto and hot tub, 
. bright open kitchen with natural oak 
cabinets, built.in vacuum system, 
/and patio off sundeck. This 1,857 
sq. ft. home sits on a 91 x 131 ft. 
ot, which is nicely landscaped. For 
more information Call Gord Hamilton. 
635-9537 MLS. Priced to sell at 
$105,000 (90.0192) 
• ~,; .: 
• TUCK AVE. STARTER 
Easy-care Horseshue bungalowJ 
needs somo TLC Great tam ty urea, I 
electric heat, fencing 3 BR/1.4 pc, J 
Balhs. PLUS *Near schools. Re- 
painted Sept. 1990. *$57,900' B. 
Erickson 638-1915. 
of Terrace at an affor- 
dable price. 
This 4 bedroom home 
features a new "Price" 
kitchen, new main floor 
bath, hardwood floors 
throughout the main 
floor, two fireplaces, a 
large picture window on 
the view side of the home 
and high ceilings for an 
open atmosphere. 
The lower floor is, 
completely finished with ~ 
a large rec room, ample 
windows, 4-piece bath 
and a laundry room. 
This home also in- 
cludes an attached 
garage, natural gas hot  
water heating, and a 
large stmdeck to enjoy 
this one era kind view of 
Terrace and the 
southwest mountains. 
Don't miss out. This 
home must be seen to be 
appreciated. To view this 
home, call Mike 
Richardson at 635-6142 
or in the evenings at 
ERIKA PELLETIER 
JOHN CURRIE  
PRES IDEN'T  OF  NRS P I |UUEN & cunRIE  
(1976)  LTD 
wI IhOI  |O  l l l l enU 
¢of lg r l lU l l i lO~l  |0  
EKIKA PELLETIER on attaining the post. 
tion of TOP SALESMAN for the month of 
October, 1990. 
If you have any real estate needs, 
would like Information regarding today's 
market or would like a "FREE" catalogue 
of Homes Across Canada, please contact 
ERIKA, she would be very pleased to 
assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 
(1976) Lid, 
635-6142 
COZY RREPLACE 
Enjoy the charm of this cheerful 2 
story. 6eautiful upkeep. Finished 
basement. R.2 zoning, could be 
easily converted to bsmt suite, take 
over immediately, $79,900. 
(900110) call Joyce Findlay MLS' 
635.2697 
FIXER UPPER 
2.28 acres on Kalum Lake Drive. 
Cozy 3 bedroom, 1,000 sq. ft. 
home. *Concrete' ring wa l l  
"Sundeck* Shed* Porch* Ap. 
pliances* included. P, dced to sell at 
$48,000. Fer appointments to View 
!call Jackie Collier MLS (900191). 
BR/1-4 pc. baths. PLUS *Near 
schools. Unusual Value. Priced at 
$54,500.  Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 (900054) 
A MUST SEE 
Park-area drama. Authentic 2 story. 
.5 BR/l-.4pce., 1-2 pce., l-ensuite 
baths. PLUS *Rec room *One year 
old *Quiet street *Gas heat *Family 
room. Extremely well built family 
home on large lot. *$110,000" 
Gordon Hamilton 635•9537 
900029) MLS 
i 
-COUNTRY DELIGHT' 
Old Remo home • boasting space 
aplenty on 118 acres. Kitchen ap. 
pllances included, woodburning 
stove, deck, well water~ Prime 
growiiig land, ideal for truck farm. 
*$74,900* (900159) Call Joyce 
Findlay MLS 635-2697 
Cameron Simon Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson 
635-7950 635-3389 638-1721 
Jackle Collfer 
635.2677 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
WEEKEND COWBOYI 
Friendly raised ranch bungalow sot 
in rustic beauty. Wood, carefully 
sited on 9.50 acres, only one 
owner, mountain views. 30 x 80 
metal shop, corrals, riding ring, hip 
roof. barn and much more. 
*$199,500" (900071) Verne 
Ferguson 635-3389 
BEGIN A NEW LIFE 
in this Thornhili residence. Tree- 
lined street, cheery fireplace, gas ' 
heat, walk.in closet. 1568 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home located on large 
private lot. *$69,900* (900181) 
Call Joyce Findlay MLS 635.2697. 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Located on one of the best streets 
in the Horseshoe area. 3 brms on 
main as well as huge rec loom 
ideal for teenagers• Close to shop. 
ping & schools. Priced to sell at 
$134,900. Call~Suzanne to view 
this fine home. $134,900. MLS 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
Saturday, Nov. 10 
2-4:30 p,m, 
At 2945 Thornhlll St. 
¢,reat beginnings start here where 
you'll lind a 2 brm plus den 
superbly maintained modular on 
V= acre. Join Suzanne for a 
premier showing. $54,000 MLS 
THREE WISHES 
Quality, convenience and comfort 
describe this 3 brm family home 
at 4823 Tuck Ave; Enormous kit. 
chen with loads of storage space, 
Irg master brm ~ with ensuhe.. Call 
Suzanno for details. Offered at 
$90,000 MLS 
I PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
,~-~ ~",T=~ ~,~.  ~ ~ , ~ '  
~~- , , '~ .~, -~,~ 
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY EYE CATCHINGI , ONLY $59,000 DON'T MISS THIS INVEST 
NEW HOUSE UNDER Just over 1 acre within the city ! Great 1,020 sq. ft, home on 60 x MEHT OPPORTUNITY 
CONSTRUCTION with an older 4 brm country style 394 lot In ~J~qt 4~l~ms, n.g,, Nicely renovated 4 brm full base. 
1,200 sq. ft. 3 brm home. 2 x 6 home. Remodelled kitchen, new near s~ i~k~M~,  for the roofment&24sidingx 56inmOblle1966. home.NaturaiNeWgas revenueNeWly d coratedof $1 ,o odUpleXpor to ,has grosSCiose 
construction, mid.efticient fur. carpets and natural Gas heat. gardener.~sEng $64,900. Call heat. Located on a largo lot in a to the hospital with natural gas 
nace, twin seal windows, full Asking $56,500, Call Dick Evans. Gordie Sheridan for details. 
bsmt and vinyl siding are only a MLS / quiet subdivision. Call Mike• MLS i heat. A GoOd buy at $59,500, 
few special features ol this new MLS Call Joy. 
home. Listed EXCLUSIVELY with I " 
Erika Pelletier. Asking $102,000. ' CHECK THIS OUT 
- -  ROSSWOOD Two 67 x 228 It. lots in towr . STARTER HOME CUTE AND COZY 
Your own 150 acres of land with j Greatmeuntain view. Fully servlc. ~(f hall acre in the Keith EstateS. 
BE THE RRST OCCUPANT 2 brm A.lrame year round bd, I~aved road, Asking $20,000 'hree bedroom', leon basement starter home wlthlu, basement. 
3 brm home In'town with superb residence. Sacrifice at $42,900. each'. MLS CalrGordle Sheridan, home with separate garage/shop Situated on lovelylarge lot which 
and cold roorn,"Asking $52,500. has prolific fruit trees and garden 
view ol the Skeena Valley. MLS. Call Dick Evans : . ' Call Mike. EXCLUSIVE area. OnlyS56 500. MLS, Call 
Located in a friendly family . . ~ Joy. . ' 
nelghbourhond • 5315 Mountain " '~ . ." ' " 
Vista Drive. This now,home in. WOODLAND = PARK . ~  :: ' 
cludes the BC 5.yr home warranty ' . LO I]111 ~ : i=: . . . .  
and qualifies for CMHC financing, NEW LISTING/NEW HOME i ACREAGE i~ ; 1 i T$ ' CHOlC 
Call Erika to view and discuss Move into the nineties with this' i5,61 acres ~ spring creek Dam 3lots iri the Keith Estates. Each E LOT 
how this new home can be yours, quality constructed 3 hrm home Rd. Road,into prope~, 2.5 acre ene is 132 x 257~ Lots of room to in Thornhelohta Subdivision; One 
Listed at $99,500 MLS on a secluded area of the bench, building .site, Water available, ! build ;your,dream house and still of the larger lots which Is situated 
~osted.:;Asklng $37,000. , elAsklng - Quiet location, green space and Signs | • h~ive ~ pdvat :$17,900 in  the Balsam St. cul.de.sac.; 
• mountain view. Asking. MLS. Contact GorSe Sheridan for each, Call ~i~l( MLS Reasonably priced, Call Joy " : 
$129,500. Call Dick Evans, EXCL details,: ~: ,: .' ~. !, .,.'~;,:: i.: ~ ~!::. 
! REDUCED TO $69,900 
Revenue of $875/mo as a duplex 
er your family home can benefit 
from the self.contained bsmt suite 
and reduce your mortgage pay. 
meh t by $325/mo. Call John for 
further Info; 638.8882. EXCL 
"ADULT ORIENTED" 
New executive home in one of 
Terrace's best subdivisions, Ex. 
(:egent famgy area. Too many 
features to list in this i935 sq. ft. 
home. Offered at $169,900. EX. 
CL; Call John Evans at 638.8882,; 
r ' ' ' 
NEw! NEW INEWl : 
~Split level in quiet city IocaUon. 
Very private yard, excellent floor 
e38.8882. 
JUST LISTED 
Excellent starter home. 1,230 sq. 
ft., full bsmt deublewide. 3 brms, 
2 full baths. Patio doors off dining 
room. For more info, call Dave. 
$48,900 MLS 
REDUCED, REDUCED 
Venders motivated, Will consider 
all offers on this 4 brm full bsmt 
home on the 4800.blkof the. 
Horseshoe. Vinyl siding. Family 
rm in finished bsmt. Reduced from 
$81,900 to $7O,O00"MLS. Calf 
Dave now for mor~ Infe 
. '. TAXI BUSINESS " 
Lucrative business .with land 
building & veh c es, L st of assets ' 
& financial data available. Show. 
Irig an excellent return, For more 
sq. ft. Top condition lore, contact [7ave at 635.6142 er 
i Calh ~John at  ]eves at 635.3126. EXCL 
ILS$OB,OQO. / ~i ' - 
- • =. , . . . . . . .  , - , ,  • i i  
IEiE PRUDEN., & CURRIE (1976) LTD, ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . .  . . . . .  . ' • . 0 ' ' 465 LAKELSEAVE. 635-6142 
, I ~'[ I I '  I I l l  I II I I J J I I I  " I " ' 
~ o \ ~ / ; , ~  ~ ~ = i m ~ l t . ' ~  i , 
~: Rey~ ~.~ i}' ' Edka Pellotler :),41 . ~ . , '  :, ',: ouzanne Gteason :, 
. /r  ':, I!;! ' a ...... ~;:~. ~/:i!~i 138.888|': .~i : 63~7070.:~,, i!/. ,:~..: 1 |64781, . . :  ~ 6S6477&~, i: 636~66011 i . . ,  036.E6116~ , 
i :  . ' i = 
' ,/John Curl'lel ~ .~ .-i, Dick !vent1 ' .  Dave B ic 
pay,,luzzz ullu appruveo nflancmg 
1.kA=.FI"IIITIe For Year .Round 
. Living 
. .  Here . i s  an add i t ion  to  our ever  
popular collection of 'A'-frames, 
' . . . .  s l ight ly  la rger  than  most . . . th i s  
des ign wil l  make  e i ther  a vaca-  
t ion  home or  an ideal  permanent  
dwel l ing.  A wrap around sun-  
deck,  s tone  f i rep lace ,  shakes  
and cedar  s iding present  a p lea-  
s ing exter io r  appearance .  In-  
doors, the  h igh-vau l ted  Ceil ing 
of  the l iv ingroom,  open cent ra l  
s ta i rcase ,  beaut i fu l  dress ing 
room and hath  combinat ion  
o f f  the mastez  su i te  and large 
rooms make this a most  des i rab le  
p lan.  
Width: 34'-0" 
Depth: 56'-0" 
/: ~.,:~: .'.,: ~ ~i~( t~ e~ {i r~rn!en t.s--i-n cl u d e- d e ck s }..- 
,. j, , : . " .  ~ . , , , '~, '  ,' . ,# , . ,~ ,~ ' . I  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
....... • l~l~:]~ldor. 1238 sq. ft .  
Second Floor: 464 sq'. ft. 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
"l j DO IT UP 
lU6HT, et 
DO YOUR PART 
~!ease put yukkies 
ATTRACTIVE 5 BEDROOM 
HOME 
With GOOd assumable mortgage. 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
in their place 
PITCH-m 
S 
DOITUP " 
RIGHT,:    L :i 
• : . i ~ ' .  
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPECIAL 
If you are tired of paying rent and 
need a location with excellent oc- 
posura, check out this opportunity. 
Ideal corner lot 100' x 163'o with 
1,314 sq. ft, building and a full 
basement, Lots of potential. Call 
Gordie bison for your appointment 
to view. Priced at $89,500 MLS 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
Mobile Home. This mobile has a 12' 
x 53' finished addition, two 
sundecks just built on this summer, 
well maintained and with every 
ment adds to your equity instead ()1 
your landlords pocket, Pickup the 
;phone and call Ted hOwl 635.5619 
MLS 
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 
if you want to be out of town and , 
have an idea toward investment 
check this out, 5 plus acres, 
highway exposure mostly cleared 
with a large home and a guest 
house, This property could have 
potential as an RV park, Call Gordie 
Olson for more information. Asking 
$89,900 MLS : " 
' " ' ' ,  !;{. t " 
I 
MEMBER 
J I - - i  -~ - LIVINGROOM * ' 
I 2E~OxtS-,l I 
Livingroc~'n bolerO, 
~: _ ~ _ _ ~ . . ~  - 
SUND[-C~ Second F loor  
Main F loor  
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T , .  , * ! ~', * 
Full Basement under. • " . . . .  | K d • . 
BR 3 1 -0x11~ .... 14-0x11-6 - -  
I . . . .  345,1 x 33.52 
• I "  tt,c I , l a t , , :  
to -  e I - - . . - - - - J  " 
~)alk-ln 
1t-4 x 9-.(3 I I I I I I 1_  
3454x  2743 . . . . .  . _~__dn~u~"  ~ 
~-ItIllIl -~ I I LOFT  : ,r~rr~.l I Ifll-  
- - - J  - t l  * = ' ' ' ' ' '  
. . . .  i 
LEPAGE - I 
Associate Broker letw --k 
I 
HOME OF LASTING VALUE 
Spacious, modem, 4 level split, 
featuring 4 bdrms., 3 baths, Jacuzzj 
tub In ensure, fireplace, spacious 
kitchen with pantry, patio doors to 
~rear,:deck~.office, large entry, nat. 
"gas-heating,;well insulated, double 
garage, triple paved drive and many 
more special features. Priced at 
$129,500 MLS 
,NDE~ENOENf t  Y O 'Nt lEO • N : OPE~IA  ,~ED 
~ J  SAVE MONEY - VIEW THIS 
HOME 
Vendor has already dropped the 
... price on this four bedroom home of. 
~ : ~ ~  yard, fruit trees, green house, two 
...... ~,,~ . . . .  . ! i !~i .~. , .~,~ fering a landscaped and fenced 
fireplaces, double drive garage, 
workshop, immaculate home 
STEAL OF A DEAL 
Get ready for spring NOW and have 
the winter to plan your new home 
on this .68 acre lot ic controlled 
subdivision e~ the bench. Cul.de- 
sac location and lots of useable 
space. $22,500. ExcL 
freshly painted throughout. 
35 THORNHILL ACRES 
Beautilulty .treed;.land accessed 
from Laurei Sti~eet and-can be sin. 
'viCedby th~ z.Je"gl~.wa!er system. 
Property extends to Thornhill Creek 
on the south.west corner. $89,000, 
Asking. MLS 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
GRAHAM AVE. FARM 
638-0371 
FAX: 638-1172 
ALL THE COMFORTS I ~ ~ l I ~ i  I 
OF HOME I 
2 bedroom, full basement homo I
with Nat. Gas heat and a full length j
sundeck in front. The lot is siutated 
next to a designated park area and] 
very private. This is an Ideal first or z 
retirement home, ready and waiting FAMILY HOME IN 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Two lots with three partly finished 
dwellings and one garage. No 
challenge to the right party. Vendor 
may carry some financing to qualify. 
ing person. Close to water. 
Ralph Gndlhski Rusty Lju~gh 
638-4980 . .. 638.8764 
One of the largest farms within city for immediate possession. Askln 
limits. Attractive older home, over $57,000 MLS 
19 acres which border on the 
Skeena river, numerous out- INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 
Located in Thornhill off Oueensway 
buildings including 40' x 100' barn o,~'.10 ~tes of cleared, levei land, with concrete floor. Vendorma 
take a borne'TaR part trade. Asklh zoned Res~ ed Industrlaf, fo~nerty 
$148,000 used as a log dumping site. Rail 
spur, Hydro and water available. 
4600 BLOCK STRAUME 
Spacious 1,250 square foot home 
on concrete ringwall. Natural gas 
heat, 3 bedrooms, small detached 
shop, paved driveway, rear lane ac. 
eess and located in the center of the 
Horseshoe. Listed at $51,000 MLS 
Askin~ $65,000 MLS 
3717 KRUMM ROAD 
Home needs upgrading and some 
repairs. Nice large property with 
solid built home. Efectdc heat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 
ment with suite. Asking $79.500 
MLS 
THORNHEIGHTS 
Near new,3 bedroom, full basement, 
1,192 sq. ft., gas heated ~ome, 
cathedral entrance, patio doors to 
rear sundeck, carpet.an.d vinylS; 
floors, priced to sell at $82,500~'. 
MLS 
INVESTMENT SEEKERS 
Tri-ofex income, long term renters, 
one unit totally renovated. All units 
recently painted, one three bedroom 
and two. two bedroom units. Ap- 
poJntments necessary. Please allow 
for time to arrange. 
Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh 
R.I.(B.C.) R.I.(B.C.) Joe Barbosa Carol McCowan Christel Gedlinski 
638-0484 635-5754 ,635-5604 798-2285 635-8397 
EYE APPEALING 
-- 1188sq. ft. - 4 bedrooms 
- 2 baths - Fireplace 
And much, much more 
Asking 82,000 MLS 
WHY PAY RENT? 
Comfortable bungalow in the 
Horseshoe area with 2 bedrooms 
and Vz basement. Sure beats paying 
rent and its a place to start, Asking 
$31,900, MLS 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Take your choice el these in.town 
lots: 
90 x 264 - $21,400 
78 x 256 - $21,400 
or in Thornhill:, 
,31 acres - $12,000 
,75 x 118 - $17,000 
All these lots have all amenities 
available, Call ' today, Shaunce 
Krulsselbrlnk MLS 
'Stan Parker' 
, RRR-AtLqll 
plezely nnlsngQ up ana gOWn ana 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in New Remo, 315 it 
frontage on Nelson Road. Has a well 
and power off Nelson Road. For fur. 
ther information call Ted Garner. 
635.5619 MLS 
comes with a separate pool house. 
Listed at $175,000 and also 
ivaitablo is a 2 bay 34' x 70' shop 
at only $75,000. Can be bought as 
a package or separately. Call 
Shaunoe for more information. MLS 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone else 
help pay the mortgage for you, or 
perhaps you are just interested in an 
investment. Each side rents for 
$550/month. Located in Phase I el 
Thornheights ubdivision, Call Hans 
for more information or your per. 
sengi appointment to view, 
$84,900. MLS 
REVENUE PLUS 
This very well maintained duprex 
comes with 2 bedrooms in each 
unit, Iridge, stove, washer & dryer 
in each unit and sits on a large 84 x 
200 It. lot, A must to see for the In: 
rester, Shaunce Kruissolbflnk. 
Listed Exclusive at $74,000 
REVENUE PROPERTY - LET 
SOMEONE ELSE PAY THE 
MORTGAGE 
That's right! Let the revenue from 
this 4 plex pay off the mortw= u . . . . .  
also bring in a substantial income. 
This attractively priced 4 plex is 
located in Thornhill and ideally 
located for the renter with family as 
it Is located close to all grade 
schools. Fully rented and at 
$110,000, shows a good return on 
your investment, Call Ted now. 
635.6361 MLS 
CHARACTER PLUS 
Can be yours with this storey and a 
half home located on over one acre 
in town. four bedrooms, Two baths. 
Natural gas heat, Property has been 
well landscaped with plenty of fruit 
trees and garden areas. Also one 
bedroom rental cabin, Make your 
appointment o view, this home & 
property priced at $78,000 MLS 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
- 1028 sq. ft. - 
- 4 bedrooms • - 90 x 130 lot 
Asking $49,900 MLS 
0 I Mr  - -  ~ lObL  z" - -  bhLL  
Very attractive well maintained 
1,045 sq. ft, 3 bedroom home. 
Located in the Horseshoe featuring 
N/G heat, fenced 60 x 122 lot, 
storage shed, and large patio. For 
your personal appointment o view, 
ca....ll Hans. Ask~ $81,500 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we'have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 
plus acres In size and the second is 
10 plus In size. For maps or more 
information, please give Hans a call. 
Asking $22,900 each. MLS 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
Looking for your first home? Then 
you should check out this 3 
bedroom bungalow located in town. 
1,040 sq. it, Well maintained. 49 x 
100 lot. Asking $54,000. 
Jim Duffy 
RRK.Rnnn 
A 
Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson 
~O-4  nA~ 
Hans Stach 
A~C~.!~TeJO 
Shaunce Krul~selbrlnk TAd R~rnAr 
ii!iiiii!!iii! 
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CALL I " _ _CTION AD 
NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990. 
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3 .95  plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions ~-- $2 .70  plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7.95 
(not exceeding 20 words - non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Class i f ied and  Class i f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES: When e stat holiday fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  at  
5 p ,m,  fo r  s l l  d i sp lay  and  c lass i f ied  ads ,  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 108 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (nrst Insertion) $3.96 plus 10¢ for additional words. "(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $2.70 plus 8¢ for additional words. *$7.O5 for 4 weeks 
(not exceadlno 20 words, non..commerclal) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
.0. Aircraft 
! 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
17. Garage Sales - -, 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Wqrk Wanted 
Stzndatd Term 
The Terrace Standald reserves the riohi to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to 
determine page I~ahon. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or rejecl any advertJsment and to telaln any answers 
di,ected to the News eox Reply Service, and tu repay tho 
customer the sum paid for the advertisment anO hox rental• 
Box rephes on "Hold" instructions not picked ~p within 10 
days ol expiry o! an advertisement will be desttoyeU unless 
mailing instructions ale received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to send originals ol documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be rsceived by 
the publisher within 30 days alter the first publication. 
it is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that tho 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx. 
imately 900 sq. ft. available for sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboards and interior water 
system. No field or well. Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In. 
dra Grainger at Crosina Realty Ltd. for further 
info. 392-4422 days or 398-7470 evenings. 
liability of the Tortace Standard in the event of failure to Property of 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
publish on advert,sement or inthe event of an error appeortng . lease or is available for purchase through the 
in the advertisement as published shall be limiled to the 
amount paid by the advertiser lot only one Incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space Occupied by the incor- 
rect or omdted item only, and that there shall be no liability in I 
any event greater than the amount paid ror such advertisln u, 
1. Real Estate 
SKI CABIN for sale. 625 sq. it. Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smithers. Easy access. 847.9127 
after 5 p.m. 4p26 
B.C. Government. 25tin 
THREE BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house. N/G, 
half basement, double lot. Frontage on 
Agar/Pohle. Ideal for trucker. Priced to sell 
$55,000. 635.9530 5p29 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, can. 
tral location. Owner wil consider home in trade 
as part payment, Call 1-656.9564 29tin 
80 ACRES. Northshore Francois Lake. V= mile 
from lake, Highway 35. Drilled well, hydro, 
small new home, unfinished. $58,000 firm. 
FOR SALE 10.56 acre lot in Rosswood. Lot 1. ,- 1.695.6305 4p29 
With house and cabin, 4 acres clear. 
Brousseau subdivision. $25,000 Phone , 160 ACRES. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, new outer 
• 635.4317after 7p.m. 4p26 fences, excellent water suppIy, hay sheds. 
Consider trade up to $50,000 as part pay- 
5 BEDROOM HOME (1,380 sq. ft,) on 2 acres merit. Make an offerl 1-692.7204 eves. 4p29 
(Thornhill),, 2t/z baths, basement partially 
finished, flreplacd in basement. $90,000. Call ~/~ ACRE VIEW LOT in Spring Creek Drive Sub. 
635-9684 4p27 division. Asking $29,900. Call 635-2384 
FORMER HIGHWAYS YARD 
FOR SALE 
The British Columbia Buildings Corporation 
invites Offers to Purchase the following, 
LOCATION: Good Hope Lake, 4. 40 kilo- 
meters Northeast of Casslar, B.C, 
I LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: D,L 2983 and 
Block A of O.L 6738, Casslar District 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION: Former 
• Highways maintenance buildings Including 
service garage, warehouse, carpenter's 
• shop, equipment shed, oil slurage, 
residence, various storage sheds. 
SITE DESCRIPTION: Irregular shaped 
parcel + 8.84ha (+21.8 acres), Enjoys 
excellent frontage and exposure on 
Highway No. 37. 
I TRAILERS FOR RELOCATION 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION: 
(a) *1974 Fabco Modular Bunk House 
Triple Unit 4-145.02 m z 
(b) 4-1974 Britco Rec Hall Trailer - 
:1:96.6 mz 
(c) 4-1974 Atco Kitchen Trailer - 
4. 70.98 m~ 
Information/Offer to Purchase packages 
may be obtained from the office of the 
Government Agent, Provincial. Govern. 
merit Building, P,O. Box 340, Conneg 
5p27 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 68' MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom, fridge in. 
cluded, good condition. Must be moved. 
Phone 632-2270 4p26 
1979 14 x 70 MANCO MEADOWBROOK 
mobile home, partially furnished with new liv. 
ingroom and dining room suite, Comes with 
washer/dryer, frldge/stove, dishwasher and 
misc. items. Must be seen, must be sold. Of. 
fers 635.9139 after 6 p.m. 3p27 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MO81LE HOME set up on 
1 acre in old Remo. $20,000 firm. Phone 
635.9155 4p28 
PRIVATE SALE, 12 x 68, 3 bedrooms. In. 
cludes fridge, stove, washer, dryer. Newly 
renovated. Call 638.8589. 4p29 
PRIVATE SALE. 14 x 70, 7 room, Includes 
built in stove, oven, dishwasher, fridge, 
washer, dryer, storage shed, gas heat. Phone 
638.8589 4p29 
1974 BENDIX LEADER 
12 x•68 
TRAILER 
REDUCED 
2. Mobile Homes 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME. Large shop, land- 
soaped, good well, lake access on 50 acres 
on East Tcheslnkut Lake Rd. 1.695.6698 
29tin 
12 x 64 MOBILE HOME $7,0OO. Call 
635.4894 8p29 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. It. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. - 31tin 
850 $0. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552. 24tin 
FULLY FURNISHED CABIN for rent $400 per 
month. $100 damage deposit, no pets. For 
more info. 635-7004 after 0 p.. 4p26 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. $200 ~uekly. Call 
635.9151 4p26 
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED bachelor suite. 
Heat & lights included $450 month. Suitable 
for non.smoking professional. Horseshoe 
area. References required. 635-5081. 
Available Nov. 1. 4p26 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT I1~ TOWN. Call 
635.7176 ' 2p28 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. early spring. Contact Box c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 
8p28 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Furnished room 
to non.smoking mature female. Kitchen 
facilities, all the comforts of home $250 per 
month. 635.7504 after 6:30 p.m. Leave 
message. 4p28 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 
double.wide mobile. Call 1-656.9564 29tin 
TRAILER FOR RENT. For single gentleman. 
Call 638-0026 lp29 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 s~ 
fl., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more information call 638-186; 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & ~0TT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water in- 
cluded. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
faci l i t iea,  s torage space.  
References;required for 1, 2 & 3 
bedroom ap'artments; ~ 
PHONE GraCE 635"5224 
If avallablo 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thornhill. Call 638-8695 after 5:30. tin20 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional couple. 
Needed for Dec. 1st or Jan. 1st. No pets, ncn- 
smokers, c/o Terrace Standard, Box 229. 
4p27 
SINGLE MALE LOOKING for room & board. Call 
Rick at 635-6318 2p26 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2.door auto • good cood. 
$1500. 14 it. Tri-hull speed boat- 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisl~. Ph. 697.2474. 19fin 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 798-2551 
after 6 p.m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1-692-3093, 
Res, 1-692-7682 tin21 
FO R SALE lO01b propane tank with regulator, 
wringer washer. Call 635.2692 anytime.25tfn 
WEANER AND FEEDER PIGS $45.$50 ea. 
Pork by the side er whole. $! .35 per pound. 
842.5408 or 842.5778 4p26 
OUEENSIZE HIDE.A-BED Chestedield. Very 
comfortable. GC $250 OBO. Phone evenings 
on ly  
635.6660 4p26 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, 3 to t/a HP, Also 5 pc. 
fireplace set (brass). New. $50 PBP Call 
635.6537 4p26 
14" COLOUR TV. $100, 2 wall units (oak 
finish, glass and wooden doors) $100 each 
OR0. Call 635.6537 4p26 
APARTMENT SIZED SANY0 washer/dryer 
with stand. 9 months old $500. Portable CD 
player, plugs Into stereo system, New $195 
635.6537 4p26 
IBM COMPUTER SYSTEM with EGA colour 
display, hard disc, modm and printer. Asking 
$1,400.632.2633 after 5 p.m. 4p29 
5. For Sale Misc. 
1-STEREO, double cassette (Lloyds) $100 
OBO. Stereo (Garrard) twin speakers, double 
cassette $125 080, Both EC. Call 635.6537 
4p26 
19" SONY COLOUR TV. TV and VCR stand on 
wheels, AM/FM radio and record player in oak 
cabinet. Storage bench, brown electric juicer, 
electric shoe 9oflsher. Exercise and rowing 
machine. 635.2607 to 5 p.m, only. 3p27 
NEWEST BASIC BABY PRODUCTS, ac- 
cessories of highest quality. Plus environmen- 
tally friendly Rems. View at Arena Nov. 3/90 
or by appointment 638.1204 4p27 
JVC GHETrO 8LASTER dual cassette with CD. 
New $860 asking $500. Call 635.5578. Ask 
fer Dave. 4p28 
TWO 90 PER CENT 24.5 x 32 firestone skid. 
der tires. Mounted on Clark rims, $3,000 for 
pair. 842.5904 evenings 4p28 
8' SATFELITE DISH. Good condition with 
receiver $800.632.6357 6p28 
FOR SALE: OLDER 8 FOOT metal brake. Good 
condition. Straight. $2,000 or OBO. Call 
Vanderhoof 567-9449 4p28 
STURDY HEAVY DUTY home built trailer. Ask. 
ing $500 OBO (paid $600). Small wood burn. 
ing heater. Call 635.5503 (Old Remo) 4p28 
6 STRING JUNIOR SIZE ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 
Like new, $75, Childrens x.country ski equip. 
men,. Boots ( size 1 & 2) $20 each, skis 120 
& 130 $25 each; skates - girls molded (size 
2) $25, boys leather, size 4 $35, boys 4th 
$15. 635.7209 after 4 ~.m. 3p28 
TWO BEDS, 1 corner table, 1 TV stand, 
635-5174. 4p28 
RED FOX JACKET, $375. Wolf jacket $375. 
Feal parka, $400. White Mink Coat, $1200. 
sizes 6-12, Phone 638-8589. 4p28 
Muskrat Jacket, $175. Racoon Coat, $175. 
8lack Persian Lamb, $275. Natural Muskrat, 
$360. Blue Fox Jacket, $340. Sizes 6.12. 
Phone 638.8589. 4p28 
ONE KIMBLE SWINGER 300 Electric Organ in 
excellent condition. Asking $1,000. Call Linda 
K. at 635-9141 before 3:30 weekdays. 4p28 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour bareel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 635.4894 29tin 
JVC STEREO, Includes amp, tape deck, turn. 
table, equalizer, 150 watt speakers and 
stereo stand. Bought $1,800. Sell $950 only. 
638-0050 4p29 
MOVING SALE: Solid life pine table with 6 
chairs $250, couch and love seat, 6 months 
old $550, Life pine 4 poster queen size bed, 
$400. Custom made bunk sol, rite pine and 
built in $500. Pine bunk set mattresses, still 
in plastic $200. All items OBO. Other misc. 
open to offers. 635.6197 2p29 
I Nissan 4000 Ib I 
! F rklift i ! 
82 Model. Good condition I 
$8500.00 638.8700 I 
Centennial Christian School 
will be holding its 
Annual Bazaar, 
Tea & Auct ion 
on 
Nov. 10 at the 
school gym, 3608 Sparks 
There will be crafts & baking, for sale, 
games for young & old and a tea garden from 
2 • 4. Supper will be sewed from 4:30 • 6 
followed by the auction at 6:30. 
FOR SALE 
Garland Gas Pizza oven. 
C/W stand $2,500. 
1 36" Electric 
Garland Grill, $300. 
1 30" Heat shelf. 
115 volt, $100. 
L-shaped stainless steel 
counter clw sink 
and garburator sink. 
Approx. 6 ft x 5 ft $100. 
Please call 845-3131 
SKEENA BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 
"SPECIAL" 
High Power Carpet 
Cleaning 
Living RoomS39.99 
Plus one Hall (Bonus) 
! 
635-2479 
6, Wanted Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
,WANTED LARGI~ MOOSEHORNS and large 
blackbear hides. Call Burns Lake Taxidermy 
1-692.3093 27tin 
WANTED TO BUY cedar shake blocks by the 
cord. Call 847-5551 . . . .  4p27 
WANTED: FORD SUPERCAB 80.86. Prefer 
F250, 4wd, 4 speed, 300.6 or small V8; But 
will consider other combinations. Must have 
bench seat in back. Call 637-5497, leave 
message or write M. Walsh, 6ox 313, Sand. 
spit, VL' 1' 1TO 2p28 
WILL PAY $25 each for good used Nintehdo 
games. Also,. 10 cents each for good used 
comics. Phone 635.3823 after 5 p.m. 4p29 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU, FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt, 
cruise, AMIFM cassette, int. wipers, hallogen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638:8654 even. 
ings. - tin 
1973 OLDS classic SS. Swivel bucket seats 
ps, pb, V8 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
tires all around. Good for parts; $350. o.b.o 
call 638.8695 or 635-5128 after 5. tin 
1990 MAZDA MIATA. Rod with hardtop. 
695-6698 - tin22 
1984 RED Z28. Good ¢ondiUon. Asking 
$8,000. Call 635.4760 for enquiries 4p26 
1976 FORD FIESTA. Good for parts. $250 
635.5302 or 635-4593 4p26 
1987 HYUNOAI EXCEL. AM/FM cassette, 
82,000 kin. Asking $8,500. Phone 635-4607 
8p26 
1974 FORD F350, 1 ton with flateeck and 
camper $4,000. Call 635-4894 4p27 
1974 DATSUN B.210. Studded tires, $300. 
Phone 635;6972 alter 4 p.m. 4p28 
1988 SHELBY TURBO. 55,000 km with 6 yr. 
tranSl, warranty. $12,500. 842-5904 even. 
ings. 4p28 
1977 FORD LTD. Wagon. Radials, new igni. 
tion, battery & master cylinder. First $500 
drives away. 635.9166 weekdays, 635-2327 
weekends & evenings. 4p28 
1987 EUROSPORT CELEBRITY, V6 . 2.8 
Multiport fuel injected. Auto trans, with over- 
drive. Air conditioning, with everything 
powered. EC. 62.000 kin. $12,900 
638.0050 4p29 
1982 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER stationwagon. 
Diesel, good running condition, some rust. 
$4,000 695.6419 eve. before 9 p.m. 4p29 
1981 BUICK REGAL LTD. Asking $4,300 
OBO. View at 4809 Halliwell. Phone 
635-4672 4p29 
1981 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, Excellent condi. 
tion. $2,800 OBO. Call 635.6268 evenings. 
lp29 
9. Trucks for Sale 
,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ i ~ ~ 
1987 GMC JIMMY, fugy loaded, exeellent con. 
dition, low mileage, price negotiable. 
636.9157 8p24 
1985 GMC RALLY WINDOW VAN STX. Great 
for family or business! Lots of features. An ex- 
cellent buy! Phone 635.3602 4p26 
1987 AEROSTAR VAN XLT 5 sp. AICI,PW, 
PDL. Intermit. wipers, lumbar capt. chairs, 
stereo, tilt str., cruise, courtesy lights, 7 
pass., 42,000 mL $16,700. Will trade. 
1695.6483 4p27 
MUST SELL 1991 PREVIA TOYOTA VAN. All 
wheel drive. Auto trans. 5,000 kin. 
847-2943 4p28 
HUNTERS SPECIAL. 1986 Ford F150 4x4 
pickup, comes with automatic trans., lock.in 
hubs, 5.8L motor dual tanks. Asking $6,700. 
635-7684 2p28 
1981 GMC z/4 TON pickup. 350, auto, GC. 
$3,000. 635.3251 or 635.4237 evenings. 
4p28 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4 motor 302. Manual 
transmission, trailer hitch, major front end 
repairs, new brakes, mufflers, paint. $5,900. 
635.3752 5p28 
1988 FORD 350 Crewcab 4x4, 351 EFI, 
38,000 kms. New tires. Excellent condition. 
Asking $17,300. Phone 635.9121. 4p28 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA Iongbox, 2 wd., 
canopy, undercoating, H.D. suspension, 3.8L, 
V6, 5 speed, 2 years left on warranty, 67,000 
km., 1 owner. Asking $10,500. 635.9477. 
4p28 
1980" FORD F250 Pickup, new tires, new 
brakes, no rust, Excellent cond. $2,500 OBO. 
Also 1984 Dodge 050 4 x 4 turbo diesel, new 
tires, no rust, highway driven. Excellent cond. 
$3,500 0B0 638.8596 4p29 
1987 SUBURBAN DIESEL. 6,2L, cruise con- 
trol, privacy glass, 'powertrain on warranty. 
$16,500.1.695.6305 4p29 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
FOUR TRAILER AXLES. clw brakes and tires. 
• High capacity. Flatdeck trailer 6%' x 1~', Ex. 
cellent for auto, snowmobiles, hay etc. 
Brakes, lights, ramp, painted, certified ready 
to go, 692.3722 4p26 
11th FT: CAMPER, Completely overhauled, All. 
appliances, flush toilet, dishes, cutlery, 
towels. Moving must sell! $4,500 OBO. Call 
635.6537 4p26 
11. Recreational 
VehiCles: 
1987 HONDA GOLOWING 1,000cc Motorcycle 
clw Vettorferdng, Ksauser bagsand trunk, 
Kenwood stereo. New Bike cover and .trailer 
hitch $3,000 699-6460 15p17 
1973 CHAMPION MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
A l th ton chassis, 4000 watt power plant 
sleeps 7. $15,000 Phone 699.6460 15p17 
OLDER 10 FT. SELF-CONTAINED CAMPER; 
frame damaged, all appliances in good order. 
Includes hydraulic Jacks, hot water system. 
$650 DBO. 845.7681 4p27 
1990 27% Triple E Class.C motorhome. 
Comes with generator..1-69~698: 29tin 
13. Snowmobiles . 
SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation. Only 
173 kin. New condition. $4,000. 635.3303 
after 6 p.m. . 4p26 
1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 14OO 
I~m. 1~695.6698 29tin 
14. Boats & Madne 
19 FT. RIENELL FG, Deep V, new hardtop, 
tinted glass. New canvas. 140 HPOB. Fuhy 
equipped. ~eavy duty trailer, $5,250 OR0 
635-6537 4p26 
30' AFT cabin cruiser. Fully loaded with elee. 
tronic gear. Twin Cummings engine. 4BTM. 
1-695.6698 291in 
ALICRAFT 17' LYNX JETBOAT. Aluminum 
hull. 302 cu. inch, 4bbl, 2 stage Hamilton jet, 
new paint, full canvas, trailer. $15,000. 
847-2719 alter 6 4p29 
MOTOR VESSEL KOWESSAS. Fitted to sleep 
8. For lull particulars and details phone Dach 
Robertson at 635-5447 after 6 p.m. 4p29 
15. Machinery 
1978 KENWORTH W90O truck and 1977 
Brodex Tri.axle log trailer. Both one owner. 
Good conditidn must be seen to be ap. 
preclated. Phone 699-6460 15p17 
1984 JOHN DEERE 740 Line skidder, tilt 
blade, new tires, good condition. 
1-692.3929 4p27 
9U, D.6 CAT. BLADE & WINCH, 350 JD 
loader. JD backhoe, 0C3 crawler blade & 
winch. All Ingood shape. 1-697-2474 4p27 
1977 MACK. 325 V8, 15 speed direct, 235 
wheel base, aluminum frame, camel back HC, 
417 rears. $5,500. 636-2866 (Stewart) 4p28 
1978 CAT 528 LINE SKIDOER. Mint condition, 
ready for work, many extras. Call between 6.9 
evenings. Houston 845.7096 4p29 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB. From Cummins Ranch Meat 
Market. Available year round. Hwy. 16 West,' 
South Hazelton. Call 842.5316 4p26~ , , , . . . .  _ . . 
RAY~ 181000 BALES. Srome .alfalfa.brome,. ~ 
alsike.brome.AIso 3,000 bales, 2od cutting.i 
Alfalfa and alfalfa-brome. Cummins Ranch. 
Hwy. 16 West, South Hazelton. 842.5316 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain, $3.00 
per bale. 635-3380 8p26 
ALFALFA & ALFALFA MIX round Or square 
baled hay. Analysis available. Registered on 0 
yearling Simmental bull. W. Tufsrud, Telkwa. 
846.5550 ' 4p27 
17. Garage Sales " 
GARAGE SALE SATURDAY NOV. 10190 ai 9 
a.m. • 1 p.m.. 3547 Cottonwood Crescent 
(Thornhill) 638.1463. Used 14" winter tire in. 
cluded, lp29 ! 
GARAGE SALE: Off]celh0usehold furniture &i. 
equipment, 20 lockers. 4516 Oueensway 
(across from Kenworth) 9 a.m. November 11. 
635-2933 1~29 
18. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in Professional Taxidermy, For free, 
estimate call Wolfgang at Bus. 692.3093; 
Res. 692-7682 rts 
| Antique Furniture, • | 
I Glassware and Country Collectables i 
I " s., I 
i Across from the Library 3239A Kaum Street I
'|0PEN- MON.- SAT. 10 .6635-321 -el 
i J i  
lSl,,,immmm  
SILVER BIRCH i 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• Electriced Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
J-----CALL------ I 
1638-72991 
COMMERCIAL DISPLAY FREEZER and Ice WANTED DUCK AND GEESE DECOYS. Cal l  ~ 
. .  647 3220 or 847 36t 9 Sm tbers 4p26 ~ C L RR'ACE) Cream Freezer, chest type. 798.2267 , 4pz9 
WOODGREEN.  . S Hog  DISTRICT NO, 88 (TE 
• ; FOR SAC E FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE J . AS  IS WHERE IS 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 1 . . . . .  ~"' 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, I only, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms& Ensultes ....... Seeded bids will be received until noon November21 i 
' 112 Block from Skeena Medi& MacDonedds 1990 at ', ~ J 
Odve, Casslar, R.C., or from Michael ,!Large Kitchens, beautifully Leppolnted, 
Sampso/1, Real Estate Analyst, B C In price from $0,800 . . . .  
Buildings Corporation, 33S0 Douglas down to * * **  * * * * * * 
Street, Victoria, B.C, VSW 2T4, at 
387.7382 (VlctoNa) or 1-800-742.6152 | J $7 ,900 .  I : " Res ident  Manager end Security Ent rance  
(toll free) or facsimile particulars 1o"1 I _. : I 
3!Z-7413. . | . |  : .  P lease  eel! 846-3131, I ' .... : ~'* Undercover parking 
Office of the Purchaedng Agent : " : :!::i, ,,,i 
3211  KennyStreet • ;i .... : , ~'~ 
• Terrace, B.C. ~, ~i ~'~ ~: , '  ..... 
i * Mr,,Griffl/iiat e36~4931~between*,S130~a,ni; ~d: 
# 
.... ": ........... . . . . . . . .  E.D. 84 CHEV CAVALIER SW .. " 
A.fo,,. ~,... ... ~ ~ONSI'RUCTION 
84 CHEV • Qua/ity Bui# Itomes 
CHEVETTE "~ :. " - • Repalrs -.Renovat/ons, 
.......... =2 29p .Finishing 
RBAN 
Air cond.',. . . . . . .  -"' * Siding - Sh/ng/es 
cruise, auto.... .......... 
Call Ed 
: FORD , 
FBVEST ESCORT SERWCE 
)0 FORD MUSTANg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,~t"  . . . . . . . . .  I v a ~ e ~  
89 FORD F150 
o ,5oo Just in 
8a FO'RO TOPAS'OLCt / 
,,.: ................................... aust in 
88 FORD F 150 
2 tone paint ......... , ......................... = .,,...-=,1co= 
: :H '  :"' " '" y '  2 ' . \~  
: :  a rdy  
Smal lMOtorS/  
: Servi~e.&!::Repairs,: 
::: : :-:~:oXLC,A~Es ~ 0;/:.::":~ 
oUTBOARI~, I~BOA"DS'SNoWMOBILES 
• ...,,.. LkwN.MowER$i:E~Tc'::~,;~:I.;:,:/ 
: :-!:/: 
" .  Tart'ace B) J : :V i  ~G:"4~12!.: 
:::•• :-;••: 635:7460.:::~•:•:.•.: 
8a FORD F250 CUST. 4x4 
............. =14,995 
07 FORD TAURUS 
Loaded .............. : :Just in 
87 FORD F150 4 X 4 
with canopy 
.............................. Just in 
86 FORD 
AEROSTAR s9 995 
FORD 4x4 $ 
~e8d Range Rider . . . . . . . . . . .  2' 4 ,495  
CHRYSLER 
BRAND NEW 1989 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
LANDAU, Fully loaded 
Must sell 
at dealer =#j~,,jf ~ =  e~l~ 
invoice ..... & , , / i  ~ K , t#,  ~llt  I 
90 SUNDANCE/SHADOW 
4 dr., auto, air 
many to chocse . =12 995 
from. Just InJ ............. 
90 SPIRIT/ACCLAIM r 
4 dr., auto, alr, 
tilt, cruise, bass, 
6tochoosafrom =15,995,  
: Justin . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
• 90 CHRYSLER DYNASTY - 
• 4 dr:, auto, air, tilt, Cruise " 
pwr door locks, ma,oon$21,99 § 
J..ost Inl ....... . ....... : . . . . . . . . .  _ 
,89 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
AutO, black• , $e)1  
, .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . ,995  
67~O~E OAKOTA LE~U__ .~ 
• AdtO,'sanopy _~(" )L t~ l )  nn= 
• b~Ue.:...:; . . . . . .  . . .~ . . . . , . . .~ . . . . - -  O;~gl  
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  =o,4sa'--- 
:87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER j .  _ ,  
5~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  US[ i l l  
: We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please ~ 
635,5323 
TERRACE 
Main office Fort St. John 
':' " 785;2629 
• GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL  
• TOYOTA 
89 TOYOTA 4 X 4 SR5 
Pwr wlndo~=, dk~lo~box  
86 TOYOTA 4 X 4 P,U. 
, =9,995 
86'TOYOTA TERCEL e= nn= 
. Stnwagon, good shape..,~ ~,~ ;~ ~ ~ 
'86 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
Power windows, doors, ' • ' 
- locks, cruise, , , ,  ' , .  i '. 
.extra clean:., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JUSt  In  
.$5  TOYOTA MR2 $0  O01~ 
.,Grey ........ ; ............ "........ ~Fvvv  
84 TOYOTA COROLLA $~ (1Jill I~ % , 
SR5, Silver ..................... 
?•84 TOYOTA CALORY ='7  ~Q'~ 
,i Ssp~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :":'" ~e- - -  
81 TOYOTA 4X4 . @el.' I I t~m Short box . ............ Q~L~.~ 
:, MISC 
"09 VOLKS JE;rTA 4 dr : '  
Air 5spd.,black, Sdl~ll  II']ll['lll= 
NOW: ............. . ........... I =r'l'll I~  I~  i l l  
06MAZD~M)(6  " ." Ih , .4~ ?'' ' 
,FUll loaded., ~.,..,,,,:,.,;,.;,;,,MIMOI, In  
..88 HONOA c,v,c l~=O..,one. 
Grey 5sp .............. : , , . , ,70 O~ig l  
87 NSSAN SENTRA : i " .~ i ,  ';~': ' 
Rod ................. : ............. v.l!S[ I t  
86 NISSAN 200 SX 
L.d~, s s~.,, ~=Q (IOR 
;]my..,.,:...,.:.:.,;.~.,~ .. ..... ~ ~_ =1 =1 igl 
SIHONDA" . '  . . . . . .  ' 
ACCORD =9 (lO_q 
............... 7"' .......... ~- .mj...v ~ v 
78MONZA, ,  ~ " __. . 
=we,, 5 ' SO ........... ,,  ...................  EAP 
: TERRACE CHRYSLER 
i ' 4916 Hwy, 16 West 
• . (! .~;-Terrace;B,C: ' , ,  - 
-- | 
f ,  
2'1. Help Wanted • 26, Personals 
HERBALIFE Independent distributor. Nutrition 
IF YOU D.ON'TUKE WHAT YOU'RE DOING try and weight loss products. C;~II for details 
something else without leaving your present .638.8134 
job. For aPl)ointment phone 635-:J484 ' lp29 6p25 
, , WANTED: 70 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to lose 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS for 10 • 75 Ibs while eating the foods you love, 
employment every lWednesday. For an tap. Tell free. 1.978.3027 4p26 
pllcatlon and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. lp29 LOSE LBS, ANO OR GAIN $$$. Wanted" 99 
people to lose 10.29 fbs in one month.-Doctor 
CRAZY M KE'S VIDEO ~ B,CJs- bwn family "recommended. 100 per cent natural and sage, 
• oriented video store is seeking a few quality Satisfaction guaranteed, Serious only need ap. 
peoplefor full-time, and part-ume clerks., ,py.CalI403.340.21771403.235.96894p27 
Please apply 'i~.p~rson With resume t6 '4730 . ' 
Kelth Ave. Terrace, B,C. ~ lp29' ' :,, From the BAHA'I HOLY Wdtlngs 
~',~ . . . . .  ,,.How vast the b~;eans of 
LOCAL COMPANY LOOKING FOH/~ DELIVER~ r '- wisdom that surge within a drepl" 
sales person. Must have a nsa~ apPe,~ranci 
and deal Well with people. Contact B~x ?77 
2 
24. Notices ~"_E ~c r ~  P R O - ~ ~  available .to general 
public; videos, pamphlets;' lendlng, library, 
dealing with human lifo issues SUCh as abor- 
19. Lost & Found lion and euthanasia. Student enquides 
FOUND: TORTOISE SHELL wire framed glass~ 
with olive green leather case in parking lot I / / ~  I 
beside Terrace Standard. Please claim by ca I- Nirvana . Modern 'i 
ing638-?283, Ask for Rose. . 6p:4 / I~ PY I : Tr::L~seFr°rteYalt ! 
LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY. Has 1blue eye, 1 .l ' , ,  Meta_h_slcs Courses 
brown. Has lags and should be dragging a . l  ~ ; l 
Introduction to Metaphysics, Pro- Happy Birthday 
area.green leaSh•Ph0ne Lost635.6126on KalUmdavsLakeorOrive/Ber635.62= = gressive Metaphys cs, Advanced Medita. Bobby, Alines, Ronald & Me tooH area. Ph0n~ ys 635-626 
• : evenings. Ask for Carrie. 2N 
LOST on Saturday afternoon Oct. 27 
downtown Terrace, a "gold" Sheaffer ca 
tridge pen of sentimental value, $20 rewa~ 
Cal~1635.2964 • 2p2 
20. Pets & Livestock 
FOR SALE: Arabian riding horses, bay gelding 
14 yrs well started under saddle. Would mak 
excellent endu~'ance horse. AIsoa 2 year ol 
filly; a yearling filly and weanling colts. 
have had extensive handling. Grilfin Arabian 
(604) 847-3938 evenings 4p2 
• LOVABLEMINIATURE poodle male: Worm~ 
and shots. Come & see him. You'll love hin 
Reasonable priced. 1-692-3722. Let it tin 
4p2 
Sign I & 2, Stress and Relaxation Medita. 
Sign, Progressive Meditation, Young Adult 
Courses, Spiritual Growth, Healing Group. 
8 Wk courses ONGOING 
Pre-registratior for each so}; space 
limited. For calendar and info. call 
Laurel at 635-7776 
"Wllh the hands of power I made 
thee and with the fingers of 
strenglh I created thee; and 
within thee have I placed the 
essence of My linht." 
To explore these TNritings further call 
-635.3219 or 636-9012 
THOROUGHBRED MARE. 16 hands, 5 yea 
old. Started under saddle. Would make a goo 
jumper. English riding horse. We can delive~ 
~1.692.3722 ~ 4p21 
WELL• BROKE reg. quarter horse mare (stoul 
Make a o0od family horse and brondmare. W~ 
can deliver. 1.692.3722. Let it ring. 4p21 
-MISTHILLS LOVABLE SHELT!ES PUPPIES 
Papered guaranteed. Ready mid Nov. and ear 
ly Dec. Blue, Trl, Sables ~Mmpion and obe 
dience titled parents. 1-692.3403 4p2; 
1976 ROAD RUNNER 2 horse trailer, ne~ 
paint, new radial tires, brakes both axles, rub 
ber mats, EC. $4,000. 635-6400 after 6'p.m 
t ,  
REGISTERD PURE BRED BOXER Available'f0 
stud. Tan coIouring. 635.3677 4p21 
REGISTERED TENNESEE WALKER COLT. 
mos. old. chestnut, classy gentle gaited 
$8001.692.3990 4p2~ 
TOY POM PUPPIES CKC REGISTERED, Vp 
checked, predigrees available, bred for tamp 
and quality, Phone 604.847.5847 o4 
604-846-5878 for more information and co 
ours available. - 4p2 
COCKATOO PUPPIES For sale, $75, ea(:l 
Ready to go Nov, 15, 638.8039 after 1 p.F 
ALL BREED 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638-8018 
Mernlnga or Evenings ' 
21. Help Wanted 
SOFT HEARTED PATIENT GENTLEMA~ 
(retired person preferred), good With k~ds 
Wanted to lit into a red suit at Christmas time 
Please contact Skeena Mall Admln. Office 
635.2546 4p27 
ELECTROLUX NEEDS full and part.time 
employees, Excellent bonus incentives. Call 
nowlortnterview.635.3066 ,; ,, ,.2c2~ 
WANTED CHILD CAREWORKER. Must hav 
basic early, childhood education training pro, 
gram,Must have completed 500 hrs O! work 
expeilsnce in a child (:are. facility. Send 
resume t~ Box 68 c/o Terrace standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave,, Terrace B,C,V881S6 ,2p2B 
:PAIN: 
CONTROL 
COURSE 
Starts October 18, 1990 
• Thursday evening 7 :' 9 p.m; 
PRE-REGISTER PHONE 
NIRVANA • METAPHYSICS 
CENTRE 
635-7776 
Take a 
friend 
to bed! 
Take a favorite book to bed. 
• Or introduce yourself to a 
new one; You'll sleep the 
better for it. 
It's Your 
Library 
l e iTace  
25. Business 
,. • • 
,I' " "COMMfllSIONAIRE8" 
• THE CORPS OF COMMISSIONAIRES Is now 
Inviting applications for membership from 
former ,roomers of HER MAJESTIES 
FORCES and R,C,M,P, MEN andWOMEN 
Applicailts m~t be:masonably' well flt,~. 
meat Cdn, Stds; for Secudty Guards~ andl 
pass a ~Jallllcetlons Course,: Must I~ will.! 
Inn to work Shift Work, Reserve I~rs~nel, 
with a minimum of FiVE year sendce 
• time may also apply,, Former ,Police" 
work military or civilian a definite asset, 
Please call Cpl Norm Sandbero for more 
. ~; information. . . . .  . :,.' 
Bu$1nel! Phone- 63§.4946 
Home PllOne 2 630-0806 i! 
- , Opportunities Reg. $6.so $1~ 5 3 
ESTABLISHED CONCRETE PUMPING business NOW 11# for sale, Exclusive In the I~orthwest. One man 
operation. Gross Income between $120 
• 165m per year. Owner will train, Selling for SALE ENDS JAN. 1191 
personal reasons, Pdced to sell. $89,000. For moro information or to view 
~Phone 635.3553 2p28 5 , the facility 
~ANSWER THIS QUESTION. Are you ever going 
/to make $2O,OOOImonth doing what you are Call 638-0404 
"~dolno now? If not, you need to call 
;1 .'339.5502 for 24 hr. recorded message. 0p. or 638-8890 
iportunlty knouksl $500 mln. Investment 2p29 
MoTEE MANAGE'RS WANTED, Modern 35 unit I = ' : "  I ~ ' ; '~  J~-~ 
imotel in the  Cadboo requires experienced I /47~7 IPark  Ave, 
husband/wife management team. Excellent l l l~  T~rrAn~ ,m,~ 
imanager's accomodalion provided, Send I 
, ~resume knd"Mett~s 10 Box 8 clo Car boo 
: ~Ol~orVe¢;~,.4:4B2 RaM St., Ouesnel, B,C., 
11 Nov. 50 
When you turned 29, 
You said "NoDe. not me 
I've stopped having 
birthdays, you see. 
I'll search high 
And rll hunt low. 
for a place to hide 
somewhere to go." 
But - Sorry of~ pal, 
Old boot, old crow 
You can't escape 30 - 
Poor Sammy O. 
Happy 8rthday Sam! Love from Carolyn. 
J k_  
More 
Great 
News 
From The 
King's 
Castle 
1 15% OFF ,  
Regular Rated 
• Kindergarten 
"= 25" ,4 Reg. a 
NOW 
• Grade 1-3 
After School 
,e0. NOW '°° $ 5 g ,5 
= Grade 4-7 
After School 
SHOP FOREMAN 
Yellowhead Road & Bddge, a new and expanding highway and bridge 
maintenance contractor headquartered in Prince George, B.C.; has an. open- 
Ino ror a highly motivated Individual to manage a large mechanical repair ahop;  r ' 
located In Vanderhoof, B C, • • • : 
"Under the direction of the Equipment Manager tO be responsible to plan, ~ 
Organtze;"snd 8¢hedule w~.rk for an assigned crew in the.~:epair andS: '~ 
:: maintenance of a 100 unit fleet including 24 trucks, 10 graders, e loaders, ~ 
' 15 pick.up trucks; and related snow plows and sanders. You wiN.also be re- .~ 
qulred to actively and aggressively Seek outside private work In addition to':: 
• Company fleet maintenance . . . .  . " 
' In this challenging role, you will be using a team approach in developing a :..: 
i highly professional and competent work force. Several years experience in ~.' 
' mechanical maintenance and repair s essential, aawel aa proven super- 
'.;, vlsory skills and the ability to work without direct supervision. 
In exchange for these abilities and expertise, we are prepared to offer an' 
• ettractlve salary/benefits package, 
Further information can be obtained by calling Keith Usk at 5el .9495,  
Please forward your resume to Kelth L.isk, Equipment Manager, 
Yellowhead Road & Bridge, Suite 9A, 1750 Quinn Street, Prince George, 
B.C., V2N 1X3 by November 16, 1990. 
VACANCY • 
CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE ,-JP'~"~'k 
ATTENDANTlll i 
The City of Terrace is seeking applications from 
highly motivated individuals to fill the position of Con- 
struction/Maintenance Attendant II1. The preferred can. 
,didate should be a Journeyman Carpenter, have a 
minimum of 2 years' experience in Carpentry and 
Building Maintenance, have some supervisory ex- 
perience, and be a self-starter. Must have the ability 
and experience to produce a finish-quality of work, in- 
cluding Cabinet work. Minimum Class 5 Driver's Licence 
required. 
Under the general direction of the Building 
Maintenance •Foreman, •thesuccessful applicant will be 
maintaining structural, plumbing, heating and ventilation 
systems of municipal facilities. Experience will1 building 
maintenance, blueprint reading, renovations, and con- 
crete would be an asset. 
This is a Union position with a 1990 salary of 
$18.02/hour. There is an excellent benefits package 
available. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned no 
later than: 
4:30 p.m., Friday, November 18, 1990 
Personnel Director ,~ 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
Telephone: 835-6311 
Fax: 635-4744. 
RETAILER 
OPPORTUNITY 
GAS BAR - 
CONVENIENCE STORE 
Chevron Canada Limited, one of British 
Columbia's leading retailers of motor 
gasolines, is seeking individuals interested in 
operating retail gasoline outlets/Town Pantry 
convenience stores in Northern B.C. 
(604)  668-5570.  
~J T 
Interested individuals should• possess the 
following, qualities: 
• Excellent interpersonal skills 
• An understanding of and ability to handle 
merchandising ' 
• An abundance of enthusiasm coupled with 
a commitment to teamwork and customer 
service. 
.* Past and proven experience managing a 
retail business 
• Sound financing• .~- 
Interested applicants are requested*itO . apply 
in Writing to Chevron Canada Ltd., Attention: 
Mark Stashuk 1500 - 1050 west  Ponder '~ 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3T1.  
• rL ' .  " 
Application forms may be obtained by calling::;:;~ 
Chevron. 
rws '  . n ~L¢:;!! i ~1 
J 
° i  " ' "  • : ' "  ' 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Tenace,, 
V8G 1S8 . . . . . . . .  3p2a' - 
I 
23. Work Wanted• " 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finlshiog 
• renovation, install cabinets, patios, etc, Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 4p27 
TIRED OF HIGH ACCOUNTING COSTS? Ex- 
perienced and qualified for your bookkeeping 
needs. Reasonable "raies.; Call Uane at.' 
635.4344or635-9592 . ;~, =../4p2T: 
"MR. FIX-IT" Experienced in all trades, Costs • 
nothing to call and chat about the job. CaB 
after 5 p.m. 635-6537 4p28 
HOMECLEANING. Well experienced in total 
home care• Just call after 5 p.m. (evenings) 
635-6537 4p28 
NEED YOUR HOUSE OR OFFICE CLEANED? We 
can do a thorough job at an affordable cost. 
Call Irene and Virginia 635-3937 2p29 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Novembei 7, ! 990 ~-"l~ge B! 1 
: lENT 1,,"TRADE • : ; .  
_ ~ _ - __ _ - _ 
Page B12 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November I, 199U 
U NIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.  "~. Box 1050, St~Uon A. Pdnce Geo~,  B~l t~ Columl~a, Can~, ,  VBI~ aEa :~,~ . , ..r.' d '  
DEGREES 
IN  HEALTH CARE PROFESS IONS 
Are you interested in, purcuing bacoalaureate end/or post, 
graduate degrees in the nursing or other health professions? 
The University of Northern British Columbia wants.to knowf 
A feasibility study to discover the needs for health educa- 
• tion in the north I s  under way right now until,N.'6~e~aer9,: 
1900, eul'd you can take part: Call 564-48~4 to dlsci J~ ~vlth :;, 
us the programs that are Important o you in the fiealth p~;ofes- 
alons. 
Call now. We need to knowl 
WAREHOUSEMAN 
Responsibilities include: 
Shipping/Receiving 
Preparing orders for delivery ;.:.;: 
General warehouse duties ...... : " 
Equipment maintenance :':" 
Reply ,  with resume to: 
Richard Klein 
: :: '  . . . " ,  " 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
:¢ 
HOME OF THE 
We are  now accept ing  app l i ca t ions  for the  
pos i t ion  of 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
The successful applicant must have supervisory skills, 
good communication skills, be personable and Well groomed 
must also have restaurant experience. Please apply in person 
with a resume to: 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
32. Legal Notices 
FOR SALE 
BY SEALED TENDER 
The District of Stewart has for sale the 
followin 9 equipment: 
1. 1 only 1969 modal 1000 LF Snow 
Blast Snow Bower 
Serial Number 069401123, Comes with 
Debar Diesel 6-71 enctne, Sedal Number 
6A16676S, Assoded spare parts. 
Equipment to be sold as is, where Is, 
and must be removed from the property' 
within two weeks of notification of suc- 
ceSSfuf bid, Tenders are to be submitted 
to The District of Stewart office between 
8:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Fri- 
day. Tenders will oe accepted until 4:00 
~,m. on November 9, 1990, 
For further Infognaion contact Jim 
Ogilvic at 630.9123 between the hours of 
6:00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m, The highest nor 
any bid notnecossadiy accepted. 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
RBHNALO JAMES PATRICK SWAN 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
REGINALD JAMES PATRICK SWAN 
flied an assignment on the 22nd day 
of October, 1991, and that the first 
meeting of credltom will be held on 
• Friday, the 3Oth day of November, 
1990, el the hour of 11:30 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at The Court 
House, 100 Market Place, In the Cl- 
ly of Pdnce Rupert, In the Province 
of British Columbia. 
Dated at Pdnce George, B.C. this 
24th day of October, 1990. 
Deloitte& 
• Touche 
T.;,,ee 
No. 600. 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 8B8 
(804J 664.7281 '"" "' . 
i 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITy SERVICES .... ~'"~'#""¢~ : 
/ . ,  erra.ce &D!str!Ct (3o~un l ty  ~ervlces Social,  is!i~.eekfn~l:a 
oynemlc, energetic Pe~:s0n .'with accoiJntlng ~fsi<lils: Yhe 
suitable candidate will hold auniversity degi:ee ifi'~countin:g 
or b~usiness management.or be enrolled ~n the 4th or 5th year 
of a CG~'or CMA progi;afft: • ~ v.~.?.::~ ~ _!. 
Repoding tO the Society's Adm n!s.trator, the accountant : 
will supervise all financial matters, includingthe preparation of 
financial reports and summaries for the administrator and pro, 
gram directors. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The'. person we are seeking w have had'previous ex- 
perience in the accountlng/supervisow field and be ]ami Jar 
with IBM computer systems and Acc Pat.' ' 
A salary range of $2800 . $3200 is-offered based on 
qualifications andexpe'(ience along with a generous benefit' 
' .package:. ; 
Pleaselsubmlt your resume and three references before 
November 16,. 1990 to:'; . . . .  ' 
Terrace &'District Commun'ity Services Society 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ATTN: Detlef Beck 
CONFIDENTIAL 
::,~-~:i ~ ' " , . 'No. 1 ~3215 Eby Street ' ~ . .. 
, - , . : , , !  ! :. Terrace, B:C: : • , . ,  ,~ 
- V8G 2X6' " 
• - - . . ~.32, Legal NotiCes 
Total Chance Plan 
,- , . ,  
Thg; K(spiox Forest District invites 
proposals for.the preparationSof a total 
chance plan of the.Seven Sisters Planning 
, area, located halfway between Hazelton 
:- and  Terrace,  B .C .  east  of H ighway 16.  
Packages  descr ib ing . the  pro jec t  may be 
p icked  up at the Distr ict  Of f ice  located 
in Haze l ton  or  by  contact ing  the d istr ict  
' at the fo l ldwing address  
Manager 
rest DistriCt 
215 
)n, B .C . . .  ,~ .... ' "  
• J, 
r 
t•• :  
NOTICE  OF  POLL  . . . . .  .. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
r Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Regional •District of Kitlmat-Stlkine that a 
poll has become necessary at the election now pending and that I have.granted such poll; and 
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes 
will be received are: 
AREA TERM OF RESIDENTIAL 
SURNAME OTHER NAMES DIRECTOR OFFICE ADDRESS OCCUPATION 
Area A To be elected, One director 
NYCE Harry F, A 3 years Gitwinksihkw '. Consultant 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION -,. , 
Area B To be elected. One director- 
ROISUM Fred B . . 3 years Kispi0x Valley Retired 
ELECTED BY .~CCLAMATION 
Area C ~ To be elected. One director 
HAYES t William C . ~, ' ,  3years Old Rem0 
ROBINSON ; Gordon C .3 years Terrace Retired 
SANDALS L " W.A. Sandy C. ~:; ..... 3 years Lakelse Lake Retired 
Area D ~ To be elected. One director 
BROCKLEBANI~ David Win, ~ D - 3 years Telegraph Creek Marine Engineer 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
To be elected. One dlr,ector •Area E 
WATMOUGH ; A. Leslie E ~.:'~.~ ::.3 years Terrace " ' ~ Logo~ ?' :;
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION .~ :~ :~ .:;~:~.: ~ :!. ~ . 
Such poll will be opened at; .... ~. i.,.:,;:~- 
Area C ".. -: ~ .~,~ .,~. ,~.~ ~: 
Terrace - Clarence Michael ElementarySqho~i: !~'i, ?~, "~;~!?~'~r:'~:!;i 
Kitamaat Village Safoty Building,,¢:: ;..i:~,.,~.~:? :~!~ :;]~#~ •~'~'~,,.~ o  ~.;,• ' ' ;~,. ; '  ~% ~ '::~ l 
Kemano - Recreation Centre :~:'?:' :.::~ ..':~;•!i:i~,~i,.:L.~,.:~;L.~•~:~: ':'. :~:~;~:';~:f~i::[ o ..~~:;~'~:"~'~- .:o;<:...  
Kiemtu - Activity Centre ':~ ~ ! ,;  ~ ; ,  ~:,~:, ~.~, !'~, '~:-,~.,.:~,-,~: :ii~:;,~..-•:~¢~ 
• Rosswood - Parmenter ReSldefii~e.~-:" i:;S::'~-'.:#::i :"V:~:~~:~;.~"~ 
;Thornh l l l  -Thornhll l  .., : • , .  " 
New Remo Zaporzan Reslo"d~=¢' ;" ,' - :~<~ ~:i,~i:!]::; .... 
Kitkatla - Dropln Centre:!" "~ ~,.  ", "':: 
on the17 of November, 1990, betweeii the houri of 8:00 a.m: and very person iS hereby 
required to take'notice and gove.m hlmse~:a~¢oit ' :~;'i':'i~{i: :"~ . . . . .  ~"' 
Given.under my hand thls 29 day of 0~tB~ 91 ~;~i,~:~i 
.... ... :~ ,::;::Reiturnlng Offlc~ '~' 
. . . • , ,  
Farmer/Teacher . 
~:~-~i,.4..; ~.!~ ,
BookkeeperlAdministrative 
Assistant :.: ' , 
Applicants should be familiar wlthlaccounts payable, 
payroll, dally cash records, and fib.~e an'abil ity to work 
with • people. Experience with computerswould be an 
asset; but ;not essential. ' 
Pleasb apply in wr ting to: • . ' ;' 
.............. Peggy HIIoove, 
....... McDonald's Restaurant, 
. ,  ;~ ..... 4740 LakelseAvenu~, 
"~ : '  " Terrace, B.C;, VSG IR6. / 
32. Legal Notices 
" 'T~_E_RRACE_] " ' :.= "~ ;,.:. 
NOTIC-E-OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
" .:•: 'AND REZONING APPLICATION 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an appHcaHon has been made to amend lhe City 
of Terrace OfRclal Communily Plan Land Use Map (Schedule :B' to By- 
Law No. 905;1980). - . 
• TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas, within 
the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic DescdpDono: . 
'f-Ots 1, 2..and 3 Of'Block I (4406, 4406, 4410 Legion Avenue), AND 
'LOll ,of Block 2 (4416 6relg Avenue), Plan 3094, Distdct Lot 389, 
and sho~,n as s=haded'areas on the accompanying Map 1. 
PROPOSED Ah4ENDMENT TO OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
L IGHT li ' JDUSTRIAL DES IGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND Ih lST ITUT IONAL  
• ,~  LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO" 
PARKS• AND INSTITUTIONAL. 
, • .. :~ ~.~-,;;..:.".., MAP 1 
/n~ae~te:i ~" of ;heap;l~i0n to an l~ Official Community Plafi is to: 
(a) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lotsl ,  2 and 3, 
Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4408, 4408, 4410 Legl0n 
Avenue) from Light Industdal P,o PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL; AND 
(b) change the Official Community Plan ,designation of Lot 1, Block 2, 
Plan 3D94, District Lot 369 (4416 Grelg Avenue) from Low Density 
Residential to PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL. ,~:~ 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an applicationhas be"n made to amend the City 
of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 401-.1966 (and amendments thereto): 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas within 
the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal and Civic DescdpOon: 
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1, Plan 3094,Disldet Lot 369 (4406, 4408, 
4410 Legion Avenue), Lot 1, Block 2, Ran 3094, Distdct Lot 369 
(4416 Craig Avenue), AND Lot 4, Plan 1986, Diotdct Lot 369, (4409 
Legion Avenue), and shown as.the shaded areas on the accompanying 
Map 2. 
" / 
PROPBS~'D ZONING CN..GES . . . .  ': : .~, 
", ~ LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (MI)  CHANGEDTO ADMINISTRATION AND • 
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P I )  ~ ~"~ "" '  ~ . ~, 
W SINGLE AND TWO, FAMILY  RESIDENTIAL (R2)  CHANGED TO 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P IL  
MAP 2 
Intent:. 
" The intent of this zonlno amendment application is to: ' / ' • 
.:.. (a) change the zoning of Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1., Plan 3094.D strict 
. Lot 369(4406, 4408, 4410 Legion Avenue), and Lot 4~ Plan1986; 
,i. District Lot 369 (4409 Legion Avenue), from Light Indueldal (M1);TO 
ADMINISTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT(P1); and '. ' 
'i:(b) Change .the Zoning of Lot 1 Bl0ck ~,:Ran 3094,' District Lot 369 
!(4416 Grelg Avenue) from Single. and TWMamlly Relldengai (R2) TO 
"-I:ADMHSTRATION AND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT (P1).. . " 
.... The proposed amendment By-laws may be inspected between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to. 4;30 p.m., Monday to Frlday, excluding he days 
from October 16, 1990 to November 13;.1990;-both inclusive, in the r 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building aft5003 I 
=.Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C, ~ ' r  ''--: . = 
:THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD'ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, ; 
: 1990i'AT 7:00 P.M,, IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS,°3218:! 
~EBYsTREET, TERRACE, B.C. ' '. " L~ ~l ' "  :~ ~ '¢~ '¢: '" ~ ~ ;~ . "~'' ~'r " '4 ~' 
Any person(s) wlsh'l'ng to voice their opln)ons;;reOaidlng these Appilca. !. 
tlons may do so, In Wdflng, !o Mayorann council, enVoi:In person AT ". 
THE PUBLIC.HEARING. • i : : ~. . 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDA,~CE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT 
R,S,B.C; 197,~1 (AND AMENDMENTS • HERETO); :~ :~ :, : '~ ....... ! ;  : .  
: TAKE NOTICE'addbe'gO, v~rn'ed ~accOrdlngly: .~ , ,  , . :  : 
. . . .  . .... °. .. , ,..,'E;R, HALL80.R, CLHK.ADMiHISTRATOR,:/ 
I l i~ ' .  ~ :~"  ~": ~ , '~-~ r~< .'?C.~,~::;~. ,:'~ ~. ,~z ,~ ;~.~.,.]v2~.~ ,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,~ .~,* - t~.~- , .~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  g "~"~ ~'~"~ " '  ~ ~= . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ;~:  ~ ~ : ~ : ~ " = " ~ " ~ = ~  . . . . . .  ~"  ~ '~*~""~ . . . . . .  ~ "~ '~•~o'~ ' .~" , - .~-  ~ J ' . .  • 
r . . . .  _ . . . .  . . • • . . . . . . .  - 
' . , Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Novembei" Li1990 - Paoe B13 :20,' CaNs of Thankk : 30, Obituades -. . . 
SlGUROSON: A warm, thellk,yo4J ,t~Df$`.+~`PR~P~z..\~:/J~HN~:(J~HAN).PR~Nz`+~+`;T`t'~++i~:P:`+:~:~'~.yT';T!+~+`..~,T`~~ ~ ,:~ +, r ~"Z+'T~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' + : ~  'I ' J : ~  I ~  ~: ; '~T: ' '~  . . . . . . . . .  ; I " ~ .... 
PhElps; Apploton a+er0Wn ++ +++I~ .'the :,' 9.C'Pm++d a+ay 0n;+!+i~r 22,'+ 0,0:"i ~'bi+ .,+~+:++++;~+~?;:;:m ;++;. ,+ I , '+~, -~+ ),I:++~ :+i i~ :. ~BIL-, ~ I r ' i'+: + +U'+: '~ ":' I '" f i : i:: '~,l+]:+ + +J ' 
;nt+~'aes +I.ICU and Med/s~Jrg w+~Is' +nU dtKet::+/St.h:Ye+',:,(!/+:+-:, +:++~:;+.; '++S!:+ :: '~ :++++'~+'+'~+~:~:L '  +: '~ ' ' :~ '} '~ ' '~: ' :+~ m, J i : :~l l :k: '~l l , . . .L: . ,~ i : . . ! : i . " l  • m~ I~+ i t . ;  :+ ; , / IT l : : i ! l IE  -'+: ,11:[ ; !+ '  
h~l)la staff for the wonderM care an~tten;r.. " .,B~:0eC;~2~;.1914InMcKeeherSas~':'l~", "r~ . '~ : I  ~,__n . . : +"~-'.  ~ ~, ~.P ' , , - /~  - .+ ~ ~,~ . i , ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  m:+:,.;,.~_Z:4~-~Jl ~ . ~ ; ' . : :  
• .,llSn:l+reqelv~las a'patieqi.recehtlyatMil!$'~:'lsslj~!yedlP/hlslovingwJfeof46~/dars "ger- i :m ~ v .: . . .  T I=DD^~ P"v i '~z~Ps .s -~ '  ' rL ,  , ,,,,,' .= ,~-  . " -  ; . :"-"~" ,J~,,-- ' " i  
!i.M.'em~!:Hospltal;.AJso for the :l~lp and,; ~qa E~l:Pdnzi two Sens, Dal~"Prin z o f l  ..; . '  . ' . ' --~,,~,~P.~x.,,z;; r -A r~, r t  i -o  - -  IDI /.~ t j I I . /~ lN~l= , .  " . . . .  : I 
:~sslStancs:glven+~tO Shrey and me ~ our ..~HOu~t~;.;B.C,'and ,Teny.,Pdnz 'ol/Ter ace'+, ,: .~. J . . . . . .  ' ' a" I I . . . .  i ' 
:~@ml~/~Bob Marg Barbara& Colleen Petdck '"B.C;!,Slx)g~ndchidreniJohn and ~fe ) la~'~:  " - " - ' ~ _ " '_ _ .' " ' " " , '  , " - ; . : : , • .+/~' 
.~.ttlelr.frlends during our stay in Terrace'.., .. Rol~,rt, iWeixly;~Ryd~,;~e.ly a+nd;BaAdy~. Five' ' ~ -  ---- - . . . .  : ' ~ =  '~ " " . . . . . . . .  
;,'God Bless you all• : + .. : ,j;/.~oroth~;Fredprlhce,ofWh|teR~/B,C." ROy" - - - -_ -- _ _ ' ~ "  '-- - " _  - - _ _ ' 
: )eUd,~:Sh~ey Slgum+op;.. +~,+,.:':+:+.,,i~,+ :;'i~i:;!.Pdnz'..a,'nd Frank P.dnz ~ Sudsy  i~ C ; A~ o~t  •+- ' .  , . ,~.' ' ' ~  
~+'~.Mantma,'++ ":, ~': :i" '. ++~;~:~:;Ip2~ ' P tz+Ig~a~elbour0  ~+k, , :andH~+nryp inca  - : . .~  . -  . ' - . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • -' ' ' : , : . +, .+ 
' " ">- . . . .  . '.' " . '  ;:: .':" . o ' of  Saskatoon Sask:~nd' four asters Kety: ., :. . , .... • . r 
~A DOFTHANKS ' " "  . . . . . .  ~.~."" " '~ Kih of + ' ' ' " ' " '  "" " ' ' : ' 
~ ~; l~:S , ! :Ca  fhanks f0ra l i~r f fe~l~nd ,~GlrSaIvebo:r~gtn~;s~;:,+k'MB~lty$::thue~l~l~r : :  n ,++:,+ ,. NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. I ' ~ ~ ~ " A ~ T ~ r B 
ielatlve$.wh0tl owe rs for t helaSent'te JohnthelrTymC°nd°le'n'ces ;and/:' oschuk Thank  Melvi e Sasl<. a~2, ~, '. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .  1;i SP~'C IAL IZ ING IN  ALUMINUM WELDIN ~- : ~r  ~-~. . ; , -  ,~t ~' . '~ '~"  - / '~1 '~ ~__., ' ' • " - ' - . . ' '  . e',-ve no armorusrer or " ' - , -   - .',' - "  ~+.-, . , " ' ' 
- . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  - : Calgary Albe,rfa, " . . . .  & MANUFACTURING . . ' ; :" ' . ' , .  + 
-~t0 the.man~/~ eople who,d0nated.food,,durl . . . . . . . . . .  " " +"  . " " . . . . . .  - -  BOAT REPA' R ' + " " ' ' " ' T H ~ ' P ~ r  ~, .  'the+.'~i+ek a~ to'tlleqadlits'of+~li~J~tt~/~ .,~,Memorl~se~l¢e~,t,o ~be,held at.C~!st 'm': . . . .  CUSTOM BUIL,T BOATS " ": ' ~ 1  
. . . . .  :~: :; ,+ i~ i~ :: , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~; . . . . .  ,~, -p,,.++ ;)[re0r .~,: + , ; I.UMINUM FABRICATION "GAS T _ s F U H  ~, ..... . ~ ~k~/  1 V 11 j L ,~  F~jlsh for, the lu~'h attet t~  ~unera A . race B C on 8aturda- October 27 "Z"" _. | . A . . . .  ANKS TOOL BOX ~t :h '~) l '~ ' - .  - - 
.... Sl~CJai'thanks,to:Faihe:r;AI N0o+fah~t0r ,a : : ;a  " " -  'Z' • -.. y" , - , , ,uu , , , , l . .  : ,  RUNNING BOARDS --,BOX LINERS I n  r r  ~u~.,, Es • Box  24 B t " : . . .qaT .o .~,H  ' + . 
~a~!Tr~y&Sh~nn~n+Tym~sch.uk:++~!?:!p29~c~H~a~s:~dt~::~`u"f!@~'~s:.~:::::~.~~ . " "  J IMNEID '~ Pr:fme~l:~alc°unselilp,~-;~":':" /A : : :  
• :~;-.~.r+~ " / : +:  . . . .  ',."+" '+' .... ..!iy/i '.: :,~.!;::/.i ":~,~:"!i! ¢":. + : . "-:::..'Ip29 ~.~ '~J  ~ ' . ~ ~Y:~.  ": . : (604)635- 3478 , q markers t,, ;'"" i i  "" :" " l 'm .~.  ,, 
~•~29:!nMemorlam • :/,MYER$,~MRROYCI:OAr/19:MYER$.:a, + F/Y~.~l~':[• : t ~ ~ ~ / / ;  ; 4575LOWRIEAVENUI= • Grave  covers  I .~  x ~:[ .~uno~ml: ;
AII~TN I(ENNFTH~AVI:n~ :~ , i :+: lo rmer : resdento ITer race  Passed;awaY, n ~ i  ~ : TERRACE B C. vs~3Y8 r ~remot lon  " ~ " .... ~,u~oclmon 
• the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Sunday, Oct. - .  • - 
[:i:.: , :NEll) +:l 1' D  ANE :,:: i. 
l :: HOME  I 
II . ox 24~ S~l:i'h+~'s~B.G. • 8;47-2441::' : ; :! I  
l + r ~.  ' 'DIrectorAUad~chr+ide; y: .P I , ,  i I ,p oh:sslon ounselilg+g:" /'~,,. ;.:-:" •::. l .~ : i r  • .  m 
I ~" ' M~mo~a] flt r  [,---;-'" ' / i~ "" :"" l  .  ,, + i  
i grove'coy,. . . . .  )"  " J  J~:' ' " '~I P ~  '" :I I 
;" (::re + " h .~ ?'. :[ Funoml :  . . . .  i at lon,  ,, ,.-..  ~m+!o,lo, 'i 
fn loving memory of a dear son and brother - - i " • " ' 
21, 1990 at the age of 66 years, He will be 
who passe.d.away,~ovember8; 1989; ~,~,..,;: :~ 16+~lqgl~r~melnb~red by his ~vvife G~adys.of . .  .~ 
~ We ihnk °f'hJm n s encc':" " ; !::'"~ " I I  :: 
+if! And'oftel:l SPeak hisname,.::.::. .":.~; ';+.+~-~ ver~-+0~'/B;C'~ 0ne/daughter:Dlane Paulis of 
"::: Bot au~:wel ha~e.are memories~. +:~+~,~ : ' '~: '; Kefd.wim;~:B C',; : f~Ur giar~dchlldren; Chrls, 
i: Apdhl~ p[ctUri+ln a frame:: : : . :~'.  +'"~ i' Greg, Moyra and. Jordan;. live.sisters; four ~ ' : :~"  . ~ 
They:say+rtime heals everything '- ' . ':: . brothers and numerous.nieces and nephewsi i;!: "~e ~,~ " . . 
'- But we know that isn't so . . :  • . ~ In respecnng Royce's wishes, he was 
~.!;.Becauseit hurts as much today' 'i" + "~ cremated~and .no funeral service was held• 
'i ~;-As i t dig one year ago , _ . : . ~+.....~. Those Wishing io do somay send donations in 
med~opj.of RWce Myeis:to the REM Lee 
Sadly missed,:atways loved'by Mom,slst~i's ! HO~pital.:Fo=ul~latlon: CT Scanner: Fund, ,4720 
Juile, G.wen, Rosemary endMargaret~and ' . • 
tbeii"families In Ontario. • :,.:~ . Haugland, Tenace, EC. VSG 2W7. lp29 
" .lp29 - TYMOSCHUK - JOHN STANLEY of Teri'ace, 
,, : ; ; : ~ : ~ B.C..p.assed away September 22, 1990 n his 
BUY SELL RENT, TRADE DO t,'a + 40th year, Born July 18 1942 in Canora 
with the  Action' Ad~,:+Jdst,'.phohe~ Saskatch~ewan,, , ,  
638-SAVE and ask foi" |heAction A~ds . . . .  Heiis .survived by his wife .JeanetJe son 
Classified+ Desk, We'll helPs'you W~'rd a+ Troy, daughter S hanqon; feui Sisters, Lydia 
resul! getting ad  '-- and charge Itto your Olynuk'---' Hyas° Saskatcl~ewan, Katie O~Zirney 
VISA !or MASTER C~,RD.'. -:. + ". - Russelil Manitoba, Mariol)Stu'rt =.. Terrace, 
B,C. and;Lilllan Aufr~er of Regina, Saskat. 
I-lAVE YOU 'SOMETHING ~'ou'd like to:. chewan. He Was predeceased by his father 
,turn .into! cash: quickly? ;Just ~phone ~ Samuel of Hyas, Sask,.and his brother Emie of 
638-SAVE'and ask for ap Advls0f who'll :: Burnaby, B,C. '. , ' 
help you.word a reeult'gbtt ng 'ad,--and :. ' Funera'l services Were held at Sacred Heart 
Charge it ~ to. your VISA or;MASTER !', Parish, 4830 Straume Ave., Terrace.B',C. on 
CARD. : " : " + ~ September'29,1990; In lleu of flowers, dona- 
ACTION,ADS WORKI Buy, Seil', Rent or lions were' made•to the Kidney. F0undaUon. '
Trade, do it all with an Action Ad. "Call Sadly missed and dearly loved;' . 
• before Noon Saturdays, 6"38.SAVE. Jan,.Tr.oyand Sha~een {+ . y' ,  ~..'• lp29 
CARRIER: 
k OF THLE + 
I WEEK!+:. 
t JAMIEGREENWOOD _ :  
or Oun.erC,.,, =o 
-- Lmge Fdes 
-- Regular Soft Ddnk 
• , 
t r 
" " +/ ~+;~': "` ~
E•  +.  ~4) . , '+~ . .  
McDonalD's 
-.Sundae 
Comp~imenta of McDonald's 
In a clear record  of  
delivery .and.a job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHappy Meal. 
TERRACE STANDARI  
4047 l . .aze l leAve . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  63"8-7283 
/ CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
I NOW! 
Are you Iooki,~9 ior ways 10 : 
emn o liltlc ex~o (~?  . 
, V/emanowlotLingloBI +, : 
i"~ ro'Jfes lilt ~ f.oul i~  . . . . .  
'~: , ;  ~gdbulim ere0 , :  
• , + , ' ; ; ; ,  
' : "  Whenve,~;~ . . . .  
TERRACE STANDARD : ' 
OR: : ' 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
there is no (ogedng, iuil i .  
: /~o]+hldel,~TP/I .i~, *'.: , 
( if'you are jnieresled in j.o, l;dn, : 
. ) ~ : the deliverylt~mpleaselilloul )+ 
~-----------~~' : ; the formSelow.nd return+it ,  : : 
• - ~ . . . . . . . . .  + " ' , .~7""""+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l~d like to  be  a TERRACE STANDAR0/SKEENA MARKETPLACE Carder 
,~0N[55 . . . . . . .  +.--- . . . .  - - . ' ,  
PItOttE: . . . .  '~;:' +. ............. : AGE:--..__-.:_+... 4 
TERRACE-STANDARD ~Af lent lon  Ter ry )  '.. +' 
~,+ ..!:+;:; i ++:.,.;:!.:.:,' .~+ ,+:.:~.~ '+i'.+~+/'+ 484~;i,1zelI e ~.` - ' , ` ' ,Av lnu~l ! i ? ! , , ,~  .~:+~, ;  + : :+;. . . . . . . .  . 
' ' + . . . . .  ' ' r "  '+ ,?*'C( e.C. WaiSe: :;: +: ,++ :++ + 
tao -  48OO:Walsh,'~800 Park, 4800 Davis, 3200 Eby' .~ 
270-,, , ,Paqurettei O ld  ~187 Lk  Rd.: Clark;:;,~+; ~ ' ~ :':  :1' . . . . . .  .+ . . . .~  ~:.~ ., +, + ~: + : ,. , ' . . :  ~.': 
: ;++i  ! + A Wlddisday~mmuq~+NIiwqll~l~DllMbMlld: i :  : ";= 
'to$11OOIlem. |nd 'kS~r  BE~ tli14.000Hlmes ,i :]'] 
+ '" : ' ~~'~ mr " N '6837 "'kk~'# N'9222" 
J ~ " ' 91Ubott:::;:::~,:~sT::::X;::G:W" 
TERRACE LTD. 
4711 A KEITH AVE 
TERRACE BC V8G 1K5 
PH 638 t16s 
,,- Windsh ie lds  
,,, G lass  Med ic  Repa i rs  
i .C .B.C,  c la ims  
1 
! CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!' +l 
I: l .,. = A AN, .oo.s i I 
I i I I  
i ,ore.. CARPET.& UPHOLSTERY CLEANIm m 
l 635'3944 i I 
l I A i 'e Portable radios : ': +~ ~ , 
~ Nodllla nd ,eoo=.:~,,~. ~l 
/ • Communications , ,638-p281.: IN° 1Terrace, B.C. 
m 
';;~ ;~::i~'~"+'~ ":-'/!;-.: "~ 'L ; "W ;~ ~%? '~:~;4 :,.+': : +:~::~,'~ ~~''~ ?~/~;+~ 
"~ ~ Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
~.z~ ~ and other memorable occaslons 
,! ~ ~ Real Estate Insurance- nventory, 
/ "~ ~ I  and Video Editing 
• , J 
Ron Clark 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2061 
TJLr,,4  "S  
• . F INEST  ESCORT SERVICE  
/ ~we:Pamper& Tease i. ~ 
;+' :"~ ...... 'CauseWe Aim To Please : " . i  • . i .~ 
635-5323 
Look for :,:M~nom~e:,: GRAND OPENING Dawson Creek Fort S t  John 
• ~o~-~o~9 SPECIAL 7s~.1~2 
m 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Passports 
( Dry Mounting 1 r J 
. Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Umited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Bateman - Brenders 
Bama - Doolittle 
Les ter  Danby 
Kennedy - Isaac 
F reder ick  Parker 
4609 Lake~ Avenue 
Ter race  ez l .eHO 
,TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
*Moving y+ans 
> 
:*passenger vans 
f ;  *pick up trucks 
635-3127: 
::~:i:ii+?!:) • :~ i : ;  
: : : ,  ; . , 
PHONE 635"4997 
iL 4652 Lazelle Ax;enue, 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 1S6 
i 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• M~N~U~E$ * MAKE.UP • fACIALS 
• 5CULpIURED I~E~. . .  * PEDtCURE$ 
• EVELA~ a E'YEB~:~/71~ :~';:" :( 
• BOOY& FACIAL HAIR gEMovAL 
: p~us 
TAP~NING &,"TONING 
Totol Beauty& Fitness Care 
i i i 
1 
m._  2 ,~ ' 
Will cut down any treel 
"SAFELY"  
$1 ,000 ,000  liability for~YOUR protection 
.: 635-7400 
. . . .  + 
ii I +., _ I 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
: i SERVICES LTD. 
' ' i i:erracecremalorlbm . 4820 Da~s Ave., Tert+ace 
. . . .  D / rec tors :  ' , "., . 
: ~"- ! JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
" " JEANETTE DE FRANE... 
,/~/'~/~ ~', !~,~' : " i '~, ~'L `:~¢~: ~ ,:~:';~+~:'~¢,~i+;:i,,~;~ ":i' ", ' 
i 
BANgST.RA ,,+,,+ 
TRA NSPOR TA T ION 
--=+$ YS  TEMS L TD, =_ 
I z '~r:~ ~ ~ Dal ly  f re lght  serv lao : ,ex  Vanc~l .  v l r  
TEL~(eO4)635.2728 ' , , 
k 
[~"~+; '~f f :~ '~: '~ ,~ ~," , ; !~t~,~'~, ,  ?'~?=':%~,'"~.:~,~',w~-:s~,,~--~*.'.'~,~C;,~,l ~ v ' ~  • ~ ' ~ ' • o ~ ' ' ~  ~-~. . . ' -  2 d -  -L ' :  . '~  :±  ~+ r - * , ~ ; , ' ~ . * - ~ ' = " ~ ' = ' ~ 2 ~ . ~ ~ ' ~  ~ - q e ~ , ~ . , , . - - .  ~ +!~.-,~,.~+~.~.~,,~.~--3b~.,~m,z~.:,,~,.~ ~ 
I I I I I  11111 I I rll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _c . . L_ ' J : I : :  ~ . ' 
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Ladies 5 pr./pk panty hose ~ AA 
Reg, 2.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d [ ,  . e~l, ~l~ 
Ladles 6 pr./pk knee highs ~'} AA 
ReD. 2,99 ..................... ~ ........ L ,~ I '  ng' 
Ladies 3 pr,/pk knee hi9hs ,41 AA 
ReD. 1,99 .............................. I . .q 'q '  
C~d, s~z, R.g,,~ u,,os, hu,, 1 ,",~q 
ReD. 2,49 ............................... 
,~,d, work ,ock ,,z, o9,~ 9 " "  
ReD. 2.99 ............................. =.,,,-~r w""  
Ladies work socks sizes 9.11/) ,4`4 
ReD. 3,49.,,,.., ...................... & . . - r ' - r  
Ladies assorted super stretch ~ll A A 
0fores Reg. 2.09,...,, ............. ~- .  q '  
LIHGERIE 
aXle enlargements colour ~ ,4`4 
only. Reg. 8,99 ....... ............... ~,  ~,--,r 
5x7 enlargements colour ~p/O 45`4 
only. tieg ........................ ~1~,  ~ ~ 
Double A Ouracen batteries ~ /11`4 
ReD. 4.27 .............................. ~ , - , r  7r 
Ro~ek 110.12.200 tile 9 ALL 
Reg. 3.07.... ................... ' . . . . .L , -T  ~ 
Scotch BX blank casoette e) ,4 ,4  
tapes. ROg. 2.89 .................... L , , - r - r  
Sinbad Ihe Sailor Video ~ .4 ` 4 
tapes. Rag. 4.99 .................... ~ •"v - r  
PRe or terry utippers ~ AA 
Reg. 3,99 .............................. w_ .q ,~ 
Shoe laces 
.eD 1 .  ........... i ................. 1.44 
Sparkling minereJ water ~A 
,300 ml ................................... U ' I '  II~ 
Rolmonte 4 pk, fTult ~ AA 
cups 142 mL ......................... L,,--r'-v~L~L 
Rodins Tomatoes d ) j~  AA 
29 oz,,~,; ........................ L /L -  ,"H"Ir" 
Peanut buner 
. o  g., .......................... 11.1...1.44 
Btily Bee Honey 9 AA 
500 g ................................... ,r--, -it ~ 
Pudton Beaf Stew 9 AA 
42§ g.' ....... ..,* ............ .........L.-~r--x 
Aesorted supreme Jam 1 A A 
750 mL ........................... i ..., II . " r  "v 
Magic pantry dinners ~ d A 
285 0......: ......................... ' . L ' '9 ' " ! '  
Men's sub bdef ~1"4 AA 
Reg. 1.00 ....................... £, / i  ,q '=O,  
Menll sub T.shids ~J AA 
ROg, 3,00 .............................. d[. • q'~ii ' 
W00foraSt WOrk hose ~ ,4 ,4  
ReD. 3.49., ............................ k , ' - r -T  
Mens Dominion hose 
100 % cotton. ~1 ,4 ,4  
Rug. 2.99 .............................. ~- .~  
Work baodkerchiefe °}1"4 A A 
ROg, ,99,, ....... , ............... d[.,Ig .qi'~9 
Spdllter briefs ~J) AA'  
ROg. 2.99 ......... ~ ........... . ........ ~r- • N' ='1, 
Boys spdnter bdefs 1 ,4,4 
Reg. 1.99....., ....................... , , - , r~  
Boys long Johns ~.41d 
Reg. 4,99 .............................. ~ .~ 
i;~:,';;;~'.'[T~:'.".~. " . ...... Z .44  
Woolcmt plastic plates ~1 AA 
(20's). Rag, 2,67 .................... ! - .q '~9 
"Freshiork muiH-purgose 
resealabiebeDs, . ~1"4 A A 
Rag, 1,39 ......... : ......... L . , L / . .q '~r  
Glad eHng wrap 
ReD., 99 ................ ~ ............. 1 .4  4 
Taper candles 7/1 .44  
• .*,,.,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, - - / - -  
Ladles o/s panties ~ ,445 
Reg. 3.99 .............................. b ,~-~r  
Ladles Queen size 
huggmatee / '. 9 ,445 
Reg. 2,99.,,,.,,.,,~,,', ....... . ...... Jr.-.-,r.-~ ~ 
Ladles Regular Bdefs II) AA  
ReD. 3.69... ,,,..,, ,, ........ ~ ......... L .  ,r, I, "9 
Ladles Bikini Driers 9 ,445 
s,m,i. Reg. 2,69 ..................... it,. ,,--r --1- 
Colgate toothpaste 100 mL t "  AA  
Reg. 1.84 .............................. | ,'1,='9 
Perspective beauty soap 1 
o pk Rug. 1,, ........................ 44  
Perspective swabs 300 pus. 1 
BeD lgg ................................ 4 4 
Lenders shampoo & coodltione 1 
1,  Roe ,97 ....................... _ 44  
Mennen Ladles & Mens "~ AA 
speed sticks. Reg. 3.49,.,.,.,.L .q ' . i  9 
Perspective nag polish ' 
remover 200 mL, 019  ,445 
Reg. 1.50 ....................... L I~ ,  1 - -~ 
Assorted Kerr candy's I AA 
400 0. Reg. 1.99 .................... l ,"l,~,lr 
Assorted Wooforesl peanuts t ,445 
500 g. ReD, 1.99.; .. . . . . . . . . .  I , - r -T  
Alpha Brand assorted 
'nuts & raisons 160 g 1 ,4A. 
Reg. 1.09 .............................. , ,~r -~r  
Super puff popcorn ~J l~ AA 
600 g, Reg. 1,50 ............. L I£ , .  q,,q, 
Royal soft baked cookies I 
3o0s.,ng:1.69..= ........... .44  
,,ind.ykih,sc,,,. t .44"  
4oop. Rng. 1.99 ....................  
.l::t'.'J q ,  ::1;!" 
Assorted Jewelery " ' I AA 
ReD, 1.99 ................. :............ I .q'~g' 
Mixed coin tubes ~ d45  
Reg. 2.99 .............................. , ,  , - r -~r  
Utility scotch tape e ) l .  I AA  
ReD .99 ......................... - - z .  ,~  
Dig Value envelopee 1 A .A 
& pods. Reg. 1.99...... ........... l ,~--z- 
Papermste ballpoint " 
pens 10+2 pk. ~) AA  
ReD. 3,19 ................... , .......... L .q '~l '  
8 pk scented water colour ~t ,445 
markers, ReD, 3,49 ......... . . . . . . .&,, 'T-r 
Assorted elasHc bands a ) /1  ,445 
Rag, ,99 ......................... I t . IS  . - r - - r  
ANTIFREEZE 
PRESTONE OR STPI  
~" 4L 
7,44 . a . 
ALL MENS, BOYS, 
LADIES, CHILDREN'S 
OUTERWEAR 
34%0FF 
REGULAR PRICES 
MTC VHS VIDEO 
RECORDER 
0 n Screen Programming 
• i81  Channels 
; Infrared Remote Control 
1 year Pads & Labour 
Warranty - -  Reg. $399.00 
294.4 
r ~ 
SANYO COMPACT 
DISC PLAYER 
• Front Loading 
3 Beam Laser Tracking 
Programmable, Reg. 299 .95  
264.44 
BOYS JEANS 
"STASH!~ 
Black or Dlue 
Reg. $18 .00  
13.44  
k • 
ALL WINTER 
BOOTS 
INCLUDING "COUGAR 
& WEATHERGUARO" 
24% OFF 
REGULAR PRICES 
HOMELITE : ~1 
CHAINSAWS 
S,VE64,44 
OFF ANY, MODEL 
IN STOCK 
- . .  , .• 
.' ULTRAWAVE 
• MICROWAVE 
*0.6 cu, ft, capacily • 
15 minute timer• • /  
5BOW Power. Reg. $199.99 
154.44 
Y 
) i 
Hot Beef Sandwich & . ~ AA 
Smag Beverage.,,,.,, ............... ~#.-]r "-w 
• Bacon&eggs& . ~ AA 
Smen Coffee.......: ................. ~g . .~ '  
d: IIII t] ;l:i" H,'l';l :fi~ j
Receiving Mankels - 9 ~,4  
30X36, Rag. 2.99 .................. ar, . .~-~r 
4 pk Infant wash cfolhs . i}  AA  
Rng. 2.99 ............... . .............. ~- ,~ i~ 
Bids bridfo 2.3X 91t  dd  
Rag, 1;!9..,...~,.i.., ......... ~ / .e  ,~- r  
Bids wahoo briefs ~ " 
plain Or*pdntad Size 4.6'x "4  AA 
RIO, i .69 ........... ;..~ ............... i ,~q  
6~, wet,ll" ~d, f ,  i 44  
• sizes 6.14. Reg. 1.09 ............. u ,~- - r  
Bids 4.6x mats 
Rng.34g.. ............ = . , . .2 .44  
Bids &' Boys Toques 
With,face mask . d2 A A 
Reg. 3.99.. ~ ............................ L ,  N' 
Sboterelfle 1L beverage "4 
~es.eg 2 .  .................. , .44 
SterelHe food savers . -  
?s'~"~]2~]]," ........... :1 .44  
Steratite I pt. 
mee.,ng cope ............... : ,1.44 
co,,,mug, t .4  4 Rng. tn$2.oo ........................ • 
Rng.Swan.ss declgn bowl' .01,111 4 4 
Now .72 el. or ................ dr, OH • 
Kitchen utensils (metal) t 
Roe 220 .............................. , 44' 
Danklng gieeu eels. ~ A 45 
Reg, 4,99 ........... ~. . . . . , . . . ,v  ¶"p' 'r  
Table tennis bans 1 d ,A 
Reg. 2.29,..,,..;.~!;~,. . ....... ,.... ~ , "v  
Ruke.22 L.R. sbagll , ; ~,.  ~ 
pk 0R. Reg. 2.89 Ol~J  AA  
ROw 1.72 ca; Or....~;..,.....&/Up~"e 
Hrazy ke~peta "4 
Rag 220 .......................... , .44  
~i i  style swimming ' ' 'tl 
gngg.ec Rag , .  .................. 44 
Hockey pucks ReD. 1.49919 AA 
How 1.22 co. or .............. ~lX- - , - i , " t  
Street hockey blade ~) AA 
Reg, 2,99,..,,..,:. ....... . ....... , I-.. , , i t  
36 rex13 mm hockey tape Q AA 
Reg, 3;69 ............. ................ & ,~ '4F  
StaRt hockey bah Qdd 
, Rng. 2.99.....~.., ........ . ............ L - ,~- -W 
Weldersklppfog rope ' Q `445 
Reg. 4.i9.. , , .  ........................ ~ , -w ' -v  
Sassy (pesoobfo dcdl) ~ AA 
Reg. 2.98.....:~.. . .................. Lp  q'aql' 
Pna doRar pme ' r ~ . " 
assodment ~'' B~/ t  
"Now .72 Be. Or ................ ,,.44 
2JS3,6Otoy ~J l~ "A A 
assortment,,,,,,.,,;,,,,,,,,,,, ~1~,  ~q '  
Giant mad alan'g books "4 
Re919o..  ........ , .......... . .44  
61anlpunch bails, Reg. 1. ~l~' J  ' ,AA  
• How ,72 Be. Or..,,,",..,',,..K,/! . - i r - I , [  
i • , , '  
2 m entenslon cord 'tl AA  
Reg. 2.37.......:......~ ............... I I ,  -~r -~ 
Mi01C hanger 
ReD. 1,00 
.sw 72oa 0r ................ 2/1.44 
16 pk drip dry hanger 'tl .44 
ReD. 1,99 .............................. a
"agnus" tint pie.up 9 d .A  
roller, Reg, 3,00,, .......... :,,,.,.,, K, ,  -,r 
~sNeg Pore • .... 
for ixeclous metals ~) .445 
ndo .~ 2.99;:, ~; .., . . . . . . .  . . . L .  ~--~ 
~,~nor. nag. 2.7e 91".1 AA 
How 1.72 co. or .......... . . ; L IV , ' I ' ' I '  
Wizllrd Disinfectant spray '4 A~i l  
ReD. 1,99... .................. . ....... H .~ l l '  
Plneuol~avY dldy ~t A ,41 
cleaner. Reg. 3.29 .................. L "~ ! " ,  
Clear pecking tape "4 A A 
ReD. 2.49 .............................. l ,~mt  
Carton twine dsi d l J  
Rag, 2.69..,.. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' .q~ 
"uquid Wranoh" ~ock '}dd  
deicer, Reg. 2.99 ................... ~ , - , ' - r  
Car Ice scraper ' t A45  
wllh brush. Rag. 2.§9.i;.....,... | , ' -r ' -v 
Fufler R In 1 ocrewddver ~ AA 
Reg. 4.29.... ......................... ~ ,~- -x  
Woolcrest ight bulbs 
40, 60, 100 w 
Bag 229;:. ....................... 1.44 
Jobes hoosepiant spikes "4 AA 
Reg. 1,79 .............................. l • q'mtl' 
E.Z. spray mister 
,eD 349 .............................. 2.44 
Rawhide d~ chews pkg 6 '4 AA 
Ha~ catnip I 
eq,  2.59 
~w ,.,2Be.or .............. 2/3 .44 |  
lm|ila~lmal chips ' i 
n~, 2.Re 
~,1.72 ,,. o,.._: ...... 2 /3 .44  n 
Ranllgettn special 
Rag. 2,90 m 
, .172mor .............. 12/3.44 
Fabric eDeclki ROg. 2.39 mr)le, J ; 'AA 
N0w 1.72 m or ............... d~,l~t.~Pnt 
South maM cfochnt cotton ::. ] '~ 
neD. 2.49 ' 91'41 :AA  
Now 132 ca. or .............. L I  e~.-=IP'N ' 
~."~, :~! . ' . :~  ..................... 1:'.44- 
Premotional thread 
Reg, 3 speolg,99 "711  AA 
HOW .20 ca, or ....... =., . , , , .e l  e . "~-e  
Hum. lace Io "1 dd l  ~ I  
2.3Dlm ......................... a . - . - . .m 
SimpHclty pa,em, 3,44 :.,,,,.,~,.,,,.,,,,,. ,...;, ..~',,,.,..,, , .
ASsOmd tdatowel]; 
Hag. 2.09 ~ ,~m Aa 
Now 1.72 ca. or. ............. d[,14),q,  s l  , i 
Waied~ oonditiooer 9 dd  
e~.' Z."'..,.-' .................... : - ' - - - -  
'=" '=; :0~:~ r'' .......... 2 .44  ! (twin). RIO, 
Wash cloths Real .76 oa .d=/~ .41A 
McCain pure apple 
!~ I~ ! ................ 211.44  
Mozzarella cheese ~ ~A 
"per pk ......... ~ ................ b .  v--~ 
~ereen Giant canned' . 
vegetables cream corn 
& eweeUel peas 00"41 AA 4 
!4 
,i 
i,! 
/ i  I 
i i 
~4 
;i~ark;,i'smm Mad 91 i  AA '  
Roodkls Roz ........... ar"-I II . 'W'tr 
MiM & mad. ennatmeg d~A 
cheese per 100 g,, ............. ,~  
6adic coils 
per piece.,. ................ 
Mennonite 9 ~AI  
sausage ................. ,,- • v-reach 
Reoular Price stated ieour ' 
Woolwodh Regular Price: oale Price 
elated Is our Woolworth Safe Price 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
~k~! '~fE  ............. 94  
Ma N,leaf amafl 
picnic hams appmx, i~ Ir l lA 
2,2 ibssa ..................... it.Jim ~1~ 
Solngna chunks A 45d  
1 kg ea ......................... "re z--.x.-w 
0cuds chrJsn i~A 
per 1000 ............... • ;~sl' 
inch pepennl .4 
.swti, np,,,, ............. a .44  
i 
Lunch box ddnks 5/1,44 
1 ~ ,  Oread'" ""'"'"'""'"'"'"' '  wh~e er Q.A '" 
i mR. . . . ,  ......... , ,--1, ea .  
WindshleM washer .I A A 
entlheeze. R~. 2.19.. . . . i  ,~t~t  
Rolclng san ,~: 
10 kg PkO 
Roe. ,go ..................... 3 .44  
R~ legs by Presto ~14 
.eg,149 ~ ....... L / , .44  
Woolcmst Kitty litter 
Reg. 2.99 Q19 AA 
Now 1.72 co; o r , , . . .& , /u , 'e 'w  
'1  10 L A6C laundry j~  ,445 
detergent ........ . ............. U = 1 
b41 5LADCiaundry wj A A 
~4 detergont.,,,,,...,.~..,,,.,, ~ .  q,' J l  , 
~ ~L  ~k. dk Ak..dib..dk . L  ~-,Q 
4,  paced bag .... i k  
dishwasher soap l l A ib  I foam chips ~ .41  BL  
Re0. 0.99 .. . . .  :: ........ , , , ,q . ' t '0  I [  t Reg, a,oo ..................... .~ . ,~ ,~. [  
1 L P,0moav, ~ ",It dd 
dish Reap.,,. ............... ll/a"zr-zr 
3,6 L W0~CreSl ! t dd  
b~aCh.,,,.,, .............. , , . . l  . -u--v 
3 L Bfoech for 
the unbleacheides d,~ A 
Reg. 4,49 .................. qJI.q,, 
t, , - ' , ' ; ' , Mo~..W~d. Satur=~, '~ WERE8ERVETHERIOHT sToneHouns, a'.~O,m..Upm, llom..np:m. 
" '4 r ~ TO LiMiT QUANTITIES','i ':' , , .... " ''•" •n,,~ • F,t ' :Su,~: ~ 
' • " • . . . . .  O3olm ,Spin 1'1 am,~Qpm, i '  =11' ,,/ililli;, ' * l" II I I II II ' " I |i " I I " *~' | ~ ' 
